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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COL~'TY OF BOI'l~'ER 
GEi'il::SIS GOLF BlJ1LDERS, fl'-;C., 
formeriy knovvn as 
:r-;A TIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PE1'.TI OREILLE B0~1'.i'ER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff. 
a Nevada li::aited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Al'fD RELATED COL'NTER, CROSS 
A~H) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREv'TOUSL Y FILED HEREL'f. 
YA.LB ... "T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAL'LT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFE.NDANT 
L'iDEPENlJENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO. - Pagel 
I:': 54; .20 f PL.u\Ci-2GtJ9-l ·5 ~ ;J\Defa.u!t-Indeyendent );ftn l 4 £20 ~ _doc 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
V ALL-'\il\'T IDAHO, LLC'S 
J.\,IOTION FOR ENTRY OF DEFAL'LT 
AG~ST THIRD PARTY DEFEl'•fDA1.'ff 
I:'iDEPENDENT lVIORTGAGE LTD. CO. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
ORIGlr✓ i:\~ 
1414 
V.,U,JA._'-ff IDAHO, LLC, 
a.": Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Pa..-rty Plaintiff, 
VS. 
PE?-~D OREILLE BOr<NER DEVELOPiv!ENT . 
HOLDINGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; I 
BARK, NC., a California corporation; 
Til\rIBERLIN'E INv'ESTMENTS LLC, 
ari. Idaho li..rnited liabilit"J company; 
A...l\1Y KOREN GUT, a married woman; 
HL T RL-'\L ESTATE, LLC, 
ar: Idaho limited liability company; 
L'fDEPEN-UENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
a.'J. Idahc li:.'Tiited liabilitJ company; 
PA .. J.·t-,fffA1"'IDLE NLA...c ~AGEivfENT 
I'-ICORPOR,;\TED, aa Idaho corporation; 
FF..EDEPJCK J. GRANT, an individual; 
CHRISTIN.::: GR.L\l'-ff, an individua!; 
RUSS CAPITA.L GROUP, LLC, 
a."" Arizona limited liability compa.1.y; 
MOlJ?--ff A~~ Vr'EST BA.1.¾"X, a division of 
GLACIER BA_,.1'.i-X., a Montat,.a corporation; 
FIRST i\J.vfER.IC..!\i~ TITLE CONfP At~ Y, 
a California corporation; 
NETT A SOlJRCE LLC, 
a .Y1issouri limited liability com.parry; 
r-,IO}ffA.IIENO IN\lESTl\rfENTS, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; 
CHA...,"Q.LES Vl. REEVES and 
ANr-." B. Ri:'EVES, husband and .,.vife; 
ar:d C. E. KRA . :.vIER CRA.i~.t: & 
CONTR.A.CTil\G, TI':C., an Idaho corporation, 
Third Party Defenda..'1ts. 
I !I I 
II f I 
VALL-\.. ~T IDAHO, LLC'S YIOTI0N FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAl,TT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEF·ENDA~fT 
Ii"'TIEPE .. '(DK'.'fT MORTGAGE LTD. CO. - Page 2 
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CO""IES NOW, Counter-Claimant Valiant Idaho, LLC ('"Valiant"), by and through its 
attorneys of record, McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and moves this Court, pursuant to 
Rule 55(a)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, to enter default against Third Part--J Defendai.1t 
Independent Mortgage Ltd. Co. ("Independent"), in that Independent, after having been personally 
served though its registered agent with Valiant' s Counterclaim, Cross-Ciaim and Third Pa..-ty 
Com.pla:nt ("3 rd Pa.··ty Complaint"), has failed to appear or pl~ad in response to the Yd Par:-f 
Complaint within the statutory period as set forth in Rule 12( a) of the Idaho Rules of 
Tf'.is IL.otion 1s based upor... tbe pleadings on file hereir:, and the Declara~ic2. ot 
Rk.hard L. Stacey in Support of rvfotion For Entry of Default Against Third Pa..--t-y Defenda..~t 
Ir:.de;,er:deh: Mortgage Ltd. Co. filed concurrently herewith. 
DATED th.is 5th day of December 2014. 
BY: 
V ALL'L'iT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAlILT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFEl'fDA.:.'iT 
l:-.1)EPEl'•H)E~T MORTGAGE LTD. CO. - Page 3 
:: . ~ .5J..~ 2D i\P~~\C'f-20f;9-l 8l 1\Cefauit-:ntlepende;rr .V[tn 14120 I .dee 
RicbWi. Stacey \../ 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5th day of December 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the follovvi..'1.g parry(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sa;:!e Holdin~s 
B:-ent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherstor: Law Firm, Cl:td 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsiwi1e: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/lvfortf,!age Fund 
Gar::" A. Finney, Esq. 
Fmney Fi:mey & Fi.I:J.,.ey,P.A. 
12 0 East Lake Street, Suite 31 7 
Sai.1dpoii.7.t, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263. 7712 
Facsirn.ile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J. V., LLC 
John A. Finney, Esq. 
Firu:ey Finney & Fini'1ey. P.l'L 
120 East Lalce Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
FacsL.-nile: 208.263.8211 
Co-ur:.:;e! Fer Pucci ConstructiDf!, :4 Cl ;\~ortlrNest 
D. Toby !vkLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoin:, L:!a..11.o 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.474g 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counse! Fe· Idaho Club HOA/Panhandie J.Vin;.;mnt 
VAI.U .... '11 IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAL.~ST THIRD PARTY DEFEND.A.NT 
L~TIEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO. - Page 4 











brucea: a;ei ame.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ l Hand Delivered J 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
f ] Electronic Mail L 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hai:d Deli"\,-ered 
[ ] F acsi..'Tiile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electroni,;; Mail 
2:a..'"\finrreY·aJ~nnevlaw.n~r 
[ ✓) U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] facsimile 
[ ] Overcight J\vfail 
[ ] Elecm:mic :Mail 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ 1 Hand Delivered , 
[ , FacsinJ.ile J 
[ ] Overnight ~1ail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
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Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
,,,..-, 
/ ; 
----- •.?, . , i ,/" __ .,,,--
,~- ',· -. 
, ' 
Fichard f-stac€';-, 
VALL~'°T IDAHO, LLCS MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAL.'l'ST THIRD PARTY DEFEl'{DA ... 'fT 
INDEPEI'fDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO, - Page 5 
::~: 54.,.,2!)1\P:,D\CV-2009-18 :1)\£:efa.uit""Independ.ent ~Itn i-4 ~20 i.dcc 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
~. 
··-
McCOt'lil'-i"°ELL \VAG~rR S1:'KES & STACEYPLLc 
755 \Vest Front Street, Suite 200 





Attorneys For V alia1::.t Idaho, LLC 
~ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICLli DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A:'{D FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENtSIS GOLF BUILDERS, lliC., 
formerly kI10wn as 
NATIONAL GOLF B'C1LDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BON~tR 
DEVELOPl\l!ENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a ::--.revada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A .• ~-0 RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AJ."'(D TIDRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVI OL'"SL Y FILED HEREIN. 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
DECLARA.TION OF 
RICH..\.RD L. STACEY L'I SUPPORT 
OF VALL4.NT IDAHO, LLC'S 
.MOTION FOR E~TRY OF DEF A CLT 
AGAINST TIDRD PARTY DEFEr",J)A~T 
INDEPEN"'DE~l MORTGAGE LTD. CO. 
HDnorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
SLl'PORT OF VALL..\NT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTIO~ FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAL.'fST THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT 
l::'-il>EPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO. - Page 1 
ORI ,,-, \ ~: ·. l 54; .20 P-PLD\C' f-2009-1,31. O\Default-fndependent Dec ,Jf R~S i 4~201 doc \ l-; ;: 
.._.. ~ . ~ 
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V ALIA.,.1'ff IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PENTI OREILLE BOI'l""l'-i'"ER DEVELOPNfENT 
HOLDINGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; 
BAR K, INC., a California corporation; 
TIMBERLINE INVESThfE:'-TTS LLC, 
a.,_7. Idaho lii---nited liability company; 
A..vfY KORENGUT, a married won:an; 
HI. T REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
an Idaho lii-nited liability compa...'1y; 
INDEPEJ\~ENT MORTG/·.GE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
PA. '·H-IA..,_"I\ID LE r.-1f..Ai."'\J A GElVfENT 
NCORPORA.TED, an Idaho co:rporati0n; 
FREDERICK J. GR.ANT, a::l L.7.dividual; 
CHFJSTIJ\"E GR.,:1,..2\1, a._7. ii.7.dividc.lal; 
RUSS CAPIL6..L GROUP, LLC, 
lli7. c\.rizor:a limited liability" compa.-:;l; 
MOlJNT.AIN V-/EST BA ... "'\,;-X, a division of 
GLACIER BANK, a },,fontana corpcratio:c.; 
FIRST A_;_vfERICA. "'\; TITLE COrv!P.A.__1'.fY, 
a California ccrporn'.:ion; 
r-i'ETTA SOlJRCE LLC, 
a Missouri limited liability compar..y: 
MONTA.HENO Th vESTivGNTS, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liabilir-y company; 
CHARLES W. REEVES and 
A .. 'lN B. REEVES, husband and 1.'vife; 
ru"ld C. E. KR.-'\.l\.-1ER CRA_..,_~E & 
CO);TRA .. CTL'lG, NC., an Idah.c corporation .. 
Third Part;- Defendacts. 
DECLARATION OF RI CHA.RD L. STACEY P-l" 
SlJPPORT OF VALUNT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTTON FOR 
E~TRY OF DE.FAL"'LT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFEN--UA.l'IT 
L'llJEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO. - Page 2 
I: : 54~ 2G r PLIJC'i-2009-: 3 >J\::!efauh-l:1d.e?endent Jee afR~S !.4; 20: doc 
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Pursua..."'lt to Rule 7 ( d) of the Idaho Rules of Ci-., ii Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Richard L. Stacey declares as follows: 
I. I am an attorney at law d;.J.ly licensed to practice before this Court, and all Comis 
in the State ofidaho. I an:1 member of the la·N firm of McConnell \Vagner Sykes & StaceyPLLC, 
attorneys for Defendar:.t'Co1.mter-Clai1:1a.7.t;Cross-Clai.uant/Thirc! Pare:, PiaintiffVaEant Idaho, LLC 
("Valian.t"). I make this Declara~ioc. i:;. support :1f the :\lotion For Entr; of Default Against 
Third Party Defendant Independent 1\L::,rtgag~ Ltd. Co. ("le.dependent'') filed conc~'Te::itly and upor,. 
n:.y personal knowledge. 
of the Stare of Idab.G1 with its 
• • 1 pn:ic1:;a. pi.ace of t,.:siness rn 
Cm.mt)' cf Bon.ner, S:ate of Idab.o. 
fodependent is: 
I:1dependen~ iv!or!gage L.td~ Cc. 
c/o Case:,r S, Krivur, F ... egistered .i..q,gent 
313 Nortl:. 2r.d Avenue 
Sa:idpoint, Idaho 83864 
the r-· Llty of s~1c!poillt, 
registered agent~ as set fcrJ: on the i:\.Eda-,-i: of Se~.(i.:e Jr: f:ie herein, a ~opy cf vv-hich is attached as 
Exhibit 1. 
DECLARATIOJ'i OF RlCHARD L. STACEY Di" 
SL'PPORT OF VALLt:"11 IDAHO, LLC'S lVIOTIOI'- FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAL""LT AGAL.'iST THIRD PARTY DEFE1'1)ANT 
INDEPEN1)El'!1 MORTGAGE LTD. CO. - Page 3 
I:;~ ~.:+'7 20 2l.?LD\C1/-2GC'9-~3 ! :]\_I::ef'aui:-Ind.ependerit ,:,ec :,f~S l4 '_?.r~, L.doc 
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5. The time for Independent to appear and plead in response to the 3rd Pa:.-t'y Complaint 
has expired and Independent has not pled further in any manner. 
6. T'ne 3rd Part-J Complaint is, by Idaho Rule of CivJ Procedure 8(d), taken as admitted 
by Independent for failure to appear and plead forth.er. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY _Al~""D DECLARE, under penalty of perj:.1,_7 pursuant to tl:e la,;vs 0f 
the State ofidaho, that the foregoing is !T..1e and correct. 
D . TED .. 1..~ -t." ' ··n ' ?"' 1 A LWS:, · c.ay ot ecember _u ~"r. 
RI CTL\1?,.D t-:' ST ACEY 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN 
St7PORT OF Y ALU~T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFA1TLT AGAL'l'ST THIRD PARTY DEFEl'IDAi"T 
1.'fDEPE;","DENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO. - Page 4 





CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5th day of December 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below- upon the following party(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek .1\nderson El1iott & 
:MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider lt ve.::rne, Suite 1 :J2 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.215:J 
Cour..sel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sc;o-e Holdings 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherst-0r: La-w FL.rm, Chtd 
113 South Second A vecue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
FacsL.-r.ile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/2\tfortgage Fund 
Gar/ A. Finney, Esq. 
Finr:.ey Finney & Finney, P.A ... 
120 East La.1<:e St.-eet, Sci.-;:e 317 
Sandpoi..."'1t, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel ForJ v:, LLC 
John A. Finney, Esq. 
Fin.1.1.ey Fi.lli--iey & Fir:...-iey, P .. '\, 
120 East Lake Street, S1.1:te 317 
Sandpob.t, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.77~2 
Fa.csim1le: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucci Constr:/4ctior,/ .. 4.Ci 1'iJrth}vest 
D. Toby McLaughlin., Esq. 
Berg & McLa:ighlin 
414 Church St:-eet, Suite 2C3 
Sarrdpc~i:).;, 1-jal:o 83864 
T~lephorre: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idaho Clit!J HOA/Panhandle J.i-Jng;-nnt 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY L'f 
St;--PPORT OF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA"H 
























tc fa.c:fradierstorJaw .corr: 
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L ] F acsinriie 
[ ] Overr.igb.t :Mail 
l [ J Electr(mic Mail I t0bv'a.sa.1.dpointlaw.com 
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Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Linco In Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsi."Ilile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For fP l11corporated/North Idaho Resorts 
Richard L. Stacey 
DECLAR..\.TIO~- OF RICHARD L. ST ACEY IN 
S"L-PPORT OF VALL-\l.'fT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAlJLT AGAIN"ST THIRD PARTY DEFEl"fDAl'H 
1~1)EPEl"fDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO. - Page 6 
L- ~ 54 '"; :.:: ~'PI..U\C1-2G(9- i 3 t '}Uefau1 :-L-idependent Cec Jf £<..LS :'"E 2fL dee 
[ ✓] L".S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
sweek..<:(@.j.-wlaw.net 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST ..[(W;UCJAL QIS~¥i1~t 6~ THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN'IY-Of,OONNER CLEFtK .,;. ; ~\I . ~._.Y.,. .... ,~ 
Genesis Golf Builders. Inc., fka National 
,.-, ::.:: ;:,; 
;...-·--Golf Builders, Inc. Plaintiff(s}: AFFIOA YIT OF SERVICE 
vs. 
Defendant(s): Case Number: CV-O9-1810 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
COMES NOW, t'.,,'t,etfr Fc,-;+A,t11 I /eJ . being first duly sworn upon oath, and hereby 
deposes and says: That lam over the age of eighteen (18) years, and not a party to the action or related 
to any of the parties in the above entitled action. I received a true copy of the Summons on Third Party 
Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure and 
delivered the same upon Independent Mortgage Ltd. Co. by delivering to and leaving with Casey S. 
Krivor, Registered Agent, a person authorized to accept service on behalf of Independent Mortgage Ltd. Co. 
313 A,/. I ,f)d £ t..•e. At;Aadress1_..,._~~~---"'~-7'-. ____ rv_v _______________ _ 
(City. State;._-=.S,"'-_,,C-,.J.L;Ac"-l j)""-; ,FP-'t'-· I_AJ_-f_.-;--,t--=~'-"Y=' -----'(ZlP1 ___ 8:_7_~_"6_V _ _ 
on the ::? V day of ___ 9 _____ , 2014. at_"-/ __ o'ciock f'.m. 
County of Bonner 
State of Idaho 
:ss 
) 
Subscr'bed ar;(l sworn to before me or tnis A,.;- day of -J ,2014 before me a Notary 
Public, ttie affiant personally appeared known ~r identified to me to be !he person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument. and being by me first duly sworn, declared that the statements 
therein are true. and acknowiedged to me that they executed the same. 
Our Reference Number: 140477 




Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
755 \Vest Front Street, Suite 200 





Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.""'J) FOR THE cou1,rTY OF BOI'l"'NER 
GE1'IESIS GOLF Bl}ILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
Pfil.l'D OREILLE BO~'NER 
DEVELOPME!'.fT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada li..rnited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Ai"lD RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Sl,MMONS ON THIRD PARTY COMPLAL""IT BROL'GHT 
BY THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF VALL~"l'T IDAHO, LLC 
[Independent Mortgage Ltd. Co.] - Page I 
I:\10432.002,PLc-\Summons-lndependenr 140818. doc 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SUMlVIONS ON 
THIRD PARTY COlVIPLAINT 
BROUGHT BY 
THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF 
V ALL<\NT IDAHO, LCC 
[Independent Mortgage Ltd. Co.J 
Honorable l.VJichael J. Griffin 
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VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEN"'D OREILLE BON'N"'ER DEVELOP1v1ENT 
HOLDINGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; 
BARK, INC., a California corporation; 
TIJvfBERLIN'E INVESTivfENTS LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
A..\,,iY KORENGUT, a married woman; 
HL T REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
PAl~H..~~DLEMA.l~AGEivIENT 
illCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation; 
FREDERICK J. GRA ... ·,rr, an individual; 
CHRISTTh'E GR.A1"''T, an individual; 
RUSS CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, 
an Ari..zona limited liability company; 
MOlJNT AIN VlEST BANK, a division of 
GLACIER BANK, a Montana corporation; 
FIRST AM..ERICAN TITLE COlv1PA.i.""lY, 
a California corporation; 
NEITA SOURCE LLC, 
a Missouri limited liabilit'"f company; 
MONTAHENO INVESTMENTS, LLC, 
a Nevada lirr.dted liability company; 
CHARLES W. REEVES and 
ANN B. REEVES, husband and wife; 
and C. E. KR.A!vIER CRA.'-rn & 
CONTR.'\CTING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Third Pa.'"fy· Defendants. 
NOTICE: YOU HA VE BEEN SlJED BY THE ABO"VE-NAI\·IED THIRD PARTY 
PLADl'TIFF. TIDS COURT ~L\ .. Y ENTER J1JDGJ.\'1El""l"T AGAINST YOU 
\vTIHOl!T FURTHER NOTICE l.Jl">fLESS Y01: RESPOND \VlTHI~ 
T\\-'ENTY (20) DAYS. READ THE INFORI\'L\.TION BELOW. 
SUML'VIONS ON TIDRD PARTY C01"1PLAINT BROUGHT 
BY THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC 
(Independent Mortgage Ltd. Co. J - Page 2 
I:\!04.32.GO:?,?LDISummons-lndependent !408,8.doc 
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TO: INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO. 
c/o Mr. Casey S. Krivor, Registered Agent 
313 North 2nd Aveaae 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written 
response must be filed with the above-designated Court at 215 Sooth First Avenue, Sandpoint, 
Idaho 83864, 208.265.1445, within t,;vent,y (20) days after service of this Third Party Surnrnons 
("Summons") upon you. If you fail to so respond, this Court may enter judgment against you as 
demanded by the Third Pa.rty Plaintiff in its Third Party Complaint ("Complai,.-rit"). 
A copy of the Compla11t is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the advice 
or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly so that your 
i,vritten response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected. 
An appropriate written response reqcires compliance wi:th Rule 10(a)(1) and other 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and shall also include: 
I. Toe title a.."ld number of this case 
2. If your response is an a_715wer to the Complaint, it must ccntain admissions or 
denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you may claim. 
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone miinber, or the signatrre, 
mailing address and telephone nu.,--nber of your attorney. 
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to Jbird Party 
Plaintiffs attorney, as designated above. 
To determine whether you mast pay a filing fee with your response, contact the Clerk 
of the above-named Court. , 
- t-0,. l ~ Or 
DATED this ~da:, 0~2014. 
R. Al"""N DUSTON-SATER 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
SUMMONS ON THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT BROUGHT 
BY THIRD PARTY PLA.Il'lfTIFF VALaNT IDAHO, LLC 
(Independent Mortgage Ltd. Co.] - Page 3 
!:sl04&2.00'.aPLDSummons-Independeat !4G8IS.doc 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
McCON"NELL W AGN"'ER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 





Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRJCT COl"RT OF THE FIRST JDDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.'iJ) FOR THE COCNTY OF BO~"N'ER 
GENtSIS GOLF BlJILDERS, NC., 
formerly k..l'J.own as 
NATION.L\L GOLF BlJILDERS, D;C., 
a Nevada corporation, 
PEND OREILLE BON1'IER 
Dff\/ELOP~ffiNT, LLC, 
Plaintiff. 
a Nevada lirnited liability company; er al., 
Defendants. 
A.~ RELATED COl.TNTER, CROSS 
A.:."t7) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
V ALIA.~T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
VALL\.1.'ff IDAHO, LLC'S 
~IOTION FOR ENTRY OF DEFAGLT 
AGA~ST THIRD PARTY DEFEN'"DA."i'T 
C. E. KR..<\l'VIER CR~"t'E & 
CONTRA.CTING, I.'.'i'C. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
OF DEFAULT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFE~DA. "'IT 
C. E. KRA:VIER CR<\.NE & CONTRACTC'i'G, L'lC. - Page 1 
L :54': 2GI\PLD\C",.f-2!JQ9-:. 3 ~{}\~·etautt-Kramcr :Vftn 14120: -:ice ORIG' ii. l .W ~ '( 1"b.. 
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V ALIA.NT IDAHO, LLC, 
a,7. Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PENv OREILLE BON-:N""ER DE\'ELOPwfENT 
HOLD~GS, NC., a Nevada corporation; 
BARK, INC., a California corporation; 
TIMBERLIN""E INVESTMENTS LLC, 
an Idaho l.i:rrited liability company; 
MIY KORr.~GlJT, a mar1.~ed woman; 
HL T RE.4.L ESTATE, LLC, 
an Ida.he lirr.dted liability company; 
DIDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD CO., 
ar. Ida.."'1.o lL-nited liability company; 
PA,J.·i-.,nIA ..... ~TILE lvV\_NA GE1"1ENT 
INCORPORA. TED, an Idaho corporation; 
FREDERlCK J. GRA.i"fT, ar: individ:J.al; 
CHRISTINE GRii...1'-JT, an individual; 
RUSS CAPITAL GROlJP, LLC, 
an A.,.~zona 1ir:1ited liability company; 
Nf Ol., NT ADJ \1,,'EST BA.1'-l-X, a divisioc. of 
GLACIER R-\J'-.-X, a Monta.,.a corporation; 
FIRST ANffiRICA. "'J TITLE co:MPA.c.'-l~Y, 
a California corporatior:; 
NETTA SOCRCE LLC, 
a l'vlissou..-ri limited liability company; 
MONTAHENO INVESTi\ilE:-JTS, LLC, 
a Nevada lirnhed liability conpany; 
CR,IBLES W. REEVES and 
A .... '¾~ B. REEVES, 1::usband and wife; 
and C. E. KRA.1.vIER CR&~'E & 
CONTRA.CTING, INC., an Idahc co::poratior:., 
Third Pai.--t-y Defer:dants. 
//// 
I I ! ! 
ff ff 
VALI.~'IT IDAHO, LLCS l\tlOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAu'"LT AGADiST THlRD PARTY DEFE~J)A.'iT 
C. E. KRAJ1 ER CR.4..NE & COI'!TRACTL.---rG, DiC. - Page 2 
~:·.,i 54-.201\P~D\C~l-2')09-~ 3:0\[)~:fault-~.rame~ ~rftrr 11.:.20: doc 
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COI\IIES NOW, Counter-Claimant Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"), by and through its 
attorneys of record, McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and moves this Court, pursuant to 
Rule 55(a)(1) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, to enter default against Third Party Defendant 
C. E. Kramer Crane & Contracting, Inc. C·Kramer"), in that Kramer, after having been personally 
served through its registered agent with Valiant' s Counterclaim, Cross-Clai.'Il and Thi.rd Parry 
Complaint ("3rd Party Comp1aii7.t"), has fa:led to appea::- or plead i:r: response to the 3rd PattJ 
Complai.7.t within the stat.1tory period as se: fortl: i....--: Rule 12: a.' of the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure. 
Tb.is motion 1s based upor: be piea<lings on file herein, a:.--:d the Declaration or 
Rkhard L. Stacey ir: Supper! of Motion For Entry of Default Against Third Pa...-ry- Defenda.-it 
C. E. Kr::t:::Jer Crane & Cont:-acting, Inc. filed concurrently here-,;vi±. 
D D i-.. -±. - f D - .., ~ 1 1 ATE tL1s '.) . ctay o ece:mber L\J 1 4. 
M,::CON~cLL V/AG)TERSY-KEs & STACEY"LLC 
BY: 
~•L Stacey '. .· /. 
At:omeys For \-aliarlu<laho. LLC 
VALL-\.:.~T IDAHO, LLCS MOTION FOR E.i"1RY 
OF DEFAULT AGAL~ST THIRD PARTY DEFEl'{DAl"IT 
C. E. KRAc\'IER CR..\J.'i"E & CONTR..\CTL~G, Il\C. - Page 3 
I:·•.: 54 ~.zc I\?~D\C-..i-2009-1 d ;_ ']\Oefault-K:an:e:- \r[tn : +;20 ~ .doc 
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CERTIFICATE OF SER\-1CE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5th day of December 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the follo""i.ng party(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Coumel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdings-
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208 .263 .6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Penscoi71,fon;pf!:e Fimd 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Fii,ney Finney & Finney,P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Cour.sel For J V., LLC 
Johi--i A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finr..ey, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucci Construcrioni4CI 1Varthwest 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sa...'J.dpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle 1.Hngmr:t 
VALL.\.i'i"T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAL.'iST THIRD PARTY DEFE:NDA~T 
C. E. KRA1'VIER CR..,\;.'fE & CONTRACTll'iG, INC. - Page 4 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
brucea,2i.ejame.com 
[ ✓l TT ~ Mail j u.:::,. 
r ] Hand Delivered f L 
[ J FacsL.~ile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
r ] Electronic Mail l 
b~ f ateathcrstonlav •. com 
[ ✓l U.S. Mail J l [ ] Hand Delivered I 
[ 1 Facsimile , 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic };fail 
f;!ar', IlDn<eY a:finne" la 1,1,,. net 
[ ✓] C.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
r ] Facsimile L 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
john:fir..nev@:finnevla'A-.net 
[ ✓• J U.S. Mail 
[ 1 Hand Delivered j 
[ ] F·acsL.--iiile 
[ 1 Overright lVfail j 
[ l Electronic Mail j 
cobv• 27:san, ivointlaw. com I 
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Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 







YALL~'i"T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DE.FAULT AGA.ll"'i"ST THIRD PARTY DEFEl'tl)Al"'fI 
C. E. KR'\J\-IER CR-'\;.'l"°E & CONTR~CTING, INC. - Page 5 
l:,: jd '7_2,'.J l\PLD\C1f-20G9- ~ 3: J\Cefauit-K:-amer Nftn i 4120 I dee 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
McCONl'.'ELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 





Attorrreys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT CO-L"'RT OF THE FIRST JUDICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al~ FOR THE COCNTY OF BO:'.'INER 
GThl:SIS GOLF B"G'1LDERS, :c--rc., 
fo:rmeriy known as 
NATIOl'iAL GOLF Bl:lLDERS, INC., 
a 1--;evada corporation, 
vs. 
FENTI OREILLE BO:N1',;ER 
DEVELOPl.v1ENT, LLC, 
Plaintifr~ 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A:.~D RELATED COlJNTER, CROSS 
k~J) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIO-USL Y FILED HERE~. 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
DECLARA. TION OF 
RICHARD L. STACEY ll~ Sl--PPORT 
OF V ALIA.NT IDAHO, LLC'S 
l\tlOTION FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT 
AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA ... NT 
C. E. KR.'\.;.'-'lER CR<\.NE & 
COl'tfRACTL'rG, L~C 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
SUPPORT OF V ALU.NT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAlJLT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFEl't'DA1."IT 
C. E. KRA1l\lIER CRANE & CONTR~CTL'l"G, INC. - Page 1 
' .\ I ;_-, :54"! 291\PLD\CV-2009-2 3!'J\Defauit-K:amer Dec of ~S ;_J.~20 i.doc ORIG ,~ ,~. L. 
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V ALIA:r--."'T IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
VS. 
PTh-U OREILLE BO}f!-,.'ER DEVELOPIYfENT J 
HOLDIN"GS, me, a Nevada corporatio.r:; 
BARK, INC., a California corporation; 
TL\tfBERLINt Nv'ESThffiNTS LLC, 
an Idaho litl1ited liability company; 
AMY KORENGlJT, a married worn.ac; 
HL T RE.AL ESTA TE, LLC, 
a.-i Idaho limited liabilir-; company; 
INDEPErU)ENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
a."'l Idaho limited liability company; 
P A,_-~IBAl'H)LE NL\NAGElvIENT 
IN CORPORA. TED, an Idaho corporatior.; 
FREDERICK J. GR.t\...NT, ar: individual; 
CHRISTINE GR/1..1.¾1, an individual; 
RUSS CA.PITA.I. GROUP, LLC~ 
an. Arizona i1.-r.ited liability compm:y; 
IYfOL~'TAIN w'EST BA.'JK, a division of 
GLACIER BA .. NK, a Monta.,.a corporation; 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE COlvIPk~Y, 
a California corporation; 
NtTTA SOURCE LLC, 
a :Missouri limited liability con:pany; 
MONT AHEKO INvESTI .. '1ENTS, LLC, 
a Nevada lwJted liability company; 
CHA.RLES W. REE\IES and 
A.¾~ B. REEVES, husbar ... d and wife: 
ru"ld C. E. KR.,\1,fER CR.L\...i.~,,rn & 
CONTRA .. C'TING, ~C., an Idaho co:-porn::i0n, 
Third Parr/ Defendants. , 
DECLARATION OF RlCHARD L. ST ACEY IN 
Sl,-PPORT OF VALL~'<T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
El'i'TRY OF DEFAl:LT AGAL'fST THIRD PARTY DEFE.NDA.c'iT 
C. E. KRA;.YlER CRA~'E & CONTRACTL.'l"G, L'fC. - Page 2 
::- : 5d 7 20 ~\_p~_c,1c,:•r-2G09-:· 3 ~ }~efau.lt-£<:ame~ ;Jee Jf~S ~J.: 2~} l _dcc 
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Pursuant to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Richard L. Stacey declares as follows: 
I. I am an attorney at law duly licensed to practice before this Court, and all Courts 
in t.½e State ofldaho. I am member of the law firm of McConnell Wagner Sykes & StaceyPLLC, 
attorneys for Defendant1CoUt,.ter-Claim~t/Cross-Claima.'"ltTnird Pa..--ty· PlaintiffValiant Idaho, LLC 
("Valiant''). I make this Declaration in s1.;.pport of the yfotb:r: For Entrf of Default Ag':li:r:s: 
Third Pa..-rtj,• Defendant C. E. Kramer Crar1e & Contracting, Inc. ("Kra..-ner") filed concurrently and 
upon my personal knowledge. 
2. Krarr:er was and is a,-: Ida..1-::.o ;:;crporati.8::1 L.-: goodsta:;:idi.c.g, .,,,,ith its principal place of 
h . . • c·· rB r C ~B ..-:1~ ...... , '°' .~.dal 
..... usmess m the rt}' 01: or&ers rerry, ·ounr-y ot Ol.lUUGUi, .:,tate or 1 1c. 
3. The address most likely to pro·,ide not:ce of said defadt a..--id default judgn:ent tc 
Kramer is: 
C. E. Kramer Cran.e & Contracting, Inc. 
c/o Darrell Kerby, Registered Agent 
7192 Main Street 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83805 
C. E. Kra.~e: Crane & Contracting, L7.c. 
c/o Darrell Kerby, Registered. Agent 
306 South Mai:i Street 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83805 
4~ K.rainer was personall:✓, d:ily and regula:ty served 1Ni:h 1./aliant~s Ccunterclai::i!' 
C C, . dT". 1 P C ' . '"" rd P ~ 1 •. ,,, ~ 1 18 ·'"'''4' gt· .ross- la.J.J.7::. an .t1rra ai..-r: omp1amt ( ··~ artv L,omp1a1nt ,1 on ~evtemoer . .LU l' t.'1rou0 . its 
., ' ., -'- .,. 
Exhibit l. 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY m 
Sl;-PPORT OF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTIO:'-f FOR 
E.N"TRY OF DEFAL'LT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA:.VI 
C. E. KRA)IIER CR...\J.°'1~ & CONTR...\CTL'fG, UK. - Page 3 
1; i 54~ 20 :\PL,C:\C~/-2')09-: 3 ~ iJ\Det3.uit-f<-.-arner S'ec Jf:E.S I--l-110 l doc 
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5. The time for Kramer to appear and plead in response to the 3·d Party Complaint has 
expired and Kramer has not pled further in any manner. 
6. The 3'd Party Complaint is, by Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 8(d), taken as ad.."'Uitted 
by Kra..;ier for failure to appear and plead further. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY At"iD DECLARE, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the la-s,vs of 
the State of Idab.o, that the foregoi.'1.g is tiue and correct. 





----~ L. STACEY/ 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN 
S1TPPORT OF VALIA ... 'fT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAL.-...iST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA..~T 
C. E. KRA.'.'tIER CR.A.NE & CONTR<\.CTING, INC. - Page 4 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the f 11 day of December 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following part'J(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Ja.rzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider A venue, S1..1ite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Cou?1.sel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdings 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/J.vfortzage Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Fi:mey Fi.."1l7.ey & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sa.idpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J V, LLC 
John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Ida..½.o 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucci Constructio11./ACI 1VJrthwest 
D. Toby McLaugh1in, Esq. 












[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
r 1 Facshnile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
[ ✓J U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsirrile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
r ✓] U.S. Mail l 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ J Facsi...-ru.ile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
r l Electronic Mail L _1 
iobntfo.1."!cY'ct;:fir..ne'- fa',\, ,net 
[ ✓J U.S. Mail 
[ ] Han.d Delivered 
l 
414 Chur:::h Street, S:iite 203 l [ ] Facsimile 
s~dpoirrt, Idaho 83864 ! 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 :,._1' 
[ ] Overnight "yfaE 
L ] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
, ub a,~a..·l\.h~oimla•,1; .~om , 
, Counsel For Idaho Club HOA.:Panhandle lvfn;;mnt , 
--==~----------===~--------------------·--•--c=-J 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY L'i 
Sl,"PPORT OF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFA 'L"LT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFENDAl"·IT 
C. E. KRA1"VIER CRA.'iE & CONTR...\CTING, INC. - Page 5 
I:·-: sa.~.2-J l\.P-:...D\C~.f-2009--13 ~ f)\Oefauit-K_;-3.mer Dec ')f P..1...3 14:201.doc 
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Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idal10 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
sweeks1@hwlaw.net 
/~ 
. . / 




Ri~hard L. Stacey 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN 
5CPPORT OF VALI.A .. 'fI IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEF ALL T AGAL.~ST THlRD PARTY DEFEl'{DA.s.'fT 
C. E. KR.\.MER CR.A:."lE & CONTRACTING, L~C. - Page 6 
I 
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S~t..TE C~ ;~-/jiC 
co u r; T"':. rJ :- s 0: >! N ~ ~ 
F!'PS7 .,~,- --. 
IN THE rnsTRlCT COURT oF THE FlRST JUDICIAL 61~~1br 6F f:lI~J 1 2 5 
STATE OF mAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY 0£80f;N;f~,:::~ -'>J'",' 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National ;-, :: ~.... -.-- _r 
,J .,_ I ;_, 
Golf Builders, Inc. Plaintiff(s): AFFIOA VIT OF SERVICE 
vs. 
Defendant(s): Case ~,urber: C'V-09-181: 
Pend Oreme Bonner Development, LLC 
COMES NOW, Kcbet..T F r,,JtfN1 f PJ . being first duly sworn upon oath, and hereby 
deposes and says: That I am over the age :5f eighteen (18) years, and not a party to the actior or related 
to any of the parties in the above entitled action. r received a true copy of the Summons on Third Party 
Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure and 
delivered the same upon C. E. Kramer Crane & Contracting, Inc. by delivering to and leaving with 
Darrell Kerby, Registered Agent, a person authorized to accept service on oehalf of C.E Kramer Crane 
& Contracting, Inc. 
At:(Address) 7 / 7 l. r,,1.4 H./ ST 
(City. State, &,.u.v'll..;:, feLtf, ...,. _D (ZIP, ~38"C l..,.. 
on the /%' day of L . 2014, at / 01:/7 o'clock d:.m. 
County of Bonner 
:ss 
State of Idaho ) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this l.3, day of CJ 2014 before me a Notary 
Public, the affiant personaily appeared, known or identified to me to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument, and being by me first duly sworn, declared that the statements 
therein are true, and acknowledged to me that they executed the sane. 
"\,,,uu,,,,l 
~~-.. ~\ L. F /~ .,,~ 
~ ((,,~_.,,--.... ~ ....... ~ 
~;.... .,.:-,,.. ___ , ':i.~ l I NOTARY\ i 
~ \Pus~•c· ~ 
~r;p........ 0~ ~ >..... ~ ~ 
'l;~:7"~ OF\"'~..,,,~ 
,,,,,mt\\,,~ 
Our Reference Number: 140469 





Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONN'ELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYPLLc 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 





Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST Jl)DICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.l\H) FOR THE COlTNTY OF BONNER 
GE1,rnSlS GOLF HUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIO>i . .<\L GOLF Bl.JlLDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BO!'.'NnR 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A.~"'D RELATED COlJ"NTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE'\llOUSLY Fil..ED HEREIN. 
SU1V11\.10NS ON THlRD PARTY COMPLAil'l"T BROUGHT 
BY THIRD PARTY PLA.INTIFF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC 
[C. E. Kramer Crane & Contracting, Inc.] - Page 1 
J:\I iJ432. 0O2.PLDiSummons-Kramc, 14O818.doc 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SlJl\'11"10NS ON 
TIDRD PARTY C0~1PLAL'ff 
BROUGHT BY 
THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF 
V ALL4NT IDAHO, LCC 
[C. E. Kramer Crane & 
Contracting, Inc.] 
Honorable 1Vlichae1 J. Griffin 
1441 
V ALL;c\.NT IDAHO, LLC, I 
an Idaho limited liability company, I 
Third Party Plaintiff, I 
vs. 
I 
Pffi'."D OREILLE BOl'-<'N"ER DEVELOPivfENT ; 
HOLDINGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; 
BARK, INC., a Cali:tornia corporation; 
TIMBERLINE INvEST1v1El\ 1S LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
A.!.vfY KORENGUT, a ma..1-ried woman; 
HLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
INTIEPENDEl'-i1 MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
a..1 Idaho limited liability company; 
P.A.1."TJ-L-'\..:.""-rDLE 1',1Ai....1\TAGEMENT 
INCORPOR.\TED, an Idaho corporation; 
FREDERICK J. GRA..L'-J°T, ac individual; 
Cfu!USTINE GR..;\i'IT, aa individual; 
RUSS CAPIT . ..U GROVP, LLC, 
an • .o\rizona Iin:rited liabilit-J company; 
MOUNTAIN ~lEST BA.N'".1(., a division of 
GLACIER BA!'-l'K, a IVfontana corporation; 
FIRST A~RlCAJ.'l" TITLE COiv1P AJ\. "Y, 
a California corporation; 
NETTA SUURCE LLC, 
a Missouri limited liability company; 
M01'i1 AHENO INVESTMENTS, LLC, 
a Nevada Iin1ited liability company; 
CHARLES W. REEVES a..--id 
A .. "l\j'N B. REEVES, husband and wife; 
and C. E. KRA.1\,-fER CRAJ."'\i"t & 
CONTRA.CTING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Third Pa.rt-y Defendants. 
NOTICE: YOU HA VE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-N .. --'\J.'VIED THIRD PARTY 
PL .. -a:\INTIFF. TffiS COURT MAY El"•fTER Jl}DGMENT AGAINST YOl: 
""1:THOUT FURTHER NOTICE l}l't'LESS YOU RESPOND "WTIHlN 
T\VENTY (20) DAYS. READ THE Il'l"'FOR"\'IATION BELOW. 
SUl\t.IMONS ON THIRD PARTY COi\'IPLAINT BROUGHT 
BY THIRD PARTY PLAL"ITIFF VALIA.:.~T IDAHO, LLC 
[C. E. Kramer Crane & Coutracting, Inc.I - Page 2 
I:\ I 0482. OG:M'LD\Summons-Krarner 14081 Lioc 
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TO: C. E. KRAl'\1ER CR..4.NE & CONTRACTING, INC. 
c/o Darrell Kerby, Registered Agent 
306 South Main 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83805 
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate ·written 
response must be filed with the above-designated Court at 215 South First Avenue, Sandpoint, 
Idaho 83864, 208.265.1445, within twent'f (20) days after service of this Third Party Summons 
("Summons") upon you. If you fail to so respond, this Court may enter judgment against you as 
demanded by the Third Part<,1 Plaintiff in its Third Party Complaint CComplainf'). 
A copy of the Complaint is served with tris Summons. If you wish to seek the advice 
or representation by a.7. attorney in th.is matter, you should do so promptly so that your 
written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected. 
An appropriate ,,vritten response requires compliance with Rule lO(a)(l) and other 
Idal:c Rules ·of Civil Procedure, a..11.d shall also include: 
l. The title and number of this case. 
2. If your respor..se is <C answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions or 
denials of L½e sepai."ate allegatio.Gs of the Complaint and other defenses you may claim. 
3. Your signat'..rre, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, 
mailing address arid telephone number of your attorney. 
4. Proof of mailing or defr.rery of a copy of your response to Third Part'/ 
Plairltiffs attorney, as designated above. 
To determine whether you :crust pay a filing fee \vith y!:>ur response, contact the Clerk 
of the above-named Court. .~. 1 
-0.. ~-~. ,....rt--::J~ .. ii 
DATED this~ day of. 2014. 
R. A,.""l'N DUSTON-SATER 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COL""RT 
SUMMONS ON THIRD PARTY C01"IPLAL.''H BROUGHT 
BY THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF V ALIA.J."l"T IDAHO, LLC 
fC. E. Kramer Crane & Contracting, fuc.J - Page 3 I:,, il482.002'.PLD\Summons-Kramer 140818.doc 
!A 1,,,-Ular/) 1,.., ,, r / , { ; / 1 l _/ ! 
• I ~l ~ _) 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
McC0~1'i""ELL WAGNER SY"KES & STACEYPLL.::: 




Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
stacev-'.a,.m'A< -ssla"" vers. com 
s~;kes, a'm '.A;SSfa,.a.vers.com 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTR1CT COt:'RT OF THE FIRST JUDICLU. DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I~ A1't1) FOR THE COC~TY OF BON:'1fER 
GENESIS GOLF BD'ILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BTJILDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE B00i'NER 
DEVELOPlvlENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A.j_,J) RELATED COlTNTER, CROSS 
A~l) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREv'l OuSL y FILED HEREIN. 
VALL-\J'lt IDAHO, LLC'S ),1OTIO~ FOR EN1RY 
OF DEFACLT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFEND.-\...'iT 
NETTA SOURCE LLC - Page 1 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
VALL.\.:.'iT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTIO~ FOR El'itRY OF DEFADL T 
AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT 
N~TTA S0-CRCE LLC 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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V ALL\NT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff. 
PE1'.'D OREILLE BON"'NER DEVELOPN1El':T i 
HOLDil-rGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; 
R.!\R K, INC., a California corporation; 
THvIBERLr-TE NVESThffiNTS LLC, 
an Idaho l:in:ited liability company; 
l\,__1\1Y KORENGl.TT, a married woman; 
HLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability compfu--:y; 
INTIEPE:NvENT !YIORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
ai."l Idaho limited liability company; 
PAl~R<\l'-IDLE~L-'\l~AGE~!ThT 
INCORPORA,.TED, an Idaho corporation; 
FREDERlCK J. GRA.l~T, an individual; 
CHRISTNE GR.'\NT, an individual; 
RUSS CAPITAL GROlJP, LLC, 
a:: A.rizona limited liability company; 
:v-101.J"'NT AI',;' \\lEST BANK, a division of 
GLACIER BA,.1.~K, a Montana corporation; 
FIRST ~-'\lvIERJCA...t"-r TITLE COJ\,fPA.1';-Y, 
a Califorriia corporation; 
NETTA SOURCE LLC, 
a wlissouri limited liabilit-y comparcy; 
MONTAHENO INVESTivIENTS, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; 
CHARLES \V. REE\lES and 
Al'iTK B. REE\iES, husband and wife; 
and C. E. KRA;.\-1ER CR.i\_:_'-..lt & 
CONTR.A..CTNG, NC., an Idaho corporation, 
Thi.rd Party Defendants. 
I Ii I 
//// 
VALL-\... 'iT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAL"'fST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA.,.....-T 
NETT A SOL"RCE LLC - Page 2 
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COJV1ES NO"\V, Counter-Claimant Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"), by and through its 
attorneys ofrecord, McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and moves this Cour.., pursuant to 
Rule 55( a)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedme, to enter default against Third Party Defendant 
Ner-..a Source LLC ("Netta"), in that Netta, after having been persona:ly served tli..rough its registered 
agent with V alian~' s Counterclaim, Cross-Clai:::: and Third Pa..-r; Complabt ('·3 rd Pa..-t-; Compla:.1t"), 
, ~ . 1 rl , • · i.. -,d p - l · · 1..~- ., • ,..i nas nu.Le,.. to appear or pieaa m response to t.ue J · a..--iy• L-omp amt V'-'1t1J.L.7. tne statutory peno .... as set 
furt..h in Rule 12ta) o.!'"the Idaho Rules of Civi: P-::-ocedure. 
Th...l.:. mvt~-..11.1. ... ~ based e1pon ti:e ~lead.L.~gs on file herein, and the Dec:aration cf 
Ne:ta Source LLC filed. concur:-ent1y herewit:-:. 
1 • _ ... ,, ., ..... "! _,...._ ... -DATED tms ,- ::ay o:: Decerr.cer ..:::e- ~4. 
B .... Y,.: 
VALL\.L'iT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR E~'TRY 
OF DEFAlt.T AGAL.""'i"ST THIRD PA.RTI" DEFENDA,.""'i"T 
NETTA SOURCE LLC - Page 3 
.---------
PJch.ar'tH.": Stacey 
Anorneys For Valia;::t Iiaho, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5th day of December 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was sen,-ed by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies:i: 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East :'.'{eider Avenue, Sl.!ite 102 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and SaRe Holdin;;;s 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law F im:, Ch:d 
113 South. Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
, Facsirn.ile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Penscoij_\-'fortz,::i:ze Furod 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Fin...'ley Fi:nney & Fi:r-.:r.ey, P.A. 


















[ ✓1 J 














Sandpoint, IdaJ10 83 864 
Telephone: 2:)8.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For JV, LLC l===~--------=====·--.+-----------==a=i 
John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Fiw."'1ey & Finney, P.A. 
120 East La..1<:e Street, Suite 31 7 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263. 7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucci ConstructicmiACI Nortrrwest 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaugrJin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
















✓] U.S. Mail 
] Ha..'1.d Delivered 
] Facsimile 
] Overcight Mail 
] Electronic Mail 
✓1 U.S. Mail J 
] Hand Deli""vered 
] Facsimile 
l 0YPTTli ~h;- 7\.f;::ii' j 
] Electronic t-,Iail 
Cour,.sel For Idaho Club HOA1Panhar:.dZe _;_l;fngmnt 
'-----~~~--~------------~-'----------,-•~· -~ 
VALL'\.NT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAV'LT AGAL.'\"ST THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT 
NETT A SOURCE LLC - Page 4 
I 
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Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
CouP.sel For vr> LY1.corporated~Vorth Idaho Resorts 
V ALL~'°'i'T IDAHO, LLC' S MOTION FOR El'HRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA.''ff 
l'!'ETT A SOURCE LLC - Page 5 
I~-~ 54 72Ci rPLI;\CVw2fJG9-l ~ ~ O\Detauit-~etta i .1; 2:)a :10G 
[ ✓) U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 




Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
:r-11cco?-INELL vVAGN'ER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
755 ·west Front Street, Suite 200 





Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST Jl"DICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN ~'i-i> FOR THE COL~tY OF BONl'i"ER 
GENTSIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
~ATIONAL GOLF BLTILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
PEND OREILLE B01'irrER 
DEVELOPNfENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liabilir; compai.7.y; et a!., 
Defendants . 
• ~"iD RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
Ai'ID THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVI0USL Y FILED HEREIN. 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L STACEY IN 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
DECLARL\ TI0N OF 
RICHARD L. STACEY~ SlJPPORT 
OF V ALL\..1.""'IT IDAHO, LLC' S 
:VIOTION FOR E:l'l~RY OF DEFALLT 
AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFEl'lDA.c~T 
l'i"ETT A SOURCE LLC 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
SL-PPORT OF V ALH ... 'ff IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT 
NETT A SOURCE LLC - Page 1 ORIG I A J r~ ~547.2:Jt?:.-D\CV-2DC9-I 8 ._;JI;efauit-:--;etra Je,; :f~L.,S 14 :204 joc '~ l ' ·, ;.... 
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V ALIA.i.1\JT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Pa..--ty Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND ORELLE B0I'l~'ER DEVEL0PlVIBNT 
H0LD:i:KGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; 
BA.R K, INC., a California corporation; 
TD,fBERLTI'!"'E INVESTI"1ENTS LLC, 
all Idaho limited liabilir;- company; 
A.i\.-fY KOREN GUT, a married woman; 
HL T REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
a:: Idaho lix:ited liabili-r-y company; 
L'i"DEPE1''DENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO .. 
an Idaho li..mited liabiiity company; 
P.A.c~H.~'IDLE~LL\NAGE~fEr-rT 
DrCORPOR.ATED, a.7. Idaho corporation; 
FREDE.RJCK J. GR..~"JT, an individual: 
CHRISTil'l2 GR.A . .:."-ff, an individ:.ral; 
RUSS CA.PIT A.I. GROlJP, LLC, 
arr i\rizona En:ited liabilit'y company; 
MOl}NTAIN ~"'EST BANK, a division of 
G::::..ACIER. BAN'X, a Montana corporation; 
FIRST fo,.;_vfEFJCA.1.~ TITLE COMP ..A..~Y, 
a California corporation; 
t',tTTA SOURCE LLC, 
a I\fissow-i lirrJted liability company; 
MONT fi~BENO L\iv'EST~IE'-HS, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; 
CfV\RLES V.l. REEVES and 
AN"N B. REEVES, husband and wife; 
a:1~ C. E. KR.!\...TvGR CRA.~E & 
C0NTF ... A.CTil'l'G, ['-JC., an Idaho corpcra::ion. 
Third Parry Defer:dants. 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L STACEY I:'f 
St'PPORT OF VALIA.'i"T IDAH01 LLC'S MOTI00 FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAJNST THIRD PARTY DEFE~l)A.'iT 
NETTA SOlJRCE LLC - Page Z 
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Pursuant to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Proced1J.re and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Richard L. Stacey declares as follows: 
1. I am an attorney at law duly licensed to practice before tbis Court, and all Courts 
in the State ofidab.o. I am member of the law firm of McConnell \V~oner Sykes & StaceyPLLC, 
attorneys for Defendant/Counter-Clai:nai~t/Crass-Clai_uant'Third Party Plainti:ffV aliant Idaho, LLC 
I make th.is Declarat:ou u:: su.ppor: of the ,\fotion For Ent:-y of Default Aga;.,.,st 
Third ParrJ Defendant Netta Sour-:e LLC c·Netta") filed 2oncurren.rly and upon ry 
persoual knowledge 
2. Netta ~j;ias an.dis a li::r.J:ed 1ia::iJ::/" ccm:pa:1y org;3.r.ized and existing w-ider the la"".,\/S of 
the State cf~Iissouri, ~,~it.1: its pri:.-:ci;;al r-lace of business k the Cit:..r ofN1ar.sfield~ Counr-y of\'/right, 
State of Missouri. 
3. T.ne add:-ess wost Ekely· :o pr:::-:/ije I:oti::e of said default a...1.d default judgirrent tc 
NeL~is: 
Netta Source LLC 
c/o Paul Buie~ Registered l\.gent 
4070 East State Hig}:way CC 
Fair Grc•ve, J\1isso1:1-i_ 65648 
4. ~erta was personal:y, d:.117 anc reg1.1larly senred wit:'"i Va:iant's Counterdai:r:u, 
registered age1:.t, as set forth Dr: the A.f5da0,:.-: 0f s~nice on. file herein, a copy of whid: is attached as 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY L.'i 
Sl;PPORT OF VALL\ ... 'ff IDAHO, LLC'S MOTIO~ FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAtLT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFE1'1/DA,'/T 
NETT A SOlTRCE LLC - Page 3 
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5. The time for Netta to appear and plead in response to the 3rd Party Complaint has 
expired and Netta has not pled :further in any manner. 
6. The 3rd P~-rt-y Complaint is, by Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 8(d), taken as admitted 
by Netta for failur~ to appear and plead further. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY Ai.~I) DECL~, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of 
the State of Idaho, that t."'le foregoing is true and correct. 
DATED this 5th day of December 2014. 
RICK~RD L. STACEY 
DECLAR...!..TION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN 
SUPPORT OF V ALL\.NT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
E.NTRY OF DEFACLT AGAINST TIDRD PARTY DEFENDAL'f'I 
.NETTA SOURCE LLC - Page 4 
L<547 2'.J~'-P~DtC"'i-2•JC9->1: '~l\[;efault-Neua D~c JfLS l c:L2oa.. doc 
-·· 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5th day of December 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
I 
I 
B:uce A. i\nderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 1 C2 
Coeur d' PJene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsin1ile: 208.667.2150 
Coimse! Fer Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdings 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second Avenue 
Sa..,dpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone· 208.263.6866 
Facsin::ile: 208.263.0400 
Counse/ F CJr Pen.s:;o/ltfor(~t.Jf?e Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Fi:li.7.ey Fir.:.Iley & Fir.u-iey, P.A. 
120 East La.\::e Street, S:.rite 317 
San.dpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsi..,1ile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For JV. LLC 
Jobn A. Finn.ey, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Fin.1.7.ey, P.A. 
120 East La.k:e Street, Suite 3 l 7 
Sandpoint, Idab.c 83864 
Telephone: 208.253.7712 
Facsimile: 208.253.8211 
Coitr?Sel For Pucci C onstri,,crior,; ~4 CJ .1.\-9rth1-vest 
D. Toby T'vkLaaghlin, Esq. 
Berg & .McLaughlin. 
414 Ch:ir::h Street~ Suite 203 
SaI:•ipoi::t, Id~ 1-:o 83 864 
Tetephm:e: 208.253.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263~7557 
Counsel For Idaho Clu.1:J HOA,'Par..handle 1vfngrnnt 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEYI'.'l' 
SL-PPORT OF YAL1A1....-T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFALLT AGAl:.'iST THIRD PARTY DEFEI•rDANT 











brncea'a,ei am.e. com 
[ ✓l J 
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[ ] Facsimile 
j [ J Overnight .Mail 
l 
[ ] Electronic Mail 









































Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 




DECLAR.~TION OF RICHARD L. STACEY I.!.'( 
SL'PPORT OF V ALL.\.~T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAlJLT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA..'(T 
NETTA SOURCE LLC - Page 6 
r:·,I547-20:\.P~D\C~,/-2JG9-t 1~!J\.Defauit-l'..Jecta :;ec :Jf3..:..5 I.:.1.~204.doc 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 






IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICW.. ot&TRfCT OF THE __ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTYOF&>JINER' · .;K 1 
Genesis Golf Bui[ders, Inc., fl<a National 
Golf Builders, Inc. Plalniilf(s): 
AFFIDA\JIT OF SERV1CE 
vs. 
Defenaant{s): Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
COMES NOW, ?t_ry1n~,,., ,{,,., .u, z l . being first dufy s-Norn upon oath, and hereby 
deposes and says: That I am over tr;µ:..ge of eighteen (18) years, and not a party to the action or related 
to any of the parties in the above entitled action. I received a true copy of the Summons on Third Party 
Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure and 
delivered the same upon Netta Source LLC by delivering to and leaving witl; Paul Buie; Registered 
Agent, a person authorized to accept ser,rice on behalf of Netta Source LLC 
At(A...--4dress) ~ O '7 o t 
(City, State) ~.v b.,.,; .J ~ 
County of Greene 






{ZIP) us& \f e. 
Subscribed and swom to before me on this 55' day of ~Ja:.2014 before me a No~ 
Public, the affiant personally appeared, known or identified lo lo be tte person wr.ose name IS 
subscribed to the within instrument. and being by me first duly sworn, declared that the statements 
therein are true, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same. 
Our Reference Number. 140474 




V F Affiant 
My Commission Exj!iras 




Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.01 lO 
stacev@lawidaho.com 
nicho1son@Jawidaho.com 
Ar-..omeys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICI..L\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al'iD FOR THE COUNTY OF BON:NER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly lrn.own as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlJILDERS, n--;-c., 
a Nevada corporation, 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPr.t:!ENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants . 
.Ai."i'ffi RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AA1) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SUMi"\10NS ON THlRD PARTY COl\-lPLAJNT BROUGHT 
BY THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF V ALU.NT IDAHO, LLC 
[Netta Source LLC] - Page 1 
I;\l 0482.00:N'LD\Summons-Netta i4G8 I 3.doc 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SlJl\lIMONS ON 
TIDRD P ARTI- COMPLAINT 
BROUGHT BY 
THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF 
VALIANT IDAHO, LCC 
[Netta Source LLC] 
Hanorable :.Vfichael J. Griffin 
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VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
! 
VS. I 
PEND OREILLE BOJ\i'NER DEVELOP~1ENT I 
HOLDINGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; ' 
BAR K, INC., a California corporation; 
Tll',ffiERLINE INVESTMfil.4TS LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
AfvfY KORENGl)T, a married woman; 
HLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
L'.TIEPENTIEN1 MORTGAGE LID. CO., 
an Idaho limited liability c-0mpany; 
P ANHA... '-IDLE lvfA.i'-lAGE.MENT 
IN CORPORA .. TED, an Idaho corporation; 
FREDERICK J. GRA"-l"T, an individual; 
CHRISTI1'-m GRA.,.l\IT, an individual; 
RUSS CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, 
an Arizona limited liability company; 
MOUNT AlN WEST BANK, a division of 
GLACIER BA.l."1\j"1(. a Montana corporation; 
FIRST k\1ERICAN TITLE COMPA .. ¾r, 
a California corporation; 
NETTA SOlJRCE LLC, 
a l\tlissouri limited liability compaay; 
MONTAHENO INVESTivfE1'11S, LLC, 
a Nevada li,.11ited liability company; 
CHARLES w. REEv"ES and 
i\NN B. REEVES, husband and wife; 
and C. E. KRAiV!ER CRA1'-4'E & 
CO?-.i'TR.A.CTING, IT-JC., an Idaho corporation, 
Third Pa..-ty Defendants. 
NOTICE: YOU HA "VE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NA .. "\'IED THIRD PARTY 
PLAINTIFF. THIS COURT l\,Ls\Y ENTER JUDGMEl'it AGAINST Yoe 
'\-vTIHOL"'T FURTHER NOTICE li"'NLESS YOU RESPOND "W'ITHIN 
TIVK~ffY (20) DAYS. READ THE INFORJ.-VL\. TION BELOW. 
SUMMONS ON THIRD PARTY COi\fPLAINT BROUGHT 
BY THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF VALIAl'ff IDAHO, LL-C 
[Netta Source LLC] - Page 2 
I:\1 J48:Z. 002-PWSwnmons-Netta l 4C8; i5.doc 
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TO: NETTA SOURCE LLC 
c/o Paul Buie, Registered Agent 
4852 Prairie Branch Road 
Mansfield, :Missouri 65704 
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written 
response must be filed with the above-designated Court at 215 South First Avenue, Sandpoint, 
Idaho 83864, 208.265.1445, within t'Nent'J (20) days after service of this Third Party Summons 
("Summons") upon you. If you fail to so respond, this Court may enter judgment against you as 
demanded by the Third Party Plaintiff in its Third Party Complaint c«Complaint''). 
A copy of the Complaint is served -with this Summons. If you ·wish to seek the advice 
or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly so that your 
written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected . 
.A..n appropriate ,.v~itten response requires compliance with Rule 10(a)(l) ac.d other 
Idahc Rules of Civil Procedure, and shall also include: 
1. The title and number of this case. 
2. If yi:mr response is an an.swer to the Complaint, it must contain admissim:s or 
derials of the sepa=ate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you may claim. 
3. Your signatur-;:, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, 
mailing address and telephone nll.i--nber of your attorney, 
4. Proof of mailing or deliYery of a copy of your response to Third. Part'f 
Plain1iffs attorney, as designated above. 
To determine whether yo1.1 must pay a .filing fee with your response, contact the Clerk 
of the above-named Court. , 
. r I 
310. ~
DATED t.½is Ji#"' day of. - - 2014, 
R. A?ll'"N DUSTON-SATER 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
SUMMONS ON THIRD PARTY COlVIPLAINT BROL"GHT 
BY THlRD PARTY PLAL.-...rTIFF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC 
[Netta Source LLCJ - Page 3 
bl 0482.iJ02J>LD\Sumrnons-Netta 1408; 8. doc 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
.·~ 
McCO:Ni'IBLL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
755 'Nest Front Street, S'Jite 200 





Attorneys For Valiant Idaho_. LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT CO-CRT OF THE FIRST Jl'DICL.<\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I~ AND FOR THE COL-:NTY OF BO1".~'ER 
GEN"ESIS GOLF Bu1LD3RS, l?':C., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF B1JILDERS, INC .. 
a Nevada corporation, 
PEND OREILLE BO:Nr-i'ER 
DEVELOP:.JEr-. 1, LLC, 
P laintL-ff, 
a Nevada limited liabiliry company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COIJNTER, CROSS 
A::"{}) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOlJSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFE::"i"DANT 
MONT AHENO INVESTMENTS, LLC - Page 1 
:":; ~ 54~ 2'~ ?Pr_U\C':'~2009- ~ 3 :J\Defu.W~~\fontahenc :Vftr.: l J.~,2£}4 Joe 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
VALL~"'li• IDAHO, LLC'S 
1"1OTIONFORE:"ITRYOF DEFAVLT 
AGAINST THIRD PAR.IT DEFE:Nl)ANT 
MOl"i"TAHENO L'fVESTl\IENTS, LLC 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
V ALIA.NT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liabilit<J company, 
Third Part-1 Plai.,.tiff, 
VS. 
PEXD OREILLE BOM"-JER DEVELOPN.fE?-rr 
HOLDINGS, _E\"C., a Nevada corporation; 
B.t\..._"1<. K INC., a Califorcia corporation; 
TIMBERLINE Thiv'ESTrvfEl'i'TS LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
i\1.1\,fY KORENGUT, a married woman; 
HLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
an Idaho 1Ll1ited liabiliti company-; 
D;DEPENDENT !vfORTG.._A~GE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho limited liabilit-y company; 
PANHANDLE rvL\.i."IAGErvfENT 
NCORPOR.L\.TED, an Idaho corporaticn:::.; 
FREDERICK J. GR.!\c.'-TT, an individual; 
CH:-'"(}:STII'l'E G.R...,c\ . ._NT, ar: i.--:dividua!; 
RUSS CAPITAL GROlJP, LLC, 
m: Ar:zona limited liability con:par:y; 
MOl.TNT AIN 'A-'EST BA1'-; lZ, a division of 
GLACIER B.._~~K, a Montana corpo!"atior:; 
FIRST A ..1"vlEFJCAl" TITLE C01-fPA~'JY, 
a California corporation; 
NETTA SOlJRCE LLC, 
a ~'lissouri lirrtlted. liability~ coffip8.1~J-; 
MONTP.Jr.2'.NO fr,f\/ESTiv1ENTS, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; 
Cl-LARLES \V. REEVES and 
Al'sj?sf B. REEVES, husband and w-:fr; 
and C. E. KRA1.\r1ER CRA.1'-ffi & 
CO>fTR.~CTING, INC., an Ida.he corporation, 
TI-:i.rd Pa....-ty Defer:dan.ts 
//// 
I I l t 
V ALIA.1'41 IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAmST THJRD PARTY DEFE~-UA.'~ff 
MO!'iTAi9:E.NO ['<VESTMENTS, LLC - Page 2 
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CO~IES NOW, Counter-Claimant Valiant Idaho, LLC ("V alianf'), by and through its 
attorneys of record, M-:::Connell Vlagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and moves this Court, pursuant to 
Rule 55(a)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, to enter default against Third Part'/ Defendant 
Monteheno Investr:::tents, LLC ("Mv1::taJ1eno"), in that Montabeno, a,.-9:er having been personally 
servec throug,.½ its registered agent vvith Valiant' s Counter-:::laim, Cross-Claim a.11d Third Pru""t'J 
Com.:'l"';.,..,i ,,.,.,,tl Par--- Cr-.,-,nJo-,-,-,t"' -=-- .... ~.L .... l .:J l. 1.-y VL...,.._t' w..u. ), has failed to appear or plead in response to the 3rd Party 
Complaint v.itHn the statutJr; period as set forth in Rule 12(a) of foe Idaho Ruies of 
Cbi1 Procedure. 
This motion 1s based L:.por: fae pleadings or: file hereir, and the Decia:-ation o: 
Richa:d L. Stacey i:i Sappor: of 1'1fotior: For Ent:::-y of Defa-:il: Agai.~---t Third Part'j De:::'endan.t 
I\lch:ehe.J.c L-: vestxerrts, LLC filed concurrentlJ/ here~1v:th~ 
D -TED ' . -ct ' · 1~D ' - ...,·" 1 4· .... \. . tri1s:: o.a.y o ecemct:r L;J 1 ~ 
BY 
VALfaNT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR E~'TRY 
OF DEFACLT AG.AINST THIRD PARTY DEFEc\-UA ... 'ff 
MONTAHE.'.'-0 INY'ESTMEN"'TS, LLC - Page 3 
>: 5,+- 21~• ??~::v:"J,.Z:';(9< 3. :}.Cefau!:-Yicnta.he:1c \J[t~ l cl :204. ice 
Ricfi~ .. ( Stacey 
Attorneys For Valiant Idahc, LLC 
1461 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5th day of December 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was se0ed by the method indicated below upon th.e following pa...rty(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East 1'i"eider A venue, Suite 102 
Coeur d' 1--\.lene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.290C 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Ccur.sel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdings 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firs, Ch!d 
113 South Second Aven:J.e 
Sandpo1.1.--:t, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/lvfortga.:z.t Fund 
Ga...-y A. Fii7ney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Fil:ney,P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, S::ite 317 
Sandpoi..7.t, Idaho 83864 
T~lephone: 208~263.7712 
facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel Fer J J:-~, LLC 
John A Finney, Esq. 
Finney fi.,ney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, S'.lite 3 I 7 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 854 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsirnile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucct CoP,.stn.ctionACI .i.'lorth:~;est 
[ ✓] 













[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
r , Hand Delivered l J 
f ] FacsL.--nile l 
[ ] Overr.igh: };fail 
r ] Electronic .Mail t 
( ✓] LS. Mail 
r ] Hand Delivered. l 
[ ] Facsirnile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
r J Electr0nic J\-!ail L 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
r ] Hand Deli--vered 
[ ] Facsiicile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ l Electronic :Mail J 
-----~~~-------~~~=====~------.1----------==~-1 
D. Toby McLaug.hJ.m, Esq 
Berg & _M,cLaughlin 
414 Church Street~ S1..rite 203 
Sa...1.d.;;oi=.t, Ida:.½.o 83854 
Telepho:r:e: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208~263.7557 
Coi.nsel Far Idaho Clv.b FFJA.Panhandle J4ngnmt 
VALL~'iT IDAHO, LLCS MOTION FOR E:'iTRY 
OF DEF ALL T AGAI~ST TIDRD PARTY DEFENDA."iT 



















Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
Rich~L. Stacey 
VALU.:.'ff IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAL.'l"ST THJRD PARTY DEFEf'H)A1.~T 
MONT AHENO INVESTMENTS, LLC - Page 5 
::··; 54....,.201e._p~~\C.,V-21)09-L 3 i-}\CefauJt-~-'[or.tai:e;ic :Vfr:n Id 22'.)4 loc 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
sweeks@,jvwlaw.net 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
1-:-;;>( 
<:::::;,.-, 
- _,, :. _'-
' 
• 
McCON\fELL VlAGJ'-;~R SYKES & STACEY P~Lc 
755 ¥.Test Front Street, Suite 200 





Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE FIRST JUDICL.U. DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,~ A..~D FOR THE COU1'"TY OF BON~-:ER 
GEN.cSIS GOLF B:__TTLDERS, INC., 
formerly k:nm-vn as 
NATIONAL GOLF ffU1LDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PTh'D OREILLE BOI'<NER 
DEVELOPr,,'1E1'•rT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a 1--~evada lirr:ited liability compan:0·; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED C_OlJNTER, CROSS 
A"1'in THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
DECLARATION OF 
RICHARD L. STACEY IN SUPPORT 
OF VALL~~T IDA.HO, LLC'S 
YIOTION FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT 
AGAL~ST THIRD PARTY DEFE.NDA.i"T 
lVIONTAHENO Il''fVESTl\'IENTS, LLC 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
S"CPPORT OF V ALJANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFALLT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFEl'IDM•rr 
MOi'ff AHENO L""l"VESTMENTS, LLC - Page 1 
~:,154-: 20!\?LD\Default-\1fontaheno Gee ,JfR1...5 l-L204.doc OR ,-tb .\ t _f I ; \a ,~\ f 1 , I . ~.,...,,. 
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VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho lirrited liability company, 
Third Party Plai..'1.tifl: 
vs. 
PEl'ID OREl.LLE B001?-.1ER DEVELOP1v~1T 
HOLDINGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; 
BARK. INC., a CaliforrJa corporation; 
TTh1BERL~'E IN'./EST:tvfEN"'TS LLC, 
an Idaho fur..ited liability compa.7.y; 
A.MY KORENGlJT, a married woman; 
HL T REAL ESTA TE, LLC, 
a1: Idaho lirrJted liability compa.7.y; 
r;_,rDEPENvill''iT rvfORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho li...--nited liability company; 
P A.'-H-IAa."I\JTILE N1A.1'JAGEMENT 
INCORPORA. TED, an Idaho corporation; 
FREDERICK J. GP~,;\.t"'\TT, an individual; 
CHR.lSTINE GR.A...:.'l\JT, a,.-i individual; 
Russ CAPITAL GROl,7, LLC, 
a=. A ... --i.zona le-rited liability company; 
MOl)NT A.IN v\'EST BAJ.'-i"'K., a divisiorr cf 
GLACIER BANK, a Monta..7.a corporatio:r:; 
FIRST P..}1GRICAN TITLE CON!P~A.l'\i'l, 
a California corporation; 
~l:'.:TTA SOLKCE LLC, 
a :.,,!issou...--i. li..TJ.ted liability compa..7.y; 
MO:'JTA .. T-IEr-iO 1.NvTSThfENTS, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; 
CHARLES \V. REEVES and 
A~'); B. REE\'ES, husba.."'1.d and wifo; 
a.1.d C. E. KR.AJvfER CRA..~'E & 
CONTP~A..CTI:\IG, INC., an Idaho corporatioD., 
Tl:1ird Party Defendants_ 
DECLAR'\.TIO~ OF RlCH....\.RD L. STACEY fi 
SCPPORT OF V ALIA "fT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTlO:'.'t FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGA.L.'i"ST THIRD PARTY DEFEi'mA.'H 
MONT AHE~O INVESTMENTS, LLC - Page 2 
~: .. 5J. ... .2Q :\p~:?:>~~'"at;lt-i'/Icntahenc Dec :;fL~ ~-:i. ~20.a..Jcc 
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Pursuant to Rule 7 (d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Richard L. Stacey declares as follows: 
I. I am an attorney at law d;.tly licensed to practice before this Court, and all CoU1G 
in tl:e State ofHaho. I am member oftb.e law firm of McConnell "\\·agner Sykes & StaceyPLLC, 
attorne'1s fur Defe.c,-"artt Cou,.'1ter-Claim.ant/Cross-Claimar..t!T'nird Pa.-tv Pla.L.-iti..-9:V aliant Id&:o. LLC 
- ~ ~ 
('"Valiant"). I D.ake frjs Declaration in support of th.e Motion For Emry of Default Agair:st 
1 nid Party Detendar::t M::n::.tel:eno bvestmer:ts, LLC (".tvfontaheno") filed concurrently an.d uporr my 
personal knowledge. 
2. i/f-Jr.taher:c \lvas fui.C! is a !i::-jtcd lia!::i1it:1 compa::y orga::ized a.2d ~xisting under tl:e 
laws of the S:ate of }'-;evada, w::.t.i::. its pr::r:cipal place of business 1:.::1 t.1:e City or R~r.o, 
Co'.L'lty of Vlasb.oe, State of Nevada 
"tvfor:tab.eno is: 
lvfonteheno In.,1estw.ents, L-LC 
c./c Sl:ey- \1/agner, Registered. "'.:\gent 
3241 Serena A,..-enue 
Cl\Y .. v'"iS~ California 93519 
C Cs. "T'. ·p ,- ' .. c••~·ap . ,...., .. 1•,· ~ . b 7-> '"lr•·,i' ' . .r0ss- 1cw~ an.ct 1. Cira. _al_ fu~- 1 ...... omplam! :__ .. ~5· ai.-zy :_.cmptru.n - ) :::>n ~eptem er .. o, ~ij i ,- t:rro=..:grr 1ts 
registered agen:~ as set forth 'JD. th.e i\ffida--=i-:t vf SerJ-ice on file t.erei1:, a ~op;-- of "~thicl: is attached as 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN 
SUPPORT OF VA.Ll.-\i.'fI IDAHO, LLC'S MOTIO~ FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAL.'iST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA1"IT 
MONTAHENO TI"-v'ESDIENTS, LLC - Page 3 
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5. The time for Montaheno to appear and plead in response to the yct Party Complaint 
has expired and Montaheno has not pled forther in any manner. 
6. The 3rd Pa.."ty· Complaint is, by Idaho Rule of Civil Proced;J.re 8(d), taken as adrrJtted 
by ~1ontaheno for failure to appear and plead f..rrther. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY A~'l) DECL.-'\RE, under penalty of perj'.lr/ pti!'s:ia..7.t to tb.e la-Ns of 
the S:ate of Idaho, that the foregoing is t..7le and correct. 
DATED t.'1.is 5th day of December 2014 
RICf-L~!:tD L STACEY 
DECLAR.ATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN 
SUPPORT OF V ALU.i.~1 IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFALLT AGAL.'l"ST THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT 





CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5th day of December 2014, a true and correct copy -.Jf the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following pa...rty(ies): 
B:uce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J a:zabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur c' Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, La:::.,rr and Sae"t? Ho!din~s 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston La-;.~1 Firm, Ch:C: 
113 Sout.::-i Second A ve:c.ue 
Sa.1.dpoint, I:iaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsi:nile: 208.263.0400 
Cour.se! For Pensco/11,fon.ga~-z Fund 
Gary A Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finr..ey & Fir.i..Eey, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, S::i:e 31 7 
Sa..."ldpoint, Idaho 83854 
Telephone: 208.263. 7712 
Facsi;nile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J. V.. LLC 
J::lb A. Finney, Esq. 
Fir1.t.1.ey Firne;; & Fi:cncy:- P.A. 
120 East Lake Srreer, Suite 317 
Sandpoil:t, IJaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
F:::ics1;_'TI.ile: 208.263.82 t 1 
Counsel For Pucci Construction A Cl ~\/crth:vi:e.;t 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
-+ 14 Church Street, S-:..J.ite 203 
Sa:idpcint, Idah;) 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsirn;:e: 208.263 7557 
DECLARATIO~ OF RICHARD L STACEY L'l' 
SUPPORT OF VALIA_,_~'ff IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
E,'l"TRY OF DEFAULT AGAL.'i"ST THIRD PARTY DEFE1..,."DANT 
:VIONT AHENO LY'v'ESTMENTS, LLC - Page 5 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overr.Jght Mail 
[ J Electronic Mail 
bn.1cca,ie:ame.con: 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
























] Overnight Mail 

































Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James. Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP J~curporate,:.l'Sorth Idaho Resorts 
, ... 
Richard C--Stacey 
DECLAR.J\.TION OF RICHARD L STACEY L.~ 
S1)PPORT OF V . .\.LIA. ~"'T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTIO~ FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFACLT AGAL~ST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA:'ff 
MO~TAHENO IN'VESTl\tIENTS, LLC - Page 6 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 





~ I ◄ - ~ 
;:;·>1 c:: zc ~-- -~ - ' 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JlJblCIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE (;OUNTY OF BONNER 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fl<a National 
Golf Builders, Inc. Plairitiff(s}: 
vs. 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC, Defenaant(sJ: 
etal. 
ArrlDAVlT OF SERVICE 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
COMES NOvV, 1.:l-'.RI5 R.'.l,,i; being first duly sworn upon oath, and hereby 
deposes and says: That i am ever tr.e age of eighteen (1 B) years, and not a party to the action or related 
to any of the parties in the above entitled action. I received a true copy of the Summons on Thlrd Party 
Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for Judlciai Foreclosure and 
deflvered tr.e same upon Montaheno Investment.st LLC by delivering to and !eavlng with Sherry A. 
Wagner, Registered Agent, a person aumor.zsd to accept service on behalf of Montaheno lnvestrnents, LLC 
A::)l-.d&ess·1_--'J""~=-~ .:.,;;.,:l=--S""'ER==· "'-E=-• 'In.;:.. ' :....:..·.l""".'l'-=i.":..:.·-----------------
(City, Stafe)c_ __ CL_o_~_~r_s_,_CA_. _______ (ZlPJ 9.36l 9 
on the 28th day of SEPTEMBZR , 2014, at6: 16 o'cfock .E_.m. 
County of Fresno 




Subscribed and S'-NCm to before me on this_!() day of Sa:;tali:e: .2014 before :r.e a Nctar, 
Publfc. the affiant persor.afly appeared, kPcwn or ;dentffled to me to be tte person -.r.ose name is 
subscribed to !fie within il'lStrument and being by :ne lim dwy sworn, declared tr.at the .statements 
therein are tr.ie. and admcwfedged lo me ttat the-1 executed the same . 
. -' 
Our Reference Number. 140475 
Client Reference: > Richard L. Stacey 
Residing at ./ 
Commission ~.Jres: I t o~~~l0flo•.iiiiEXHiiill-BIT ... 
f 1 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #680C 
Chad M. Nicholson. ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAG~'ER SYKES & STACEY?t.Lc 
755 West Front Str~et. Suite 200 





Attorneys Fo:::- Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT CO-CRT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,~ AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONN'"ER 
GE:-i'ESIS GOLF B:JILDERS, INC., 
formerly knov,n as 
NATIONAL GOLF BT.JILDERS, NC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DE'\'ELOP:WIBNT, LLC, 
P iainti::f, 
a Nevada fur.ited liabilit'J company; et al., 
Defendants. 
------ . - .-,~-•-----------
A1'JJ RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
Al~D THlRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE'VI OUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
SUl\'L'VIONS ON TH:RD PARTY C01"1PLA1NT BROUGHT 
BY THIRD PARTY PLADITIFF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC 
!;'.Vfontaheno Investments, LLCI - Page 1 
t' l 9482 002',PLD\Summmons-Montaheno J 40& l 8 doc 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SLr;\'L"l\iIONS ON 
THIRD PARTY COIV!PLAINT 
BROUGHT BY 
THIRD PARTY PLAI.l'~rrIFF 
VALL\_;_"'l"T IDAHO, LCC 
[lVIontaheno Investments, LLC] 
Honorable Michael J, Griffin 
1471 
V.-<\LIANT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability compa.,iy, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BOt--t'NER DE\7ELOP~fENT 
HOLDINGS, IN"C., a Nevada corporation; 
BARK, INC., a California corporation; 
TilvIBERLINE n,rVESTJ\-1E:\TS LLC, 
an Idaho Hm:ited liabilit'".f company; 
Alv!Y KOREN GUT, a married woman; 
HLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liabilit'j company; 
INDEPENDENT ivfORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho limited liabilit'f company; 
PANW.NDLEwLA.:.~AGE~1E~1 
INCORPORATED, an Ida..½o corporation; 
FREDERICK J. GRANT, an individual; 
CHRISTINE GR.t\..Ll\JT, an individual; 
RUSS CA.PIT AL GROUP, LLC, 
an Arizona liinited liabilit'J company; 
MOlJ":-rTAIN vVEST BA.1'--JFC, a division of 
GLACIER BA>1K, a Monta.."'la corporation; 
FIRST A.\.-IERICA~ TITLE C01v:IP ANY, 
a California corporation; 
t-,."ETTA SOURCE LLC, 
a :Missouri lin1ited liability compa..--iy; 
:t,;fONTi\HENO INVESTNIBNTS, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; 
CR.!\RLES W. REEVES and 
ANN B, REEVES, husband and 'Nile; 
a11d C. E. KRA.~1ER CRANE & 
COi'fTRA.CTIKG, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
rrird Pa.-ty Defendants 
~---------
NOTICE: YOV HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABO'VE-NA;."lED THIRD PARTY 
PLAL'iTIFF. THIS C01.JRT MAY ENTER Jul)GMENT AGAIN-ST YOl: 
"'1'1THOUT FURTHER :NOTICE ffi'.t"LESS YOC' RESPONl) W1TIDN 
TW"ENTY (20) DAYS. READ THE Th"FOR.~IATION BELOW. 
Sl.'MMONS ON THIRD PARTY C01"1?LAJNT BROlJGHT 
BY THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF YALU.NT IDAHO, LLC 
[::Vfo11talle:10 Inv~tment,, LLCJ - P3.g~ 2 
L\J 04&2.G02\PLD\Summmom;-Montaheno 140818.:loc 
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TO: MONTAHENO INVESTl\iIENTS, LLC 
c/o Sherry Wagner, Registered Agent 
59 Damonte Ranch Parkway B353 
Reno, Nevada 89521 
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, a,_'1 appropriate written 
response must be filed "vifa the above-designated Cou.:.--t at 215 South First Avenue, Sandpoint, 
Idaho 83864, 208.265.1445. ,0vithin twe:r:.r; (20) days after service of this Third Party Summons 
("Summons';) upor;. yo1,;.. If you fail to so respond. this Court may enter judg.i-nent against you as 
demanded by t..1-1.e Third Part<; Plaintiff in its Tni;-d Pac-1 Complaint ("Complaint"). 
A copy of the Complaint is served wi:.h this Sum."'nons. If you wish to seek the advice 
or representation by an. atorney in this matter, yot: should de so promptly sc that yo1..1r 
¥vri-:ten response, if a:1y;, r:1ay be filed in time ar:d other legal rights protected~ 
"~z: appropriate wr:~e:: response req1.iir!!s cvmpliance wi± Rule i J( a)( 1) a:.1d ·Jther 
Idaho Rules of Civil Proced'Ze, a.c7.d shal1 also incbde· 
1" The title and number of t.11.is ~ase~ 
2. I:f:yourresponse is an a.t.~Yve:r to the Complaint!' it :::ust contain ad.i.-nissior:s or 
denials of the sepan'.:e al:egations of the Complaint and ether defonses yoi... may claim. 
3. Y 0 1...:::- signatt1.re-: mailing add:-ess aLd telephcr:e rru .... ~ber~ er the signaturej 
r::ai~ir:.g address ~--id teieph.oc.e number of your att0rr1.ey 
4. Proof of mailL.-ig or deli·"lery of a ;opy of y~ur response to Thir:! Party 
Pla1ntif:fs 9:ttorney-, as designated above_ 
T·o de::ern:ine ,,vhetl1er y~n.1 u:ust pa21 a f:li::g f~ with your response, contact the Clerk 
of i::b.e above-na.i.JJ.ed Court. ,.-- , 
-3f-0- \)Lf)t-
D TED h• ~ • - ' ~A• , A · t 1.,;·:::a: ctay .;f ~ :.C0l4. 
R. ANN DUSTON-SATER 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COlTRT 
SL7".Il\-IO~S Oi'l" THIRD PARTY COlVIPLAINT BROUGHT 
BY TfIIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF VALIA1"-'T IDAHO, LLC 
I:Vfontail~:10 Jn-,restment:., LLC] - Page 3 
h: }432Jl02-PLD\Summmons-Mor.taheno I 40813. doc 
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Ric.hard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
:vfcCOr-iNbLL WTAGNER S)'K.ES & STACEYPLLC 
755 \Vest Front Street, Suite 200 




5'.-k~s.a}o wssla ~"" ers. com 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COL""RT OF THE FIRST ICDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE C01)NTY OF BOl''('."i-XR 
GENESIS GOLF B~'1LDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONP...L GOLF B01LDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BON1\"'ER 
DEVELOPIV1ENT. LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Kev-ada lirr:ited liabili!}' con:pany; el al., 
Defendants. 
A . .!.--....D RELATED COlJNTER, CROSS 
A.!.,"D THIRD P ARTI- ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
V ALH~"T IDAHO, LLC'S .VIOTI0N FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAL""'l"ST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA~ 
RUSS CAPITAL GROUP, LLC- Page 1 
: ~5d~ 2!;~\PL~\C"'i-.21))9-I 32')\[)eiaul!-~ .. JSS '.Vftn I4~2fJ4.dor:; 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
VALL.\.l~T IDA.HO, LLC'S 
1\-IOTION FOREl'l•RY OF DEFAULT 
AGAI~ST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA.c~T 
RUSS CAPITAL GROUP, LLC 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
,""'\ ri i I""" iu·Ki-vi..., t 1 ,\ -
474 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liabilit"J company~ 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPlVIENT ; 
HOLDINGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; 
BARK, INC., a California corporation; 
Tll.IBERLINE INVESTivffi~'TS LLC, 
an Idaho limited liabilit'; company; 
AL\.1Y KORENGUT, a married woma;:i; 
HL T REAL EST A TE, LLC, 
an Ida,.l-10 limited liability company; 
I:,.TDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
ar: Idaho limited liabilit-y company; 
P.L\...~rtAJ.'IDLE NfA.1""iAGEMENT 
DJCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation; 
FREDERICK J. GKi\i.""T, a.~ i.'1dividua1; 
CHRISTINE GRA.¾1, an :i.7dividuai; 
RUSS CAPITAL GROlJP, LLC, 
an Arizona limited liability compar:y; 
MOUr-fT ADJ vv'EST BA.NK, a division of 
GLACIER BANK, a Montana corporati01:.; 
FIRST AfvIERlCA.~ TITLE COMPANY, 
a California corporation; 
NETTA SOlJRCE LLC, 
a Missouri iimited liabili-r-y compru::y; 
:\,fONTAHENO INVESTME:KTS, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; 
CHA.RLES W. REEVES and 
AN-.N' B. REEVES, husband a._-.,_d wife: 
ar:d C. E. KRA.tv'IER CR4.l'{E & 
CONTR.~CTING, INC., a::i. Idaho corp•:>ration, 
Third Party Defendants. 
I I I I 
Ill! 
VALL~'YT IDAHO, LLCS MOTION FOR E;-.iTRY 
j 
OF DEFAlJLT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFEl'.fDANT 
RUSS CAPITAL GRffUP, LLC- Page 2 
~~·: 5.;.l - 2'.} :\?I..D-C":/_2~D9-: 3 ~ 'J\Deiault-.R:1ss 1Jtn : -1 ~2'..:.:;. :'1Gc 
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COMES NOW, Counter-Claimant V aEant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"), by and through its 
attorneys of record, McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and moves this Court, pursuant to 
Rule 55(a)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, to enter default against Third Pai--tf Defendan: 
Russ Capital Group, LLC ("Russ"), in tha: Russ, af:er having been personally served t;.,rougb. 
its registered agent with Valiant' s Counter-;la1m, Cross-Clain: a..'"ld Thir:i Party Cor:1.plaint 
("3 rd Pa,."t"_y Complai1:t"), has failed tc appear or plead i:::l response tc the 3~d Pa.--ty Complain: with.in 
the statutory period as set forth in Rule 12(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
Tbs motion is based upo:: the pleadings on file he::.-ei=., a..---id t!J.e Deda:-a:ion of 
Richard. L. S:acey b Support of Motion For Er:try cf Defa~lt Against Third Part"j De:fer:.dant 
Russ Capital Gr::mp, LLC filed concUL--rently he:-ewiti:.. 
D ""'TE.·D ~,.,:- '- th da-- r-fDe~ 0 mh=r ?r,: .:!. _---i,. - ~~ J j v.... vv .... ......._v'\.;~ -v.L ,, 
BY: 
VALIA.~T ID.-\HO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFEl'{DANT 
RUSS CAPITAL GROCP, LLC-Pag'.! 3 




'L- ,.. ~ 
At-1.0rneys For Valiar:t Idaho. LLC 
1476 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5th day of December 2014, a trne and correct copy of the 
furegaing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following pa...'"t'J(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J arzabek Anderson E11iDtt & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East ~eider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
FacsiILile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdings 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. l l 
[ ✓] t;.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] 0-..rernight Mail 























F eailie:rston La'N Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second Aven:ie 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208 .263 .6866 
Facs:iltiile: 208.263.0400 bcf'.ifeather'i:od.l',,. coo 
Counsel For Pensco/~'\;forfgags .1.1:un<.l ·-~----+----------~~~-t 
Gary A. Fmn.ey, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
Fir1ney Fin..7.ey & Finney,F.i'i~. [ ] Ha::id Delivered 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 31 7 [ J F a.csirr1ile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 [ ] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 I 
£:a[', 1ill!leV i2'.rJ1r:.e•v !av, .net • Counsel For J. V., LLC 
Johr A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Fii1I1ey, P.A. 
120 East La.lee Street, St:.i:e 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsiinile: 208.263.8211 
Cour,.sel For Pucci Construction. A::J l./ort/-n,,;est 
D. Toby :McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaugl-Jin 
414 Chmch Street, Suite 2C3 
Sarrdpcbt, I:ial:.c 83864 
Telep.tone: 208.263.4748 
Facsi.rr,ile: 208.263.7557 
Cour.sel Fer Idaho Cl:..b HJAiPar.handle 1vfngmnt 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR L'ffRY 
OF DEFACLT AGAii'IST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA?'fI 
RCSS CAPITAL GROUP, LLC - Page 4 
i 
I 
[ ✓] c.s. Mail 
[ ] Hand Deliv-ered 
[ l Facsi..Jile J 
[ l Overrright Mail j 
[ J Electronic Mail 



























Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Coume! For VP bicorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
Rich~ Stacey 
VALH.i~T ID.'\HO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAl.LT AGAL~ST THIRD PARTY DEFEl'fDA:'ff 
RGSS CAPITAL GROl,7, LLC - Page 5 
~ ·., 54-r 2D i.\.?~D\C"'",l-21;!)9-,.. 3.: D\~efault-RJss ~1ftn :1. ~2:.i.1. :kc 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ J Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
sweeks;a,jvw!aw.ner 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
McCONl'-i'ELL WAG~'ER SYKES & STACEY Puc 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 





Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COlTRT OF THE FIRST JCDICL-U DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A~l) FOR THE COL1'TY OF BOl\i~°ER 
GEI'!'°ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
"NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BO:NNER 
DEVELOPr-.IENT, LLC, 
Plaii.1tiff, 
a Nevada limited liability corripan.y; et al., 
Defendants. 
A~J) RELATED COD""NTER, CROSS 
A.t'ID THlRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN 
Case No, C\..-09-1810 
DECLAR.\TIO:N OF 
RICHARD L. STACEY L'i Slc~PORT 
OF V ALIA.1"'1 IDA.HO, LLC'S 
J\,IOTION FOR ENTRY OF DEF ALT T 
AGAINST THIRD P ARIT DEFENDA1'iT 
RUSS CAPITAL GROUP, LLC 
Honorable Barbara A. Bu~hanan 
Sli-PPORT OF VALIANT IDA.HO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFE.:'.--i>ANT 
RUSS CAPITAL GROL--P, LLC · Page I 
E:·· _5d.'"f 20:'P~L?C.f-20tJ9-:3~ J,Jefauit-R:iss Se:; Jfi"<.i..S :-+ '_20.4.icc 
V ALIAl'-rT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Parr.1 Plaintifl~ 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BO~~ER DE\cLOPMEl'i-Y 
HOLDTI'JGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; 
RA..R K, INC., a California corporatio:c.; 
TD,IBERLTh""E INvESTMENTS LL C, 
an Idaho lirrited liability corapany; 
AMY KOREN GUT, a ma..-r-ried w0ma::; 
HL T REAL ESTA TE, LLC, 
an Idal:o lfrni:ed Iiabili::;, corpany; 
lliuEPENDlliT tv'!:'.)RTGAGE LTD. CO,, 
an Idaho limited liability cc-rpany; 
P".\J-.JHA.1~vLE r-,LA.NAGE~'!EJ,rT 
fr;COF..POR,;.TED, a.., Id,,.ho corpcratior:; 
FREDERICK J. GRA~."'~'T, a::: ir:dividual; 
CHRISTL'IE GR.AJ,'T, ar. individual; 
RUSS CL\PlTAL GR.OL1>, LLC, 
a;: J.~-izona li:nited liability~ ccc.parr}:; 
~:!OL1'.1A:r:l'J \'\'EST BA..1."'-l"X, a division of 
GLACIER B,aiJ'lX, a }vbnta.~a corporation; 
FIRST ft~:1ERlCAK TITLE COM?,~2,rY-, 
a Califor.:ria corporation; 
NETTA SOlJRCE LLC, 
a J\:Essmrri lic'Tri:ed habilitsJ c0mpan;,7; 
r-AONTAJiENO I\lvESTMENTS, LLC, 
a NeYada ii..TJted liabi:.it}" cor.1pa::iy; 
CH.t\RLES W. REE'./ES and 
AN-:N B. REEVES, husba..c.d and w'"ife; 
a.7.d C. E. K...R.A.:.\.fER CRA .• NE & 
CONTRA.CTING, I."l'C., ar. Idaho corpcrn~io':l, 
TI'ird Part:;1 Defendants. 
DECLARA.TION OF RICHARD L STACEY IN 
5CPPORT OF VALU..:.'n IDAHO, LLC'S MOTIOS FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFACLT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFE.~"DANT 
RUSS CAPITAL GROCP, LLC - Page 2 
:: .: 5.:-..,. 2c· ~ ?~-=:v:'!/_ 2 ;i]~- _ :3'. ~'·.2e:-:ic:'-:-?.j,5.) =:-~-~ "J .. = ?~ ~ -~ ~ 2 ;~ jc,:c 
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Pursuant to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Richard L. Staeey declares as follows: 
1. I am an attorney at law duly licensed to practice before this Court, and all Courts 
in the State ofidaho. I am. member oft.1:e law firm oflvkConnell Wagner Sykes & StaceyPLLC, 
attorneys for Defendant/Cou.i.1ter-Ciaima;:it'Crnss-Clairr:a::it Tr.i:-d Pa::t'; P la.intiffV aliant Idaho, LLC 
(''"./ a:.ia11t") I make this Decla:rati:n: u::. suppor: of t.11.e ~,fotion For Entry of Default Against 
Thirc Pa..--ry Defen.dant Russ Capi:a: G:·::mp, LLC ('"Russ":, filed concfu--rently and upon .o.:,r 
perscnal knowledge. 
the Sta:e of Arizona, ·.,,vitb. i:s pri~ci;7al place cf b;JSi.t.1.ess r~ the City of Fountain Hills=-
3. The address rr:cs: lik~~;" t~ prs-.,-ide :c.cti~;e cf sa:d de±::3.ult ai~d defaul! judgm.e:1~ tc 
Russ is: 
EXI½i1:ti: l . 
Russ Capital G:-oup, LLC 
c/o Catl1erine P. Ega::, P ... egistered P. .. gent 
13 711 Car:1itlc del SoI, lJni: 4 
Su.I1 Citl \1l est, i~rizor:c:. 853 7 5 
DECLARATION OF RJCHARD L STACEY L"1 
S1JPPORT OF VALL\.1'iT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFE.'f"l)A.'.'iT 
Rl'SS CAPITAL GROl'P, LLC - Page 3 
1481 
5. The time for Russ tc appear and plead in response to the 3rd Part/ Complaint has 
expired and Russ has not pled fu..'"ther in any manner. 
6. Tne 3rd Party Complaint is, by Idai½.o Rule of Civil Procedure 8(d), taken as admitted 
by Rt.:ss for failure to appear and plead fzther. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY Al'-"'D DECLA..RE. under pe:calty ofperj:rrypursuai.'1.t to tb.e la,;vs of 
the State of Idaho, t::a: the forego.i:.1.g is t:'ue and correct. 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN 
S1JPPORT OF YALH . .:.'iT IDAHO, LLCS MOTION FOR 
Kl"fTRY OF DEFAL1.T AGAlliST THIRD PARTY DEFE.NDAi'liT 
RUSS CAPITAL GROCP, LLC - Page 4 
~ - !.l- ;:c, ·s_pt,[;\C,:"i-2'JfJ9-' 1 ~ )L>efaui~-?.:rs~ ~ec ·)f :<..:..S ~ i: 2S~ 1c~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on fi1e 5m day of December 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following pa..rt-y(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Ja..-rzabek Anderson Elliott & 
r-.-facDonald, Chtd 
320 East ~eider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83&15 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobsony Lazar and Sage Holdings 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Ch:d 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
FacsL.-n:ile: 208263.0400 
Counsd For Per.sco/1l--farr2;a~e Fun,;! 
Gary A. F iI'..ney, Esq. 
Fi::ne:: Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idal10 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsinlile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J. V., LLC 
Jo:b...n A. Finney, Esq. 
Fi:1rrey Finney & Fiillley, P.A. 
120 East La..1<:e Street, Suite 3 i 7 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telepho:r:e: 208.263. 7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Coii11,,sel For Pucci Cc?utructior./ACI l-lorthwest 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & ~fcLaugb.lin 
414 Ch~.1rch Street, S:iite 203 
Sar..dpcint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Cour.se! For Idaho Club HOA.•Panhandle ,.l,fngmru 
DECLARATION OF R1CH..4RD L STACEY C'i' 
5{TPPORT OF V ALL'-\J.'i'T IDAHO, LLCS MOTION FOR 
El'i1RY OF DEFA{JLT AGAL"l'ST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA.c""l'T 
RL'SS CAPITAL GROUP, LLC -Page 5 












[ ✓, J U.S. Mail 
r l Hand Delivered L J 
[ ] Facs1.,,,Jle 
[ ] Overnight ivlail 
[ J Electronic },fail 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Deli-vered. 
[ ] F acsiJI1Jle 
[ ] Overriight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
[ ✓] 1:.S. Mail 
r , Hand Delivered L J 
r l Facsimile I L j 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
r 1 Electronic Mail L J 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ l Hand Deli~.rered J 
[ 1 F acsirr1ile J 
L 1 Overnight :,;fail J 
[ } Electronic Mail 
I 
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Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
DECLAR4TION OF RICHARD L. STACEY L, 
SL---PPORT OF YALL-\...'iT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
El"i'TRY OF DEFAULT AGAINST THJRD PARTY DEFE.NDAi-~a 
RUSS CAPITAL GROUP, LLC - Page 6 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
s-..veeks(a,_j-., wlaw ..net 
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RECEl\/ED 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDletAtl. fu'.tsif{ici9dF-t~1 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNT¥ OF BO~NE;R Cc..\_ - . - ' ',I-.- ' 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National 
Golf Builders. Inc. Plafntiff(s): 
VS. 
Oefendant(s): 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development LLC 
AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
coMEsNow.BfZYA-N ;v"r\J n--1 , being first duly sworn upor: oath, anc rereby 
deposes and says: That I am over the age of eightee" '.18) years, and not a par':J to the acticr er reiated 
to any of the parties in the above entitled action. I received a true copy of the Summons on Third Party 
Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure and 
delivered the same upon Russ Capital Group, LLC by deHvering to and leaving with Catherine P. Egan, 
Registered Agent, a persor. authorized to accept service on behalf of Russ Capital Group, LLC 
At;Address._1_3_,_,_l_~_lr_M_I _J..-t_EJ_t::>_&_L_, _b_o_L_tl_Y_ 
(City. S::are: S ·, l () (1, tT'} 
on ttie ---z_ '"Z- day ofs &-p I 
County of Maricopa 
State of Arizona 
W ~1-A[z;.=i1_~9,.c...:'--"_r:::._.z_,_-;...s _ ·_ 
2014, atM b o'c!~ m 
:ss 
) 
Subscribed and sworn tc before me on this "Z...~ dav of SE-;'"'"-;-' .2C14 before me a Notarv 
Public, the affiant personally appeared. known or identified to me to be the person whose name is, 
subscribed to the withir. instrument, and being by me first duly sworn, declared that the statements 
therein are true and acknowledged to me that they executed the same. 
Our Reference Number: 140472 
Client Reference: > Richard L. Stacey 




Richard L. Stacey, !SB #6800 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYPLLC 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 





Atto□eys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
L'{ THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN Al'rD FOR THE COD'NTY OF BO:Nl'l"'ER 
GE1'.'ES1S GOLF Bl.JILDERS, L'iC, 
formerly knovvn as 
NA TIOKAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PlliD OREILLE BONI'•IER 
DEVELOPlVIEl'-ff, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nev:1da limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COL'NTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
------··-·-·---~- ------------
Slir\<IMONS ON TH1RD PARTY COIVIPLAINT BRO'GGHT 
BY THIB.D PARTY PLAINTIFF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC 
[Russ Capital Group, LLCI - Page l 
[:\l 0482. G02J'LD\Summons-Russ l 408 ! 8. doc 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SVMMONSON 
THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
BROUGHT BY 
TIDRD PARTY PLAINTIFF 
V ALL.\,.l\i"T IDAHO, LCC 
fRuss Capital Group, LLC] 
Honorable l\rlichael J, Griffin 
1486 
V ALIA.NT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liabilit'f company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOP:r-.fE1'11 : 
HOLDINGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; 
Bi\.ill K, INC., a Califor.na corporation; 
TTh-iBERLINE INVESTMENTS LLC, 
an Idaho lirnited liability company; 
AMY KORfil-lGlJT, a married woman; 
HL T REAL EST A TE, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
PANH..,<\NDLE MA1."l"AGE}vfR1'.TT 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation; 
FREDERICK J. GRA.1"fT, an individual; 
CHRISTINE GR.Au'IT, an individual; 
RC"SS CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, 
an Arizona limited liability company; 
:MOUNTAIN 'NEST BA~'K, a division of 
GLACIER BA.L"'\TK, a Montana corporation; 
FIRST AfvfERICA..~ TITLE COI'v1PANY, 
a California corporation; 
t--lETTA SOURCE LLC, 
a Missouri limited liabilit'/ company; 
tv10NTAHENO INY'ESTMEKTS, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability compa.7.y; 
CHARLES W. REEVES and 
ANN B. REEVES, husband and wife; 
and C. E. KR..-1•.lvfER CR.i\...."1\lb & 
CO~TR...A..CTING, INC., a11 Idaho corporation, 
Third Pa,_--ty Defend.an.ts 
----------·-----· 
NOTICE: YOU HA YE BEEN SUED BY THE ABUVE-NA1'-IED THIRD P ART1:" 
PLAI~TIFF. THIS COURT MAY ENTER TI.J)G::\-IENT AGAINST YOl 
WITHOUT FlJRTHER NOTICE Vr'i'LESS YOl: RESPOl\l) \-VITHIN 
TIYENTY (20) DAYS, READ THE INFORl--VL4.TION BELO)V. 
Sl.:c\'LvlONS ON TIIlRD PARTY COMPLAD-IT BROUGHT 
BY THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC 
[R::iss Capital Gro•.ip, LLC] - Page 2 
hi 0482. G02\l"L.DiSummcn:;-RJJss 140818. doc 
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TO: RUSS CAPITAL GROl.JP, LLC 
c/o Catherine P. Egan, Registered Agent 
13711 Camino del Sol, Unit 4 
Sun City West, Arizona 85375 
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written 
response must be filed with the above-designated Court at 215 South First Avenue, Sandpoint, 
Idaho 83864, 208.265.1445, within twenty (20) days after ser.rice of this Third Party Su:rrunons 
("Summons") upor- you. If yot; fail to so respond, tris Court may enter judgment against you as 
demanded by the Third Party Plaintiff ir:. its Third Pa,_-t,y Complaint ("Complaint"). 
A copy of t.½e Corr:p~a:int is ser1ed v'.rith this Summons. If you wish to 3eek the advice 
or representation by an a~or:i.ey in this matter, you. should do sc promptly sc that your 
"W-:itter. response, if any, may 1:,e filed in bne and other legal rights protected. 
P.~ appr:::,priate w=itten response requires con:pliance \tvith Ride lJ(a)(l) a.I1d ct.½er 
Idaho Rules of Civil Proced::re, a.'1d shail a!so include: 
1. The title ar1d number oft!'.J.s case. 
2, If your respon.se is an ru1.s .. »e~ to the Complaint! i: mt:st :::ontain admissions or 
denia:s of the sepa:ate allegations cf the Co~pia1.1t and other defenses you n:ay claim, 
3. y--our sig.r:atwe~ 1:1ai!ing addres.3 a..--:d telephone clX:ber, or ~t:e s1gnai1.1Tt\ 
mai.ing address and ~lephone m:rmber of your attorney. 
4. Proof of mai:.::1g or delivery of a copy of your response tc Thid Pany 
Plaintiffs attorney, as designated above. 
To deterrrJne s;,.vhett..er yoi:m~--t pay a filiag fee •1vit;.7. your response, contac! the Clerk 
of the abo~le-nar:1ed Court. _ 
~ LC.. \'---, •' 't 
·:;.J,. ~t,,'\, 
D.-\ TED this~ day o -· J..s~tc~.: 2014. 
R. A.:.":'-i DUSTON-SATER 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
S'Gl\'IMONS ON THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT BROUGHT 
BY THlRD PARTY PLAL.'ITIFF YALUNT IDAHO, LLC 
fR:1ss Capital Group, LLC] - Page 3 
hl 0432.QD:3.?LD\Sumrnons-Russ 1408 l 8.doc 
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12/08/2014 18: 35 Lal\' Offices 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, JSB #SOS8 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY Pt.LC 
755 West Front Street. Suite 200 











IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AL"i"D FOR THE COUNTY OF BOl\'i'"NER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC .• 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONN'ER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defenda.-its. 
AND RELATED COUNTE~ CROSS 
A!"'ffi THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED BEREL~. 
V ALL~"'fT IDAHO, LLC'S NOTICE OF 
INTENT TO 'l'AKE DEFAULT- Page 1 
I:\l048Z.OOZ1J'LD\3-D:.yNotlcc VP t4100l.dCJC 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
V ALL.\J.""iT IDAHO, LLC'S 
NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO TAKE DEFAlJLT 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
P.002/007 
1489 
12/08/2014 18:35Law Offices 
V ALIA.NT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMEN'"T 
HOLDINGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; 
BAR K., INC., a California. corporation; 
TIMBERLINE INVESTMENTS LLC, 
an Idaho lhnited liability company; 
AMY KORENGUf, a married woman; 
HLT REAL ESTATE. LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
~"DEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
PA.."N"HANDLE MANAGEMENT 
IN CORPORA TED, an Idaho corporation; 
FREDERICK. J. GRANT, an individual; 
CHRISTIN"'E GRANT, an individual; 
RUSS CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, 
an Arizona limited liability company; 
.MOUN"TAIN WEST BM'Ks a division of 
GLACIER BANK, a Montana corporation; 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE COMP A.."'JY, 
a California corporation; 
NEITA SOURCE LL~ 
a Missouri limited liability company; 
MONTAHENO INVESTMENTS, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; 
CHARLES W. REEVES and 
AJ."""ffi B. REEVES, husband and wife; 
a.-id C. E. KR.Al\llER CR.~NE &: 
CONTRACTING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Thi.'11 Party Defendants. 
If II 
I II/ 
YALIA.l\fT IDAHO, LLC'S NOTICE OF 
INTENT TO TAKE D:£FAULT - Pap l 
I:\IQ482.00llJ>Ul\3·0aY Notice VP 141001.doG 
,. AXi P.003/007 
1490 
12/08/2014 18: 35 Law Offices • AX} 
TO: CroH-Defendant JP Incorporated and its coamcl of record, 
James, Vemon & Weeks, PA 
P.004/007 
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that demand is herewith made upon you that y<r.1 
a."lsw~ or otherwise plead to Valiant Idaho, LLC's Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint ( .. Cross-Claim'') on file herein, a copy of which has been heretofore served on you, 
within three (3) days of service of this notice upon you. 
YOU W'1LL FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that if you fail to ar.swer or otherwise plead in 
response to the foregoing notice within the time herein stated, default may be taken and a judgment 
entered ag~'"t you as prayed for in Cross-Claim on file herein. 
DATED this glh day of December 2014. 
V ALIA.""IT IDAHO, LLC'S NOTICE OF 
ll'l"TENT TO TAKE DEFAULT - Page 3 
J:\10482.00,'J>LD\3-DayNotlce VP ?41001.dco 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
1491 
12/08/2014 18: 36 Law Offices (FAX) P.005/007 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the glh day ofDeember 2014. a true and com:ct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party{ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J~--zabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Coutt3el For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holamgs 
Brent C. Featherstont Esq. 
Featherston Law Finn, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Caun:1el For Pen3Co/Mortga:ze Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Fi..<mey Finney & Finney, P _A.., 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facshr.ile: 208.263.8211 
CoUtl3el For J. Y.. LLC 
John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263. 7712 
Facsimile: :208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucci Constructiot'.IACI Northwest 
V ALIA.'TT IDAHO, LLCtS NOTICE OF 
INTENT TO TAKE DEFAULT- Pag$ 4 
I: \10482.002\PL0\3-Day Natii:a: VP 141001.dll(; 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
btucea@s,me.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
( ] Electronic Mail 
bcf@feathetsronlaw.com 
[ ✓) U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
garyfinnev@finnevlaw..net 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
io.bnfinne~@.finnevlaw.net 
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12/08/2014 18: 36 Law Offices P.006/007 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CltRTIFY that on the 8th day of Deember 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following pa.i."ty(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J arzabek Anderson Elliott &: 
MacDonald, Chui 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667 .2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For JaC1Jbson, Lazar and Sage Holdinzs 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm. Chtd 




Ccunsel For Pensco/MortJcClile Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney. P.A. 
120 Ea.st Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263,7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Cou~el ForJ. V., UC 
John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Str@et, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Faosimile: 208.263.8211 
CoU11Sel For Pucci Construction/A CI Northwest 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263. 7'S7 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle Mnzmnt 
V ALIA.Vf IDAHO, LLC'S NOTICE OF 
INm'1'T TO TAKE DEFA!JL T • Page 4 
!:\l0482.00Z'PLD\3•D:iy N01lco VP 141001.dcxl 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
brucea@ejame.ccm 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ) Overnight Mail 
[ J Electronic Mall 
bcf@~~bersro.'11aw.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
garyfinney@finnevlaw .ner 
[ J U.S.Mait 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Ovemight Mail 
[ ] Electronic 1\--!ail 
i2h;mQ gey@:fianevlaw .z:et 
[ J U.S,Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
robl@sandroint!a-.v.com 
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SusanP. Weeks, Esq. 
lames, Vemon&Week.s,PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For PP IncorDOrated/North Idaho Resort.s 
V ALJ.Ai.',T IDAHO, LLC1S NOTICE OF 
INTE:NT TO TAKE l>EFAlJLT • Pago 5 
r,\10482.002\PL0\3,Day NQ!i;1;1 VP 141001 .doc 
Richard l. Stacey 
~X) P,0071007 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ } Overnight Mail 
[ J Electronic Mail 
sweeb@jyw!aw.net 
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I~ THE DISTRICT corRT OF THE FIRST .fi'Dlti..li DISTRICT--
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 1::-,;- A'D FOR THE COl~TY OF B0-'1---_:',r:R 
GE1'IESIS GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
formerly kno;,;,n as 
NATIONAL GOLF B1.JILDERS, ~C., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BO~'NER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
al'~ ~\,-ada limited liabilit)~ compru-iy;. et al~, 
Defendaats. 
A1~'D ALL RELATED CUCNTER, 
CROSS A""1>ffi THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
[including Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT 
AGAINST 
Al'\IY KORENGlT 
Hi.morable Barbara A. Buchanan 
N THlS ACTION, Third Party De~.edan.~ Amy Kore:r:g-ut ("Koreng-uf') ha-,ing beer:. 
pe:-sorraEy served o:c. September 2G, 2014, ,,vita Va!:ar:t Icahc, LLC s Co:.1,7.terdai::n, Cross-Clai..T and 
' rl · ' 3cd P ~ ' · h · d d K · - • cl .~ _, • p1ea-.,_ m respor.se tc- tne arty Lompimr..t as ex;m:e - a,_7. ore:::g,.n: t.as net pie,_ runne:;:- rr: 
any- n:anner; 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAJI'i"ST 
A:vfY KORENGUT - Page I 
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NO\V, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED Ai~'D THIS DOES ORDER, that the default of 
Korengut be entered herei.i.7.. 
\',/'. \ DATED this __ _..:,-''--_day of December 2014 . 
. --
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVJC:E 
, I 
I HEREBY CERTIFY L½.a: or: foe / 1 day of December 2,}: 4, a t.:rue a.-id correct copy of 
th.e fcreg:,ing document w--a.s served b)t tl:e seth8C in(!i~ated bel<}\.:~,;- u_r-01: the foll,J-~1ing pru-ty·(ies): 
Brnce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Ll\nderson EEi-:;t & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
32G East Neider Avenue, Sui:e 1 ~-2 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar m,d Sagq Holding; 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
FeaL'lerstot:. Law Fii:::l, Chrd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.68-56 
Facsimile: 208.263.040G 
[ ✓] US Ma:1 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ] F acsi...-n.ile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electrocic ~;!ail 
I [ ✓] 
, r ] l 
r l 
L J 
r . ., 
racsLTille 
! ] L o~r~rnight ~ra:: 
[ 1 J Electronic Mai: 
Cou-y,~,=,l -Prr p,:,n_-,,,,,/yfortz~ao F1,;-,,,,-i 
,.J_, _ V, ~•hl-V,;. - ,_ ct0 - - •• ''-' =------===j,-==-=---------.i 
Gary A. FL-iney, Esq. 
Fi..7.lley Finney & Fim.:e:,, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 31 7 
Sandpcint, Idaho 83854 
Telephone: 208 .263 .7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J v:, LLC 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFAl:LT AGAI::-.ST 
AMY KOR.ENGUT - Page 2 
; ✓] U.S. Mail 
] Hand Deli~le~ed 
[ ] F acs~"7.:le 
[ l (i.;/e::-igl:t ~:11ail 
[ ] Eiectroci·:: Ma:l 
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John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lak:e Street, Suite 317 
Sa.'1dpoint, Idaho 83&64 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucci Cor.structioy,/ACI 1Varthwe:sr 
Ms. Amy Korengut 
67 Culbersor:. Road 
Basking Rid£e, New Jersey 07 920 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Be~g & McLaughlin 
414 Churcl: Street, s~~ite 2C3 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone. 208.263.4748 
FacsiI!ille: 208~263.7557 
Counsel Fer Idaho Club HOA,Panhandl? j\;fn}<mnt 
Richard L. Sra-::;ey, Esq. 
JeffR. Sykes, Esq. 
1v1~Colli~ell ~/agner S~ikes & Stace;- F·~LC 
755 \1/est Fr•::)!:t Street, S:iite 2:)C 
Boise, Idahc 83702 
Telephone: 208.439.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Counsel For Valiant Idaho. LLC 
Susar.. P. Weeks, Esq. 
J ,unes, Vernon & V./ eeks, PA 
1626 Lirrcoi11 Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Bahe 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
ColAnsel For YT Incorpcraredi?'-/crt}: Idc1f-1.a 1?.escrrs 
.I 
' 
-~--·Clerk of tl-ie Cour: 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFA'CLT AGAlNST 




















































srac;:v a.rr: wssla1,Vv ers. com 
5", kes a.m wssla'>vvers.corr: 
r 
·/] U.S. Ma:l L 
r ] Ha:id Defrvered L 
f ] Facsimiie L 
[ ] Ovem.igh: Mail 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST .JCDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I~ A~D FOR THE CODl'-1,-Y OF BONN'"ER 
GE1'IESIS GOLF BlJ1LDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
KATIONAL GOLF Bl.JILDERS, 2-.JC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE B '.:)NNER 
DEVELOPi\{ENT, LLC, 
Pla~rti!"':~ 
a Nevada Emited liability compa2y; e:- al., 
De:fenda7.ts. 
Al'-!""D ALL REL<\TED COl~TER, 
CROSS A.~D TIDRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVI0USL Y FILED HEREIN 
[induding Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
Case No. CV-09-liH0 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEF AULT 
AGAI~ST 
. .\.,."1¥ K0RENGL'T 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
IN TIDS ACTIO:Nj Third P~rty Defo::d.ant A.o.y Korer:.g::t CK::;,reng'.lt'') having been 
personally served an September 20, 2C 14, vdth Valiar:t Icaho, LLC' s Coiz:.terclaim, Cross-Claim and 
pead i:c. respon-,e to foe yct Party C on:.plaint has expired and K:::rer..g·.1t has not pled further 10 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAli""iST 
AMY KORENGUT - Page 1 
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DEFAlJLT IS HEREBY ENTERED and filed according to law . 
. --;---., 
WlTh"'ESS :MY Hk"4'D AND SEAL of this Court on the ./ ~) day of December 2014. 
Deputy Clerk 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY tt.at on the -~-day of December 2014, a true a."J.d correct copy of 
the foregobg d·Jcun:ent was serv·ed by tb.e method L-:dicated belo0 N upon the following part-1(ies): 
B:ct::.ce A. A..11.derson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Ja..~bek i\.nderscn Elliott & 
~vlacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeurd' Alene, Ida,1lo 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsi..,i:ile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobso.1'!, Lazar and Saze H.:1ldinzs 
Brer:t C. F eatherstori, Esq. 
Featherston La,..:v Firm, Chd 
113 So:.1tl: Second Avenue 
Sa;.1.dpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telep.hone: 208263.6856 
Facsin:ne: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/1'4ortgage Fund 
Ga.7 A. Fbney, Esq. 
Finr.ey Finney & Finney, P.A. 
l 2':) East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sa...7.dpoint, IdaJ10 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
1 Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
l ro-""'""'I For r T,- 'Tr-L-1.......r; U{wJ..-;, v. #I., J...;~L-
CLERK'S EN1RY OF DEFAt;LT AGAINST 
A:.'\-IY KORENGL1 - Page 2 
~ · -~ :5~..,. 2i) :\.?l.,i::\C.-.::/_2'.)C9-~} ;J.[:eEau::--<",-;:? =:er-;(S ~~r;y ~ -4-:.2(id_Joc 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ) HaLd Deli"'irered 
[ ] F acsirr.ile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
r ] Electronic Mail ; L 
. - . br...rcea,a~c:1.dl:lc.•..:00: 
[ ✓] C.S. ~fail 
r ] Hand Delivered l 
[ l Facsimiie J 
[ ] Ov-ernight Maii 
[ J Electror,ic ~!ail 
[ ✓] U.S. ~1!ail 
[ ] Ha.-id Delivered 
[ 1 Facs1mile 
_; 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ 1 Electronic Mail J 
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John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
F acsi...1TI.ile: 208.263.8211 
Coumel For Pucci Constructior>.hlCJ 1Vorthwest 
Nfs. Amy Koren.gut 
67 Culberson Road 
Baskin.g Ridge, New Jersey 07920 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLa-:.igtllli 
414 Cl::urch Street, S"..lite 203 
Sandpoir..:, Idaho 838 54 
T 1 .., 1 e1epnone: 208.263A743 
F acsrr.dle: 2J8~263.7557 
I CoJinse! For Idaho Cl?..tb HO..:i ·Pan.½cindle Ahgmnt 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
JeffR. Sykes, Esq. 
I 
McCcD.n.el: 'Iv' agne:- Sy-kes & S~cey PLLC 
755 V/est Front Street, Suite 2;JC ! 
l Boise, Idahc 83702 I 
l Telephone. 208.489.0100 
l F ac.sim.ile: 208.439.0110 
Counsel For Valiant Idaho, LTt _,__._, 
S::sa,-:: P. Weeks, Esq. 
Jan:.es, V emor.. & \"\leeks, P4--\. 
1626 Lincoln \Vay 
Coe"Z d"'Alene, Idaho 838l4 
Telephci:c.e: 208 .667. 0683 
Facsi_;_-.-,-,ile: 208.664.1684 
Caun.szl .F~ar f? incorporated ~,,-art.½ 1 ... daho 1?.esorfs 
Ckrk of the Court 
CLERK'S El-r'TRY OF DEFAlTLT AGAINST 
A,_'VfY KORENGl'T - Page 3 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
iohnfinnev·'alinnevla w.ner I ! 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
r ✓] U.S. Mail l L 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
f J Overnight Mail l 
[ ] Electronic r-.fail 
tob·asa.n_cb:;,oimla,v.COfil 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
( ] Facsimile 
I r ] o~.remight N1ail l 
' [ ] Eiectroni:; Mail j i 
stac~v a-mwssia"vvers.com 
S',, kes/am"vssla;.vvers. cum 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Ha.."ld Delivered 
[ J Facsi.i.71ile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 





IN THE DISTRICT COLXT OF THE FIRST .JUDICIAL ~ISTRICT~"-,L-1 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I~ A~"D FOR THE CffCNTY OF BOI'.'NER 
GENESIS GOLF B:JILDERS, TI"l'C., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BTJILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporatio:!l, 
vs. 




Al~"D ALL RELATED COUNTER, 
CROSS A1~D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREL.~ 
[including Valiant IdahD, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
Case No. CV-O9-1810 
ORDER FOR E:NTRY OF DEF AL'L T 
AGAINST 
MONTAHEl'iO fN'"\'ESTl\.'IENTS, LLC 
Honorable Barbara A. Bm:hanan 
I:'{ THIS ACTION, Third Pa:.--ty· Defendant Monteheno k.vest.11errts, LLC (''Montaheno"; 
ha-,rir:g been personaliy ser1ed or::. September 28, 2014, with Valiant Idaho, LLC's Counterclai.r::1, 
• • • - . • ~rd D C ' . b - ; d '.\ ,f ' • . . 
appear~d a.no piead 12 r~spot:se to the 5~ ~ a.4:v- :omp1a:I1t .:.as exp1rec.. ar1 ~v.,__ontaheno nas not pleC. 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFACLT AGAINST 
MO:'i1AHENO INVESTMENTS, LLC - Page 1 
'.: ~54-,.., _2C :~ ?L[>C':'.f-2(J09- ~ '3 ~ ·J\C1;t"a.4it-}-'fcnrn.henc ·:irde~ :-1~20~. -:iGG OR lG1~lL IV I:'' ' 
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NU\V, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED Al~'D TIDS DOES ORDER that the default of 
.Montaheno be entered herein. 
DA TED this_-½---',.____,_ day of December 2014, 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the / / day of December 2014, a true at7.d correct copy of 





Bruce A. i\nderson, Esq. 
E.saesser Jarzabek i\ .. :.--:1derso:r:. Elliot & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
32~ East :-Teider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667 .2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sag~ Holdinzs 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtc: 
113 South Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsi.;_11ile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/IvfortRage Fu11.d 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Filli7.ey, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street:, Suite 31 7 
Sa,,1.dpci.i"'J.t, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
FacsL.'TI.ile: 208.263.8211 
Cmmsel For J. V:, LLC 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFAl'LT AGAINST 
}[Ol'IT AHE~O L.''>fVESTMEi'TS, LLC - Page 2 
~:- ~ 54 "".'"_2;,; ~, p::___D\C"'.-f-2~))9- ~ 3 ~ '~;\De1:"auf (-~·vt0r:tahe:ic C.rde~ 1-4: 204. :ice 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ l H~~d Deli\.rered J 
( ] Facsimile 
[ , 0°:emight Mail j 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
brnc.:aZi.eiame.com 
r ..,,/1 l ~ 
r ] l 
r l l , 
[ -, J 

















John A. Finney, Esq. 
Fim1ey Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucci Construction/A CI Nortfryj!est 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & :\fcLaughli11 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sac.dpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263. 7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle .1vfngmnt 
Monteheno Investments. LLC: 
c/c Sherry Wagner, Registered Ager:t 
3241 Serena .t4.. venue 
Clovis, California 93619 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
JeffR. Sykes, Esq. 
McCor.L.ell \Vagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC 
755 \Vest F rorrt S tr~et, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsiffiile: 208.489.0110 
Counsel For Valiant Idaho., LLC 
Susai;. P. V•:eeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & \Veeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d' Ale:::ie, Idru'lo 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208 .664.1684 
Counszl For VP Incorporated North ldc:hc Resorts 
-· Ckrk of tlle C 0'....r: 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFAl)LT AGAL"l'ST 
MONT ARE.NO L."v'ESTMENTS, LLC - Page 3 
r:- ;· 54-:-" 2::· !\PLD\C'i-2fJ:)9-: 1 c_ 1J\Ccrallh:-?vion1aheno ;:=inier i -4 ~20~ joc 
I 
I 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
i o hn.finnt!" ,a_finnev law .net l 
[ ✓] U.S .. \fail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Cr..-emigt.t Mail 
[ ] ElectroriJc Mail 
tobv Zz;sand:QQL.,tiaw.cum 
[ ✓l U.S. Mail J 
[ ✓] u.S. Mail 
[ J Ha:1d Deli~/ered 
[ l Facsimile J 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic 1',1ail 
sta~e"-·:a~_m ~vssla 'A ;,·e:s~com 
s,.. k~s:·2m\ .. ·vsst1-...vvers,coG 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail I I 
[ ] Hand Delivered I 
[ J Facsimile ! l 
[ 1 Over.Jg.ht Mail i I r l Electronic Mail l j l 
I 






IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JF~ltiAL DISTRI,," -
OF THE STATE OF ID~illO, IN A .... l\i'D FOR THE COUNTY OF BO:N~ER 
GE1'-J3SIS GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BT.JILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BO1'.'NER 
DEVELOPl\ilENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada li..--nited liability company; et al, 
Def endar:ts. 
A.~~ ALL RELATED COLNTE~ 
CROSS A...~D THIRD PARTI' ACTIONS 
PRE'\TIOUSL Y FILED HEREIN 
[including Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAFLT 
AGA~ST 
MONTAHENO 1:.,,..v'EST~1El"';'"TS, LLC 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
IN THIS ACTION, Third Pa.."t)· Defer:dant Monteheno Investm.er:ts, LLC (":vf::mtahenc") 
having been persona:.iy served on September 28, 2014, with Valiant Idaho, LLC's Counterda:irr:., 
--l d 1 ,-1 • , ~cd p . - . • h • -1 d ]\,,f 1 • • • appeareu ~7. p1ea"'" m response to t.1i:e 5~ arty~ Lowp~a111t .1.as expire;.... a.-: r. ·10ntar1enc bas nor pied 
fo .. ·'th.er ir:. any mar:ner; 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAINST 
)'IONTAHENO u-....vESTMENTS, LLC - Page 1 
1504 
DEFAULT IS HEREBY ENTERED and filed according to law. 
"\v"ITNESS .MY H.,\J_··•••rD Al\"'D SEAL o~this Court on th~ / /'. day of D%emM2014. 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COl:RT 
,.._ r .... : 
Deputy Clerk ~j--
_) ' 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVlCE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY faat on. fae / j day of December 201-f. a t::"..;e 3.,.,d correc~ .::op:' of 
the forege>hl.g document was se.:"'"~/ed by the rr..ethcd indicated belo-;)'v upon the foL.0~1vL.;.g pai-t}-'-(ies)~ 
Bruce A . ..:\nderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek i\ndersor:. ElE-:rtt & 
MacDonald., Chtd 
320 East Neider Aven:ie, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, LiaJ10 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson: Lazar ar:d Saf!Z Holdings 
Brent C. Feafaerston, Esq. 
Featherston Law· Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A vem.:e 
Sandpobt, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facs:i.."'Tiile: 208.263.0400 
Ccur..set For Pensco/1.Hortgage Fund 
Garf A. Finn.ey, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
12G East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sai.1.dpobt, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
F acs:imile: 208.263 .8211 
Counsel For JV, LLC 
CLERK'S El'-TRY OF DEFA1TLT AGAINST 





















✓l ES. Mail 
.1 
] HEL1d Deli"'=lerec!. 
, Facsimi~e J 
J Overnight Mail 
l Electronic :Mail J 
✓1 cs f,,fail J 
1 Hand Delivered J 
] Facsimile 
] Overnight Mail 
J Electronic Mai2 
✓] U.S. Mail 
] Hand Delivered 
, Facsin:ile 1 
] 0-1emig!J.t Mail 
l Electronic Mail J 
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John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263. 7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Coumef For Pucci Construction/A CI l\/orthwest 
D. Toby McLaug..½Jin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 2G3 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83364 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208~263~7557 
Counsel For l?t.ah,0 Club HOA/Panh,.and!e ;_Y[ngmnt 
~lonteheno Investments. LLC: 
c/c Sherr.r V/ag:n.er: F ... egistered .:l\.gen: 
3241 Serena Aver:ue 
Clovis, CaliforrJa 93619 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
Jeff R. Sykes, Esq. 
McCornell ,;;,ragne:- Sykes & S~cey PLI..,C 
755 \,\/est Fr-:>nt Street:' St.:i::e 2Gi) 
Boise, Liaho 83 702 
Telephone: 208.489,01 JG 
Fa:::siw.ile: 208.489.0110 
Counsel For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Susan P. ~/eeks, Esq. 
J an1es, Vernon & \Veeb, PA 
1626 Lincol.r:. Way 
Coeur d' .?Jene, Ida:.½o 83 8 l 4 
Tele;hor.e: 208.667 .0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAINST 











i 0hr: frr'!-ncv' alinnevlaw.net 
[ ✓] U.S.Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsi.mile 
r ] 0--IerPight Mail L 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
toh ·ii'.s:mdoointlaw.com ~ 
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IN THE DISTRICT COL"'RT OF THE FIRST ~;I-CLJ\:L DISTRicv7·--
0F THE STATE OF IDAHO,~ ~'-t'D FOR THE COlJNTY OF BO~ER 
GENESIS GOLF B1JILDERS, L'TC., 
fonneriy known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, I.'iC., 
a ~evada corporatiorr, 
PE1'i"'D ORE1.LLE BON'NER 
DEVELOP>-t1EI\T, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada lllr'ited liability compa.'1.y; et a!., 
Defendants. 
A'"~'D ALL RELATED COUNTER, 
CROSS A;.~ THIRD PARTY ACTIO~S 
PRKV10USLY FILED HEREIN 
[including Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party : 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEF AGL T 
AGAINST 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, DIC. 
Honorable Barbara A, Buchanan 
L'" THIS ACTION, Counterdefendant Genesis Golf Builders, be. ("Genesis") having been 
personally served o:c. Octobe::- 3, 2014, with Va:iar:t Idaho, LLC's Counterclaim, Cross-Claim a,_--:d 
response ~o t:.1.e Ccr1..1nterclain has expired ar:d Genesis has not pled f+.lrther in ar:;r manner; 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFALriT AGAINST 
GEi'{ESIS GOLF Bl:7LDERS, D"C. - Page 1 
NO"\V, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED A:."iD THIS DOES ORDER, that the defa'.llt of 
Genesis be entered herein. 
DATED this__, __ day of December 2014 . 
. , 
., 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
/// I HEREBY CERTIFY faat or. 6e~~ __ dayofDecember2014, a tr.re and correct copy of 
t.½.e foreg;;:,i:J.g doc1.lr.lent 'Nas served by t1:e raet.1:oc! bdicated belovv upcr;_ the following party(ies): 
Br.ice A. A,.c.'1derson, Esq. 
E!saesser Jarzabek Andersoi: Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, S:iite 102 
Coeur d' AJene, Idaho 83815 
T~lephone: 208~667.290C 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For ,_lacabso-21, Lazar a7!d Sa,q;e lf oldin~s 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston La~,.,- Fi:.711, Chtd 
113 Soutl1 Second i.A... \renue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Fa·~simile: 208.263.0400 
[ ✓1 U.S. ~faii 
.J 
[ ] Hand DeE•,·ered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight ),fail 
[ ] Electrorjc Mail 


















bcf,ifeatherstvnla,,;,.com CoZi.1/1,5? 1 Por p,:,ns,·c/,'\/orc;n'!•J',! Fund 
tlr ..,..,...,._ ' --Ir,..,. ..I.~ -~.....,-~ .... ~~----==='=-===~=-~==---' 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFAl,LT AGAINST 
GENESIS GOLF BL1LDERS, INC - Page 2 
1508 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 31 7 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J V., LLC 
John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoi..11.t, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucci Comtruction/ACI Northwest 
Genesis Golf Builders. Inc.: 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc. 
c/o Smith & Ginapp LLC, Registe:::-ed Agen 
5443 Soutb. Durango Driv~ 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89113 
Douglas L. Manson, Esq. 
7495 \1,'es: Azure Drive, Suite 225 
Las Vegas, Nevada 8 913 '.; 
1-'lr. Ronald J. Freund 
Principal of Genesis Golf Builders, Inc. 
Post Office Box 1271 
McHenry, Illinois 60050 
j D. Toby McLaughlir:, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Scite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Teiephone: 208.263.474-8 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Cov ..nsel For Idaho Club HOA.'Panhan.d!e Aingmnt 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
JeffR. Sykes, Esq. 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC 
755 West Front Street, Scite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: 208.489.010( 
Facsimile: 208.439.0liO 
Counsel For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ l Facsimile J 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
( l Electronic Mail j 
2:ardi nr:ev'a::finne.-iaw.ncr 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ] F acsirr...ile 
[ ] Overnight Mail l 
[ ] Electr:mic Mail j 
k,bnfinnev' iifumev!aw ,net~ 
L ✓] U.S. Mail I 
i 
[ ✓] CS Mail 
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Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene~ Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664. 1684 
Counsel For VP Incoroorated/Narth Idaho Resorts 
_(._ 1 
I / 
_, C lcrk of ti'le Co1-.1rt 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAINST 
GE;'jESIS GOLF BUILDERS, L"fC. - Page 4 
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I~ THE DISTRICT COlTRT OF THE F'IRS'f .itniQAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDA.HO, IN A ... 'iD FOR THE C01JNTY OF BO~NER 
GEN1:,SIS GOLF B1)1LDERS, NC:., 
formerly known as 
NATIONA,.L GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
VS. 
PEN;) OREILLE BO~l.\.-:ER 
DEVELOPl\.:!.ENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada l_;_r:::iited iiability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Ai'l']) ALL RELATED COUNTER, 
CROSS At~"D THIRD P ARTI' ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
{including Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party · 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
CLERK'S E~1RY OF DEFAULT 
AG AL.··•••,ST 
GE:r-."liSIS GOLF BUILDERS, E'fC. 
Hcmorablt' Barbara A. Buchanan 
IN THIS ACTION, Counterdefondai1t Ger:esis Golf B ::ilders, Inc. ('"Genesis") having been 
personally ser✓ed on October 3, 2014, vvith ·va:iant Uaho, LLC's C01.rr:terclaim, Cross-Claim and 
response tc tie Count~rclair:: has expired and GeL.esis has not pled fu.rther i:: an:/ ma.t,ner; 
CLERK'S E~1RY OF DEFAULT AGAJNST 
GENESIS GOLF BLILDERS, L"fC. - Page 1 r,R-u \ 
1511 
DEFAULT IS HEREBY E1''TERED and filed according to law. 
\v]Tl'-rESS l\IY HA.;_·•••rD AND SEAL of this Court on the / D day of December 2014. 
·---
.;... / ~ ,--, , i/ / --!-:>,,...,,- -" .• /JI -I-;.' /-7 
,,, - ----- ,_/_ .. ~ ~{....,-'",_,, __ ,_. '-.:::::';::..- ___ r..__...-- __ ~ "-
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COL'"RT 
Deputy Clerk 
CERTIFICATE OF SER\lCE 
I HEREB• .. CERTIFI,_ that or: tl:e -~-- da:r cf December 2014:, a !we and correct ::opy Gf 
B::--.:ce A. A.1derscr:, EsG_ 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Ande::-30=. Ellio!t &: 
MacDonald, Chtd 
32G East Neider A veaue, Suite 1 :}2 
Coeur d' Alene, Ida11c 83 3: 5 
Telephone: 208.667.290C 
FacsL.-rrile; 208~667.215G 
Cou:1~zel Far Jacobson, Lczzt-r.~ and Sa_r~e lf oldings 
Brer:.t C. Featherston, Esq. 
F eatb.erston La-vv· Firm, Chtd 
113 Seuth Second A venue 
Sa.7.dpofat, Idaho 83854 
Telephone: 208 .263 .6866 
F .. , acs1w.1ie: 208.263.0400 
CLER.K'S ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAL"l'ST 

















brncea.0:ei ame. co1:1 
[ ✓] 
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Gar; A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Coume! For J V, LLC 
John A. Finney, Esq. 
Lnney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
l20 Eas: Lake Street, Sdte 31 7 
Sar!dpoin:, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counse! Fer Pucci Constructior'_/A.CJ l'-iorthwest 
Genesis Golf Builders. Inc.: 
G~nesis Gclf Builjers~ I::c 
c10 Soi:_;_'-: & Ginapp LLC, Regis!e:-e::i Agent 
5443 SGuth Du:--a::g:, D:i-:.;e 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89113 
Douglas L. r,,.,fonson, Esq~ 
74:15 ·•Hes: ArJre D-!."ive. S·..:i:e 225 
~I.r. Ronald J. Fre:;nd 
Prir:cipal •Jf Ge::esis Golf Builders, Inc~ 
Post O:ffice Box 1271 
~IcHenry-, Illinois 60Cl5'} 
D. Toby ~fcLaughli.i."':., Esq_ 
Berg & McLa;;.g1:lin 
414 Chur~l: S:r~et, Suite 2:}.3 
SandpoinI, Idaho 83854 
Telephone: 208 ~263 .4 7 4 8 
Facsinile: 2~)8~263.7557 
Richard L Stacey, Esq. 
JeffR. Sykes, Esq. 
j\,l:{~onne~: ,~~ agne:- Sykes & S:a.:~:✓- PLLC 
755 't'lest f'r:Jnt St:eet~ Sui:e 20( 
BJ1se, TdQ~c 5<"'.l7f;2 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile; 208.489.0110 
CLERK'S E__'i"TRY OF DEFAt"LT AGAI:.'i"ST 
GE~ESIS GOLF B"C1LD.ERS, 1.'-"C - Page 3 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ l Hand Delivered j 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ 1 Overnight Mail 
-' 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
£ar,trnnevr@~y[aw.net 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ l Ha...,d Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ I Electrncic Mail J 
io l:m.5.r1nev ,a:.fum~yia '1v.net I [ ✓] c.s. Mai: 
I 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 








































Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
Jam.es, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Ida.r.1io 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/11/arth Idaho Resorts 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAL'fST 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, NC. - Page 4 
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IN THE DISTRICT corRT OF THE FfftST-.JIIDICI..U DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al't-il FOR THE COUNTY OF B0.N1••rnR 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, IN''.:., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEl'-.TI OREILLE BONr,IER 
DEVtLOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A1.'i-i> ALL RELATED COlJ~TER, 
CROSS A,.~ THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
[including Valiant Idaho, LLC's . 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party j 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. ( 
' 
Case No. CV-O9-1810 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT 
AGAINST 
C. E. KR...\...~IER CR.c\.i.~-:E & 
C0NTR.\.CTDrG, INC. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
IN TIDS ACTION', Th1rd Party Defendru:t C. E. Kra:ner Crane & Contracfr:g, Inc. 
C'Kra:rr:.er") having beer: personally served on September 18, 2014, witl: ·valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Krai.....;.er to have appeared and plead in response tc the 3cd Party Co:rr:plaint has expired and Kramer 
l::as n.ot ple<l forfr1er ii.-: any man.11.er; 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DE:FALLT AGAINST 
C. E. KRA..vIER CRA.~E & CO:-i-TRA.CTING, INC. - Page 1 




NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED Al'ID THIS DOES ORDER, that the default of 
Kramer be entered herein. 
DA TED this . L::__ day of December 2014. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that oc. the _/ / day of December 2C 14, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoi:c.g docurr:ent was served by tlie method indicated below upon fue following party(ies) 
Br.ice A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Ja...-zabek P. .. '1.derson Elliott & 
l\facDonald, Chtd 
320 Eas~ Neider Avenue, S:iice 102 
Coeur d' i\lene, Idaho 83815 
Telepho:r:e: 208.667.2900 
Facsin1ile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage H:Jldings 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
F eatherst;::,12 Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A ven:re 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Cour..sel Far Penscol.lvfort~age Fund 
Ga.7 A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney FiITiey & Finney, P.A. 
12C East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sa,.1.dpci.-it, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsii.uile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For JV, LLC 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEF ALL T AGAINST 
C. E. KRAc'-IER CR.£\i.',~ & CO?><TR..4.CTING, I."'iC. - Page 2 
[ ✓1 l.:.S. Mai: J 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ] F acsi..'Uil e 
[ J Ovemight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail ' 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
bcfti'.featherst0nla0;v. com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ 1 Facsimile j 
.. J Overnight Mai: l 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
2anfi.rmev'.afinnev!aw.nec 
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John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & FiTu.1ey, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucci Construction/A.Cl 1Vorthwest 
C. E. Kramer Crane & Contractin2:. Inc.: 
C. E. Kramer Crane & Contract.L.,.g, Inc. 
c/o Da.."'Tell Kerby, Registered Agent 
7192 Main Street 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83 8J5 
C. E. Kra...--ner Crane & Contracting, 1.7.c. 
cla Darrell Kerby, Registered Agent 
306 South Main Street 
B0nners Ferry, Idaho 83805 
D. Toby !\.foLaugtJ:in, Esq. 
Berg & McLaugh11-r: 
414 Church Street, s~uite 2i)3 
Sandpob.t, Idat1io 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsi:nile: 208.263 .7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle A.fnf;?::-nn: 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
JeffR. Sykes, Esq. 
McCon.1.7.ell \'Vagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC 
755 ¥/est Front Street, S:rite 2JC 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsi1rJle: 208.489.01 lC 
Cour.sel For Valianr Idaho, LLC 
Susan P. Weeks, EsG_. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coe~ d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facshrile: 208.664.1684 
Cour.seZ For VP l.-;corporated/l!arth Idahc Resorts 
I I 
_ Clerk of t:i.1'1e Court 
ORDER FOR E.NTRY OF DEFAFL T AGAINST 











[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ✓] U.S. :Mail 
[ v/] U.S. Mail 
r ] Hand Delivered t 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
tob ,;'a..sandnoi::lthv.., .;;orr. 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
r ] Facsimile L 
r ] Overnig..1-it :'.\rfail l 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
staCe-'.'1.Lm'-',ssla,., ·vers. ~-onJ. 





















IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JlJDfCLAL f>tsTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.'11) FOR THE CO"CNTY 0FB01'?<,,"'ER 
GENESIS GOLF Bl.HLDERS, INC.. 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BOI'-.1'.tR 
DEv'ELOPi\1E~1, LLC, 
Piai:.7.tiff, 
a Nevada limited liabilit"J company; et a!., 
Defendants. 
A.1'\,jJ) ALL RELATED co1Tr-,IER, 
CROSS AND TIDRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREv'1OUSL Y FILED HEREIN 
fincluding Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party . 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFALLT 
AGA.INST 
C. E. KRAl'\IER CR.:\~""E & 
CO:"fTRACT~G, INC. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
~ TIDS ACTION, Th.ire! Pa.-r-; Defer..dar:.: C. E. Kra.-n.er Cra:ie & ContractiT1g, foe_ 
("Kra..-ner") having been persoc.ally ser,·ed on September 18, 2014, witt. Valiant Idaho. LLC's 
v. h _, -1 ' d . ,_ ~rd p ,...., l . . . . . Kr J.'J'a:::ner to ave appearec ana p1ea· m response to tne j a.'"fy- '--"oo.p amt tas exprred anct fu"Tier 
has not pled farther n: any manner; 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGA.INST 
C. E. KR,\1\-'IER CR~'iE & CO:"-fTRACTING, 11-....;c. - Page 1 
DEFAULT IS HEREBY ENTERED and filed according to law. 
\VITNESS ~IY H...~~Jl A..1'i'D SEAL of this Court on the day of December 2014. 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
Deputy Clerk 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
./ -~~-
~{..,;/- [ . \ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY thar or tte / / / 1 da~y of Decenber 2G l 4, a Tie fu7.d ~or.rec: copy of 
r Bruce A. An.ders01:, Esq 
Elsaesser Jarzabek i\nderson EE:-.:;tt &: 
MacDonald, Chtd 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobs:Jn, Lazar and Sage HoldinRS 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
F eat}1erst0rr La".;v Finn, Cb:'.:d 
113 South Second A venue 
Sai-idpoint, Idaho 83 864 
I [ ✓] 
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I ~ Ii. 
] 
, 
J F acsi.'llil e 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 I [ ] Elect:-oric :\fail 
' J 
~ 
Facsimile: 208.263.04J0 I . . - - . 1 i l"'\2't--,..,1~~tr-C'"~;.,c-<i:.~ _c-0::: 
Caur..sel For Pe;;rw~co/1\/fortgage ...... ~f.E'!E._ .... ----== f - ...... ,__ .. "' .. -=· ~- .. ~~~ 
Gai-y A. Firney, Esq. tT-71- r-, vfo~1 -----
Fi:1.rrey Finney & Fi.:.u1ey, P.A. II ~ [ ~] Har.d Delivered 
120 East La.1<.e Street, Suite 317 l ~ J F acsin:ile 
Sandpo;nt, Idaho 83864 : L Overr.igllt Mail 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 [ ] Electr'.Jnic ?,,fail 
Facsi.:.--nile: 208.263.8211 
Cmmsel For JV, LLC 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFALLT AGAINST 
C. E. KRA.:.\-IER CR,\NE & CONTRACTING, INC- Page Z 
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John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Si.rite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucci ConstructiorvACI Northwest 
C. E. Kramer Crane & Contracting. Inc.: 
C. E. Kran::er Crane & Contracting, Inc. 
c/o Darrell Kerby, Registered Agent 
7192 Main Street 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83805 
C. E. Krame: Cnne & Contracting, foe. 
c/o Da..-rell Kerby, Register~d Age:3.t 
306 South tviain Street 
Bonrters Ferry, Idaho 838.::5 
D. Toby McLaugbli:r;_, Esq. 
Berg & McLa-i..ghlin 
414 Cc.urch Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Course! For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle 1.U7tzmnr 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq_ 
JeffR. Sykes, Esq. 
McCor.u'1ell Wagner S1-kes & Stacey PLLC 
755 '.;Vest Fr::mt Street, Su:te 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Tel~phone; 208.489.01 CG 
Facsimile: 208.489.Cl 10 
Counsel For Vdiant Idaho, LLC 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
Jarr:es, Vernor.. & V/ eeks, PA 
1626 Li.ricol~ V./ ay 
Coe'..lr d'Alene, Ida._½o 83 8 l 4 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 












[ ✓] U.S. t,.,.fail 
I [ ~/] U.S. Mail 
[ ✓] USMai:: 
[ ] Ha.~d Deii~,,rered 
[ ) F acsii-r.ile 
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CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAL'fST 
, . I-f"·~;,• 
i 
-Cfork of the Cou...--r 
C. E. KR.~'1ER CRAl'fE & CONTRACTING, P.iC. - Page 3 
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IN THE DISTRICT COuRT OF THE FIRST JUDICLt\.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, lN Al'\J) FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
-~---
GEl'-ltSIS GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BO~'N'ER 
DEVELOPr.1EI',;T, LLC, 
a ~evada li..JJ.ited liability company; er al,, 
Defenda..7.ts. 
AJ.~J) ALL RELATED COL~TER, 
CROSS AJ.'4-0 THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
[including Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFAllT 
AGAD.ST 
RCSS CAPITAL GROUP, LLC 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
IN TIDS ACTION, Third Par!y Defendant Russ Capital G:-oup, LLC C'R'.lSs") ha-1ir:.g been 
personaliy served cm September 22, 2J 14, witl: Valiant Idal:.o, LLC 's Cow.7.terdairn, Cross-Claiin and 
ORDER FOR Ei'fIRY OF DEFAl:LT AGAINST 
RUSS CAPITAL GROlH), LLC - Page 1 
::, = 54~ 2() =1p-~[;.\,:"f~21JC9-: 3 = ;)\2e514it--?.:.:ss -:~r'ie~ . .l ~ 21::J.. J:.; 
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~O'\-V, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED AND IBIS DOES ORDER, that the default of 
Russ be entered herein. 
D_~ TED this ·- ~ day of December 2014. 
----
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVJCE 
Ii,· I HEREB1:~ CERTIFY that or: tl:e ____,_~ __ da)•-ofDesecte:-2G14~ a tr..1e a_-:.d ::orrect copy of 
the t:>reg,Jin.g docUJ.7:ent vvas ser,led b:l tl:e method L.~Jica~ed bel•:r-;;q upor: rb.e follo~Aring party"(ies): 
r d Bruce A. A .. ,."'1 erson, Esq. l 
I 
Elsaesser Ja:zabek ,6.~de!'son El:iott & 
_r.,facDona~d, Ch:d 
320 East Ned.er Avenue, Su.i:e 





[ ·/] U.S .\fail 





] 07ernight :Mail 
] Electronic ~11ail 
.. ~-. 
oru.cea:a:e1ame.c0m 
Courzsel For J~-;,cobJor-z, L-az:::;r arid ~~'A;?''? if:;l .. ,_1._ir_;.-.,.?-s __ F~--~~------~~=-'i 
Brent C. F eafr1erstor:, Esq. 
Feat.herston Law Firr::::., Chr:i 
113 So~th Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facs-i"?'Y11le: 2085263.040C 
Counsel For Perwca/1\.Jorf~::;,Re .:.½!rnd 
Gac7 A. F L11.7.ey, Esq. 
Finr:ey Finn.ey & Finney, P.A. 
12C East L~1<e Street, Suite 317 
Sa..-.:dpcu:.:, I da.½o 83 S 54 
Te.iepb.one; 2J8.263.7712 
Facsi.s:iile: 208.263. 8211 
Counsel Fer J. V., LLC 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT AG~ST 
R:JSS CAPITAL GROUP, LLC - Page 2 
[ ✓] U.S. Mai: 












1 O·vemight ~'lail 










0"7?1'; ?l--,+ l\;r:,:: 
Electronic iv1ail 
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John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 31 7 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsirnile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucci Constructior,;A CJ 1.Vort!rwest 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & lvt;Laughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sa..1dpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4 748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club l-!014/Panhandle ;lL7!Rmnt 
Russ Capital Group. LLC: 
Russ Capital Group, LLC 
c/ v CatherL.ie P ~ Egan~ Registe~ed i\ge.r:t 
13711 Camino deI SoI, Cni: 4 
Sun City '}/est, Arizona 85375 
Ri::b.ad L. Stacey, Esq_. 
Jeff R. Sykes, Esq. 
J\.'1cCow1eL. i,//agner SJ/kes & Stace}- PLLC~ 
755 '?lest Fr~rrrt S:reet, Scire 2CC 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 





























[ J Electrncic: Mail 
S"::lC~'· ~am \.\;'Ssla 'Al ·vers . ..:-,;n: 
5--;.:k~s.Zi:m-:4~-s.sia"A ~ .. -e~s.co□ 
!=====~--------~--=~·~===· -~~~-·-~---~=========4 
S:isan P. \Veeks, Esq. 
James, ... v'""ernon & \\/eeks~ P~J. 
1626 Lin.cob \Vay 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838~4 
Teleuhone. 208.667.0683 
Facsirr.ile: 208.664.1684 
ORDER FOR E'."<TRY OF DEFAULT AGAE'1ST 
RUSS CAPITAL GROlTP. LLC - Page 3 
Cler_k. df tEe Court 
















lli THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE FIRST J1TDICI.~L-DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, ['; AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOl\~--:ER 
GE:NcSIS GOLF B~__,lLDERS, NC., 
formerly kno',VTI as 
l',;"ATION~-'\L GO:.,f BTJILDERS, r-.IC., 
a Nevada corporati:::m, 
YS 
PK"u OP...EILLE BO:-il'.'ER 
DEVELO?l\,lEI\T, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Ne~.,.-ada lirri:ed liability· cocpa.:.y-; et ar:t 
Defendants. 
A.'i"D ALL RELATED COlJNTER, 
CROSS AND THIRD PARTY ACTIO~S 
PRKV10USL Y FILED HEREIN 
[including Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party ; 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAlTLT 
AGAINST 
RUSS CAPITAL GROt,~, LLC 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
IN THIS ACTION, Tnird. Pa.'"tJ'-Defendant Russ Capital Group, LLC ("Ress'") having bcea 
persor:ally ser,--;:d on Septe:nber 22, 2014, with Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Co1.:m.terdaim, Cross-Clab and 
. ~,d p -~ . . . . . . ... R h , ;l f , . 
respor:se ~o :.i.~e j a~1 .. L-on::pla1.n: has cxp1rect ar:u. ~ .... uss .... as net pie~ -ir!.Ger m any wanner; 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEF AULT AGAINST 
RUSS CAPITAL GROlTP, LLC - Page 1 OR 
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DEFAULT IS HEREBY ENTERED and filed according to law. 
•\,-1 
\lt1TIESS l\'fY HA ... 1'ID A.i."i---0 SEAL of this Court on the Jr- ,d l, day of December 2014. 
/_ ~ .~·/~/-: bc.::sl~ -Utcl.A_k" 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COL~T 
' 
'~--J.- -
~- · 1c· / .d j '~ ,· f -'~::-~ __ :,-
___ ,,,,.-
Deputy Clerk 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY tha: or.. ~b.e / · ~- da:, of December 2014, a tzue and correct copy of 
t.b.e foregoi,_7.g docUJJ2ent WEt.S served by tb.e o.ethod bdicated beb'N upon the following party(ies): 
B:.-u.ce A. Anderso:r,_, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek P.~1.dersor: El:ixt & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
32C East Neider Avenue, Suhe 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838i5 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667 .2150 
Brent C. Feathersto:r:, Esq. 
Featherston La·-.v Fim:l, Chtc 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpobt, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
[ ✓] u. s. rvfail 
r ] Hand DeEvered I L 
[ l Facsimile J 
r ] Ovemig:it Mail L 
[ ] Eiectroni.:: .Mail 
bnc.-:a.a.e1 arr:e .com 
r ✓) U.S. :Mail L 
[ ] Hat1.d Deli~iered 
r ] Facsimile l 
[ J Overnight .Mail 
[ J Electronic Mail 
bc:fia;±eatherstonla,N.cor11 Co?n .-,:7J Par P:Jnc-<~ri/1'cforf--:7ruo ~'t ·nrf 
un,)..,,.., ... ' ,l. ~ .. ..)t.,u .......... ..t; "M"'d'M_.., ""-_=·-·.·-·-"·~-~--==-=====--------i 
Garf A. Fi."'117.ey, Esq. 
Fir.. ... 7.ey Fa--:ey & Finney, P.A. 
120 East La.\:e Street, S'..lite 3 i 7 
San.dpc:nt, Ida.1-:.o 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsi.Inile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For JV. LLC 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAL'rST 







✓] C.S. Mail 
] Hand Delivered 
] Facsi....-rr,ile 
J Q~le□igl:t iv1ai1 
] Electrcnic Mail 
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John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucci Construction/A CJ Northwe;;t 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & :V1cLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idah.o Club HOA,PanhandZe lvl.,igmnt 
Russ Capital Group. LLC: 
Russ Capital Gr;:,up, LLC 
c/o Cather'.ille P. Egan, Reg:.stered Agent 
13711 Camino del Sol, Unit 4 
Sun Cit-/ ¥/est, Arizona 85375 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
kff R. Sykes, Esq. 
M::Ccnnel: Wagner Sykes & Stacey PI.LC 
755 \\i~est Front Street, Suite 20G 











iohr ..fi.nne\' frfinnev!aw.net 
[ ✓1 U.S. Mail ~ 
[ ] Hand Delive:red 
[ ~ Facsimile J 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ T Electroric Mai~ , 



















;fvkes, ::.z,,m· • ., ssla •,\. -., ers.coc 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.01 lC 
Couri..sel For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
J.--====--~~-=....;..---···-~--- -•---------~~---: 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
Ja..ues, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln \Vay 
Coeur d'Alene, I da:.½.o 83 814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
CLERK'S Ei'ltRY Of DEFAL'LT AGAINST 






~, / i' 
-- Clerk of the Court 
✓] U.S. Mail 
] Hand Delivered 
] Facsi:nile 
] O"".,rerrtlght :VJail 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JlJDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L'f AND FOR THE COlJl'fTY OF BOl'-t~ER 
GENESIS GOLF BlJILDERS, n-;c., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs 
PEND OREILLE BOh>l'ER 
DEVELOPNfENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada lim::.::ed liability company; et al., 
Def enda..,.ts. 
A..1'l'D ALL RELATED COLN'TER, 
CROSS A.c'fD THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
[including Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014J. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFAD'L T 
AGAI~ST 
~""ETTA SOLTRCE LLC 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
ll'f TIDS ACTION, Third Pa:::ty Defendant ~etta Source LLC C~-;etta") having beer: 
personally sen,·ed on September 1 7, 2014, with Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Counterclai.-:o., Cross-Claim and 
response to the yct Par:;,· Complaint has expired a..7.d Neri-..a has not pled farther in any o.a..711er; 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAL'IST 
:'<iETTA SOURCE LLC-Page 1 
I:~: 5J.'7.20:\P~D~CV-2CO~ ~ 8: J\~:etflui~:Netta Order 1~~204.doc ORH3 
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NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED A.1'JD THIS DOES ORDER, that the default of 
Netta be entered herein. 
DATED this \ =.,_; day of December 2014. 
-7 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ __ day of December 2014, a ~e ar.d correct copy of 
tl1c foreg8ii.7.g document vva.s ser•led by the r:ieth.od indicated beiow upcr: the follo 0;vmg party(ies): 
B:-uce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek A.11derson Elliott & 
:MacDonald, Chtd 
32C East Neider Aver:ue, Suite l D2 
Coeur d' A.ler:e, Ida.'lo 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsiinile: 208.667.2150 
CourJ.Sel For Jacobson, Lazar arzd Sa.~e H'Jldin~s 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherstor: Lm,v Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoi."lt, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
FacsirrJle: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/lvfort~mre Fund 
Gaiy A. Finn.ey, Esq. 
Finney Fir:ney & Finney, P.A. 
12G East La..\e Street, Suite 317 
r ✓} lJ.S. Mail L 
[ J Hand De!i~Iered 
I ] Facsirr..ile L 
[ 1 o-1Iemight r..-Iail 
r ] Electronic tfaii l 
brncea.Jveiai.ue.cow. 
[ ✓] D.S. :Mail 
r ] Hand Deli":rered L 
[ , Facsi..-rnile J 
r ] Cr,-ernight Mail L 
r ] Electronic i\-fai} L 










Telephone: 208.263.7712 [ ] Electwni-:: Mai: 
Sandpoint, Idai.1.0 83864 lr 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
:;:ar~ 11ili:~~ .. ~ 1~7.~C\'la..,;;.,- r:.;t 
Counsel For JV, LLC i.....-----~-------------~-~-- -~· -
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFACLT AGAL"fST 
.NETTA SOCRCE LLC - Page 2 
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John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Coume! For Pucci Constructior./ACI Northwest 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA.,Panhandle Ainf(7-nnt 
Netta Source LLC: 
Netta Source LLC 
c/o Paw Buie, Registered Agent 
4G70 East State High"Nay CC 
Fair GroYe, Missouri 65648 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
Jeff R.. Sykes, Esq. 
McCc-m:eE vVagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC 
7,, West Front Street, S:iite 200 
BDise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Counsel Far Valiant Idaho. LLC 
Susan P. ·weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & \'<!eeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln \Vay 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFAl1-T AGAL.'fST 























tobv0.sa.'1dpoinda~, ... corr: 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ✓] U.S. ]\,fail 
[ l HaEd Delivered J 
[ ] F acsirri:ile 
[ } Oveoi;?"ht Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
5ta..::~'- 'i.im '.-vssla <,,;, ~,,ers.corn 
S', kes".im 1." ssl,r.\.~,ers . ..:cr:: 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hai.7.d Deli"'ered 
r ] Facsimile L 
[ l 0'ternigh: ~fail J 






·- - -. ~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST J[1>ftiAi. DISTRJC~ 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A._~D FOR THE COUNTY OF BONl'l'ER 
GENtSIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formeriy knov.m as 
I'iATIO~AL GOLF BLTLDERS, INC., 
a N e·vada corporatior., 
vs. 
PE~-:D OREILLE BON~bR 
DEVELOPrv!El'iT, LLC, 
Plabtiff, 
a f--iey-ada lim:ted liabi!i-:y company; et al., 
De:fenda.:ts. 
AND ALL RELATED COUNTER, 
CROSS k'U) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
[induding Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
Case ~o. CV-09-1810 
CLERK'S El'.1RY OF DEFAULT 
AGAL~ST 
l'i~TTA SOl~CE LLC 
li;Jnorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
IN TIDS ACTION, Thi:d Pa....-ty Defe:nda..7.t Netta Sour~e LLC C·Netta") having been 
pe:-so:c..all y served or: Septenber 17 ': 2014, V'lith ~v~ a!iar:t Idal:c, LLC 's Coun.ter~lairr-½ Cross-ClaL.--n a;.1.d 
r1;sp,J::se t2 t...1-:e 3rd Pa:ty Co1=1piainr l:as e~,cpire~::l ~d. ~eta has not pl~d f:Jrther in a<l)'" manner; 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAL"lST 
NETT A SOlJRCE LLC - Page I ORIG \ ' ,. ! l': :.."'-. l 1 i , -·~ 
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DEFAULT IS HEREBY ENTERED and filed according to law. 
\."lTNESS MY HA1'11) AND SEAL of this Court on the r\ / (/ day of December 2014 
-- -, ' _,,--,.., 
;;(-, ~U :: f; Jl :Sc~/- ;_) u if/<;-___ 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
? _, ·-~\ 
Deputy Clerk 
• 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ,' / day 0f0ccemcer2014, a tru:e andcorrect~vn of 
the bregJing dc..:t.T.1-!nt .,-..,a_s serv,ed by the methc-c b.di,.;aE~d bd)';~ upor: the fullowi...--ig partyfies): 
Br:.rce A. A..nderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzal::ek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider A venue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idahc 83815 
Telephone: 208.6672900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Couri..sel For Jacobson., Lazar and Sa:<e HoldinJ?.S 
Br~nt C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law F L.---m, Chtd 
113 South Se-::ond A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Cour..:sel For Pen.sco,J1ortgage Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Fimiey & Firmey, P.A. 
120 East Lak:e Street, Suite 317 
Sa..,.dpoint, Idaho 83364 
Telephone: 2•)8.263.7712 
Facsimite: 208.263.8211 






















































CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFACLT AGAINST 
NETTA SOCRCE LLC -Page 2 
John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 31 7 
Sa.."'1.dpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Pucci ConstructioP./ACI Sorth-west 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 2C3 









[ ., J 












Facsimile: 208.263.7557 b ,__, d • 1 
m •v:a.sarr po1...'lt1a',;;,·.com Ccur.:;el For Idaho Club HCJA,Panhandle .1.'vlnK,-nnt • 1--==~--------------~---.....a.---...=========-----l 
Netta Source LLC: i 
Nerta Source LLC 
c/a Paul Buie, Registered Agent 
4070 East State Highway CC 
Fa:;: Grove, i\rfissouri 65648 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
Jeff R. Sykes, Esq 
l\f:Con~~el~ \1/agner Sy-kes & Stacey- PLLC 
755 ~:est Front Street, Suite 200 
B01se, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Counsel For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Susa;--: P. Vleeks, Esq. 
Jam-es, \,'ernon & ;,;;/eeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idahc 83814 
Tele:;:;hone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 











sm~~'\,·--ZLm_\.vssla\v'\ er3 .. corn 

















Cou,;,1se! For fr? Iricor.vo.-ratedJ'1-orth Idahc Resorts 
"--------~---...... ----------------======------· 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAINST 
NETTA SOLRCE LLC- Page 3 
··-.....,.....- rl 
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Susan P. Weeks, ISB #4255 
JAMES, VERNON & \\''EEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene~ Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
sweeks@j-..-wlaw.net 
Attorneys for Defe.t-i.dant '\lP, Incorporated 
JAMES VERN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF ID.AHO. IN AND FOR THE COlJNTY OF .BONNER 
GfilIESIS GOLF Bl:"TLDERS, INC., formerly: 
known as Nations! Golf Builders, Inc., a 
Nevada corporation. 
Plaintiff, 
PEI'l'D OREILLE BONN""ER 
DE"VELOPMENT. LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company; .R.E. LOA._NS, LLC, a 
California limited liability c-ompao.y; DA.~ S. 
JACOBSON, an individual; SAGE 
HOLDINGS LLC, an Idaho limited liability 1 
cvmpany; STEVEN G. LAZ~ an individual;/ 
PEKSCO TRUST co. CUSTODL'\N FBO I 
BARNEY NG; MORTGAGE FUND '08 
LLC, a DelaVviire limited liability company: . 
·vp, INCORPORATED. an Idaho corporation; i 
JV L.L.C., an Idaho limited liabTJity company;j 
"WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, LLC, a i 
Del~iu:e limited liability company; i 
INTERSTATE CONCRETE AND ASPHAL Tl' 
COMP A. 'lY. an Idaho coq,oration; T-O 
ENGI!-fEERS, INC.: flea Toothma.n-Or--.on / 
Engineeru:g Company~ an Idaho corporation~ · 
PUCCI CONSTRUCTION INC .. an Idaho 
corporation; Ad NORTHWEST, INC., an 
Idaho corporation; LUMBER.\lfENS, INC , 
d.ba Pro?Ui:d, a W asbington corporation; i 
ROBERT PLASTER dba Cedar Etc.: NORTH: 
IDAHO RESORTS. LLC. an Idaho lin:i~ 
Case No. CV 2009-01810 
VP, INCORPORA.TED'S t'. .... N"SWER TO 
V ALLANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM AN-U 
THIRD PARTY CO:tvfPLAINT FOR 
JUDICIAL FORECLOSURE 
VP INCORPORATED'S ANS\VER TO VALL<\i-...;T IDAHO; LLC'S COlTNTERCLAIM, 
CROSS-CLAIM fu""ill THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT FOR JlJDICIAL FORECLOSURE - 1 
PAGE 01/08 
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liability company; R.C. WORST & 
COMP ANY, INC .• an Idaho corporation; 
DOES 1 through X. 
Defendants. 
JAMES VERN 
COl'vfES NOW, Defendant, VF, Incorporated c-v'F"), by and through its attorney of record, 
Susan P. Weeks; ofthe firm James, Vernon & Weeks, P-A-, a,;d answers Valiant Ida.ho, L-LC's 
("Valiant") Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for Judicial fQreclosure as follows: 
PARTIES 
PAGE 02/08 
1. Denies for lack of knowledge or information, t1ie allegations set for in paragraphs l, 2, 3, 4,5, 6, 8, 9, 
lO, l2, 13, l4, 15, 16, 17, l&, 19,201, 2i, 22, 23, 24, 2.5. 26, 27. a-:,d 28 ofValiant'3 Counterc!ait:'l, 
Cross-Claim and Third Partf Complai11t. 
2_ Answering pa.·agraph 7, admits V-P, Incorporated was ar:.d is an Idaho corporation in good standing. 
Denies its principal pl~~ ofbusiness is in Boundary Coi.mty. ·vp, fac.'s principal place of business is in 
Bonners County. 
3, A.nswering Paragraph l !. admits Nort.11 Idaho Resorts, LLC, was and is an Idaho corporation in good 
standing, Denies its principal place of business is in Boundary Cou,~ty. VP, fnc.'s principal place of 
business is in Bonners County. 
4. To the err.ent that par!!graph 29 cf-Vaiia.nt's co,;nterclaim, Cross-Clai□ and Third Party Complaint 
requires an admission or denial. this answering Defendants deny dte allegations set forth in paragraph 29. 
JL'"RISDICTION Ai-,D VE"l'tt.JE 
5. Admits the allegations set forth in pa_ra,,,ornph 30 ofValfa.,t's Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Thiid Part-1 
Complaint 
6. Admits the allegations set forth in paragraph 31 ofVaiiant's Counter~Jaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint. 
Gt""'i.ER..\L ALLEGATIONS 
7. Answering the allegations of Paragraph 32 ofVailant's Counrerciaim, Cross-Claim and Third Part'/ 
\'P fi"'{CORPORATED'S AKS\~/ER TO VALLJ\.t'\JT IDA . ..tfO, LLC'S COL'NTERCLAl"Nf, 
CROSS...CLA1M Al't"D THIRD PARTY COtvfPL.AINT FOR JTJDICLI\L FORECLOSlJRE • 2 
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Complaint. VP realleges and reincorp<Jta-tes its answers to the previous paragrapbs-
8- Answering the allegation of Paragraph 33 ofVaHant's Counterclaim, Cross-Claim arid Third Party 
Complaint, VP admit; North Idaho Resorts, LLC claims an interest. Denies remainder of paragraph as to 
other parties for lack of knowledge OT information. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(For Breach of Contnct Agaitlst YOBD Pursuant to the R.E. Loans Agreement) 
9. Answering the a.ilegations of Paragraph 34 ofVatiam's Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Patty 
Complaint, Defendant,. ·,,rp r~eges and reincorporate its a.-iswers to the previous pa:-agnphs. 
10. Denies for lack of knowledge or information, the allegations set for in parn~-oh 35 ofVaHant's 
Counterclaim, CroiS-Claim and Third Party Complaint. 
11. Denies for lack ofk.,owledge or information, the allegations set for in paragraph 36 of Valiant'~ 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint. 
12. Denies lor la.ck oflcnowledge or in...+brmation, the aHegations set for in paragraph J7 ofValiant's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Pa.--ty Complaint. 
I 3. Denies for lack of kncw]edge or inforrnatior .. the allegations set fer in paragraph 38 of Valiant's 
Ccunterclairn, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint. 
14. Denies for Jack ofk.."lOwfedge or information, the allegations set for in paragraph 39 ofValiant's 
Counterdaim; Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint. 
15. Denies fo:r lack ofknow1cdge or information, the aHegatkms set for in paragraph 40 ofValiant',; 
Counterclaiw., Cross-Claim and Third Parr; Complaint. 
16. Denies for lack of knowledge or information, the allegations 3et for in pa..--agraph 41 ofValiant's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint. 
17. Denies for lack of knowledge or information, the allegations set for in pa.~h 42 of V lliiant's 
Counterclaim., Cross-Claim and Third Part"f Complaint. 
18. Denies for lack ofknowledge or infor:nation, the allegations set for in paragnpi: 43 of Vaiiant's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint. 
VP :WCORPORA TED'S ANSw'ER TO V ALLJ\J".'-l'T IDAHO, LLC'S COlJNTERCLAl:v!, 
CROSS-CLATh-1 AND TIITRD PARTY COMPLAINT FOR .TT)DTCIAl FORECLOSURE ~ 3 
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i 9. Denies for lack of knowledge or information. the allegations set for in paragraph 44 of Valiant's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Pert-; Complaint. 
20. Denies for lade of knowledge or infonnation, the allegations set for in paragraph 45 of Valiant's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third P3rty Complaint. 
2, I. Denies for lack of knowledge or information~ the aHegations set for in paragraph 46 ofValiant's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint. 
SEC01'"D CAUSJi OJ' ACTIO:.V 
(Fol'." Breach of Contract Agahut POBD Pu:rHant to th.e Pensco Trust Co. Agreement) 
22, Answering the allegaticms of Pa.-agraph 47 ofVaiiant's Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Part"/ 
Cor.tplaint, Defendant. \'P realleges and rei:rx:orpomes its answers tc the previous paragraphs. 
23. Denies for lack of knowledge or information, the allegations set for in paragraph 48 of Valiant's 
Counterclaim. Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint. 
24. Den[es for la.;k of knowledge or information, the allegations set for in paragraph 49 ofValiaru's 
Coonterclaim, Cross-Clair. and Third Party Complaint 
25. Denies for Jack ofknowlege or infor.t1ation, the allegations set for in paragraph 50 ofVa!iant's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Parr/ Complaint_ 
26. Denies for lack of.imowle:::1~ or information. the allegations set for in paragraph 51 ofValiarls 
Counterclaim, Cross-Cla.1rrs and Third Party Compiaint. 
27, Denies fur lack of knowledge or i.nforruation, the allegations set for in paragraph 52 ofVaUant's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint. 
28. Denies for lack of knowledge or informatiot"~ Lie allegations. set for in par~ 53 ofValiant's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Com.ptaint. 
29. Denies for lack of knowledge or information, the allegations set for in paragraph 54 ofValiant's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Com-piah'tr. 
30. Denies for lack of knowledge or ir.formation. the allegations set for ln paragraph 55 ofVa.liant's 
Counterdaim, Cross-C1aim. a.,d Third Patt'.,, Complaint. 
3 L Denies for lack ofkncwledge or i.nfcrma.tfon,. tb~ allegations set for in paragraph 56 ofValiant's 
"\lP IN CORPORA TED'S A1'l"SW .cR TO V ALIA.NT IDAHO, LLC' S COlJ1'l1ERCLAIJvL 
CROSS-CLAlM A-1'-i'D TlilR.D PARTY COMPLAINT FOR Jl.JDICIAL FORECLOSURE - 4 
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Counterclaim. Cross-Clai.-n and Third Party Complaint. 
32. Denies for lack of knowledge or information, the allegations set for in paragraph 57 ofValiant's 
Counterclaim. Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
(For Breach of Contract Agamst POBD 
Pursuant to the MF08 Agreement) 
33. Ans--Nering the allegations of Paragraph 58 ofVallant's Counterclaim, Cross-Ciaim and Third Party 
Complaint Defenda.--rts, Noi.h Idaho Resor.s, realleges and reincorporates its answers to the previous 
paragraphs. 
34, Denies for lade of bowledge or infol"f0aticn, rhe aHegati.ons set for in pa;-ag--aph 59 ofValiant's 
Counte.-claim,. Cross-Claim and Thlrd Pa."i:y Complairit. 
35. Denies for lack oflcnowledie or fr:formaticn, the allegations set for ir: ~-.a.pt:. 60 ofVa.lianfs 
Counter;;iaim, Cross-Clain-: and Third Part"J Complaint. 
36. Denies fo, lack oflc1ow1ed~ or ir.furmaticn, tl~e allegations set fer jn pa~h 6; cfValiant's 
Countercla.irn., Cr¢ss-Clafrn and T},jrd Part'y Complaint. 
37. Denies for lack ofk:lcwtedge or infor:narior:, the allegaf.cns set for in parag,,aph 62 ofValiant's 
Counterclahr., Cross-Claim a"':d. Third Party Complaint. 
38.. Denies for lack ofk,owledge or information, the allegations se: for in paragr3Ph 53 of VaHant'5 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Pa.-t'J Complaint. 
39_ Denies for lack ofknow!edge or infuf'rrlar:or., the allegations ~et for in paragraph 64 ofValiant's 
Counterclaim, Cross~Claim and Third Party CompJai-:-rt. 
40. Denies for lack of knowledge or infonn~ion, the aliegations set for in par~ 65 ofValiant's 
Counter~laim. Cross-Claim ar,d Third Party Complaint 
41. Denies for lack of knowledge or inforniatlon, :he altegations $et for in p,;i...ragra:,h 66 ofYaliant's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim ari.d rnird Pa..---ty Comp laL-1.t. 
42. Denies for lack ofbcwledg~ or infor:r.arion, the a:1egati,ms set fo:r in psrn.g:aph 67 ofValia..'lt's 
Counterelaim~ Cross-Claim and Third Pa."t'y Comptaim. 
·vp INCORPOR..t\TED'S }\,."'-;'Sw'ER TO V ALL~l'-IT IDAHO, LLC' s CrnJN'TERCLATh1. 
CROSS-CLA™ .~"'ID THlRD PARTY COivfPLAINT FOR JODiCL;\L FORECLOSURE - 5 
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43. Denies for lack of knowledge or information, the allegations set for in paragraph 68 ofValiant's 
Counterclaim, Cros3-Claim and Third Party Complaint. 
FOL'"'8TII CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Judkial Fo~losure of Mortgage In&trument Nos. 724829 & 729834) 
44_ A.nswering the allegations ofPar~h 69 of Valiant' s Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint. Defendams, North Idaho R::sorts, realleges and reincorporates i+..s answers to the previous 
paragraphs. 
45. Denies for lack ofktlowfedge or fnformation. the allegations set for in paragraph 70 ofVa.Ha."'lt's 
CoUl'\tcrclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint. 
4.5_ AJ1swering parag:-aph 7! as to v'P, deny that Valiant is e:1ritled to judg;uent foreclosing and adjudicating 
its mortgage to be superior to and prior ir. iight, title and interest ir. the gocn lot, the well lots and the 
infrastr-.Icture easeme!'lt.'>. A3 to t1'1e balance of paragraph 71, deriy for lack of1<nowledge or infonnation. 
PAGE 06/08 
4 7_ As tc \lP, deny that valiant is entitled :c judgment foreclosing and adjudicating its mortgage to he superior 
to and prior in right. title arci [nter.:st As tc the baiance of paragraph 72, deny for lack ofknowledg~ o; 
information. 
FITTll C~CSE OF ACTION 
(Judicial Foreclosa:re of Mortgage Instnunent Nos. i56394 & 756396) 
48. Answering the aliegafions of Paragr-4h 73 ofVallant's Counterdaim. Cross-Claim amf Third Pai.1:"y 
Complaint. Defenda.'1t, "\IP reafa:ges imd reinccrporates its a.,$wers to the previous paragraphs. 
49. 74. Denies for lack ofknow~dge or information, the allegatio11s set fur in paragraph 74 ofVaHant's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim a:nd Third Party Cor.piaint. 
5{)_ .A.s to VF. deny that Valiant is entitled tc-judgmer..t foreclosing and adjudicating its mon:gaeg to be 
superior to a.-id prior in right, title and interest in the well lots, the lagoon Iot and the utility easements. As 
to the ba1ance ;,f paragraph 75. deny for lack oflcm1vledge or mformation_ 
51 _ As to VP, deny thai: Valiant i3 :m.titled to judgment foreclosing and adjudicatii.1g its mortgage to be 
superior to and prior in right, title :ll""ld inn:r~st. As to the balance of paragraph 76, deny for lack of 
ktlowledge o, infoimatfon. 
v1' INCORPORATED'S AKSw'ER TO V ALI . ..V-,ff IDAHO, LLCS COUNTERCLAIM, 
CROSS-CLAIM AND THIRD PA.1<.TY CO?vfPLAlli'"T FOR Jl.JDICL,U, FORECLOSlJRE - 6 
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SI.:uJI C~L-sE O,F:ACIION 
(.Iudidal Foreclosure (JfM.,~age Instrument Nos. 756398 & 756 & 756399) 
52. Answering the a!fegatkms of Paragraph T7 ofValiant's Counterclaim. Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint. Defendant. VP reallegcs and reincorporates its ansyvers to the previolls paragraphs. 
53. Denies for lack of knowledge or inforruaticrr, the allegations set for in paragraph 78 of Valiant':; 
CvUJ.1terclaim, Cross-Claim and Thkd Pa!'C'/ Compfaint. 
PAGE 07/08 
54. As tc VP, deny tI:iat Valiant is entitled to judg:nent foredos-ing and adjudicating it mortgage to be superior 
to and prior in right~ title and bterest in the lagoon lot. the well lots and the easements. As to the balance 
of paragraph 79. deny for lack ofkflowledge or informarior: 
5 5. As tc \-7, deny th.a~ Valiant is entitled tc judgment foredosing and adjc;dicating i: mortgage to be superior 
to and prior in right, title and interest. .~ to the ba!a,,ce of paragraph &C. de7'0' for lack ofknowiedge or 
informatior:. 
SEv"'ENTH CAl-sF O.F ACTION 
(Judicial Foreclosure of Redemption Deed Instrument No. 861460) 
56. Answering the allegatiocs of PE11'agraph 8: ofVa.liant's Counte:-claim. Cross-Cla~m ar,d Third Pacy 
Complaint, Defendant, North Idaho Resorts, LLC reallege:s and reincorpcrate its answers to the previous 
paragraphs. 
57, Denies for lack ofknO\yJedge or informatior:, the allegations set fur in pa..'"agra;::h 82 ofValiant's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Cairn and Third Pa--ty Complaint 
58. As to North Idaho Resorls. LLC'. deny that Valiant i$ enti.tled to Judgment fur~c!0sing and adjudfoating it 
mort.gage to be superior to and pnvr in right. title and interest As to the balarice of pa.'clgraPh 83, deny for 
lack Qflmowle.dge or infurmation. 
59. As to North Idaho R::scrts, LLC'. deny that Valiant is entitled to judgment fon:ciosing and adjudicating it 
rnort.gage tc be su:pericr to ar..<l prior in nght, title a..--id interest. As to the balance of paragraph 84, deny for 
V-P INCORPORATED"S ANSw'ER IO \.'ALIA.i~T IDAHO, LLC'S COL'N7'ERCLAIM, 
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lack ofknowledge or information. 
DATED this 11 th day of December, 2014. 
JAl'vIBS, VE~~ON & WEEKS~ P.A 
B:,-: Susan P. Weeks 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I h~by ce:-tify that a t:°';le a.:-.d ccrrect copy Jf the foregoing w-as served on the following 
persons in the mrn---r ir.dicated tl:i~ day of ~ebcr. +O 14: 
, ', ,r • /I I ,-, ' L. 
I 
~
' I '- "- ll..,1. .._ .... I ·"-. Ct.,' ,_ 








Ga.131· A. Finney 
FiNNEY FINEY & FINN~Y, PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 31 7 
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Richard Stacey 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
755 West Front St.0 Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
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755 West Front Street, Suite 200 




sikes:am wsshwvers. corr:. 
At:omc)tS For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,~ Al"1) FOR THE corNIY OF BO~N--:ER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, IN"C., 
forme:-ly known as 
~ATIDN..:-\L GOLF BUILDERS, NC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
PEND OREILLE BONN""ER 
DEVELOP:MENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a N~~"~ada limited liability,- compan.3r; et a!., 
Defondants. 
A.._""lfD RELATED COCNTER, CROSS 
A ... 'l"D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREV1O1JSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
VALL.\.i"lfT IDAHO, LLC'S 
REPLY TO: (1) JV L.L.C.'S AL~S"\VER TO 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
COl~'TERCLAThL CROSS-CLAThl A~D 
THIRD PARTY COl\'lPLAil"fT FOR 
JUDICL.U. FORECLOS"L~; Al'i1) 
(2) JV L.L.C.'S CROSS-CLAD·I AND 
TIDRD PARTY CO~IPLANT 
Honorable Barbara Buchanan 
V ALU . .1'l'T IDAHO, LLC'S REPLY TO: (1) JV LL.C.'S A...~S'WER TO 
VALIA.. 'ff IDA ... "1I0, LLC'S C01J;"-TERCL.ATIH, CROSS-CLA.livl A..1'1' 
THIRD PARTY COMPLATh1 FOR .JU1'ICIAL FORECLOSli""RE; AND 
(2; .JV L.L.C.'S CROSS-CLAL.--VI Al'fD THIRD PARTY COl\'IPLADT - Page I 
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V ALLA..NT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
vs 
PEND OREILLE BON°1't'ER DEVELOP1'-fE1'ff 
HOLDINGS, INC., a Nevada corporation; 
B.A..R K, INC., a Califorriia corporation; 
TL.vIBERLIN'"E [',;''VESTMEi\rTS LLC, 
at7. Idaho limited liability compaLy; 
A..i\.1Y KORENGLJT, a married woman; 
HLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
an Idaho li:r.cted liabili-r-y company; 
INDEPID.nENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO, 
an Idaho l.L--;Jited liabilir--y company; 
P .AaNttANDLE N!Ai'-IAGEME1'IT 
INCORPOR..,\,TED, an Idaho corporation; 
FREDERICK J. GR.A.NT, an i....'ldi-vidual; 
CHRISTINE GP~"\.NT, an i.'1dividua1; 
RUSS CAPITAL GROlTP, LLC, 
an A..:.'izona Emi:ed liabilit'/ corn.pany; 
MOT..1r-.1AIN WtST BAJ.1'.iK, a division of 
GLACIER BA::'.'t'K, a Montana corporatbn; 
FIRST A1v!ERICA,_'J TITLE COtv'IPAN'[, 
a California corporation; 
NETTA SOlJRCE LLC, 
a Missouri limited liability compa..~y; 
MONTAHENO II'f'v'EST~1E).;'TS, LLC. 
a Nevada limited liability compa..."'1y; 
CHARLES \V. REEVES a.."'1.d 
AN"N B. REEVES, husba..'1.d and wife; 
and C. E. KR.A.MER CR.A...:."IE & 
CO:--lTR.-'\CTI:1G, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Third Pa,rt-y Defendants. 
VALL.\J.'fT IDAHO, LLC'S REPLY TO: (1) .fV LL.C'S A..~S"'ER TO 
VA.LL.\J.."'iT IDAHO, LLC'S COt;~TERCLADI, CROSS-CLAD-I Ai-...'D 
THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT FOR JL'DICIAL FORECLOSURE; A:.~'D 
(2., JV LL.C'S CROSS-CLADI A_'.l) THIRD PARIT COYIPLAINT- Page 2 
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CO~IES NO\V, Valiant Idaho, LLC ('"Valiant"), by and through its attorneys of record, 
McConnell ·wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, a..--id for its reply to JV LL.C. ·s Special Appeai-aI1ce 
Contestine Jurisdiction: and JV L.L.C.'s Answer to fValiant'sl Counterclaim. Cross-Claim and 
Third Partv Complaint For Judicial Foreclosure: and JV L.L.C's Cross-Claim: and rv LL.c. ·s 
Third Partv Complaint (''JV's Counterclaim") filed 01:. or about September 15, 2014 by JV L.L.C. 
("JV") admits, denies, alleges and answers as fol1ows; 
l. Unless otherNise speci:Ecally ad::nit:ed, Valia:it de1;.ies each and everJ allegation L.7. 
JV's Counterclaim. 
2. ParagrnpriS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 a;::d 6 of J'-/'s Co1..:merclai::1 appea:- to be allegations rarhe:-
than responses t~) '/alian::'s Cc:nnterclairr., Cross-Claim. and Dird. Pa..~;-i Complaint For Judic-ial 
F orecl0s~e (~~~",,.-aliant Cr-~ss-Cla:i:r::n)~ 1-\s s:1cl:, t~. the extent a respor_se frcnn \/ ailar:t is necessa:y, 
"'./aliant 1:ereby replies as follcws: 
a. In response to the a:leg:::itior:.s set fortl: in Pa:ag:rnpc. 1 of JV's Counterclaim. 
'Valiant denies the sane. 
1-, u. Ir: response to fr.e al.iegat.::ms set forth in Pa~agraph 2 ofJV's CounterclaL.u, 
'/ aliant is witi:o:it b:owledge or inforr:.::a:i0r. s:1:'ficient to form a belief as ;:o the tr.1th of the 
allegations and., on that basis, denies the san:e. 
c. L.1. response to the ~legations set fcrtl: in Pa::-agraphs 3, 4, 5 and 6 of 
.P/'s Counterda:r::, Valia...1.t denies the safile. 
3. V.fitl: respect to Para~aphs 7~ 8, 9, l:J,. 11~ 12, 13~ 15 - 38, L.1-cI-usi"\re, 42, 44, 47, 48, 
49, SC, 54, 56, 58, 64, 67, 69, 70, 71, 72, 75, 75, 79, 8D, 82, 83, 84, 86, 8-', 88, 91, 92, 93 and 94 of 
VALIA.··n IDAHO, LLC'S REPLY TO: (1) JV L.L.C.'S A..'fSvVER TO 
VALL~'iT IDAHO, LLC'S COL"NTERCLADI, CROSS-CL.Anl A."!D 
THIRD PARTY COMPLADIT FOR JUDICUL FORECLOSli""RE; A:.'11) 
(2, JV LL.C. 'S CROSS-CLA.fl\,I A,_ '''iD THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT - Page3 
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N's Counterclaim, Valiant does not believe these paragraphs contain. any affirmative allegations 
requiring a response and, as such, Valiant does not respond to the same herein. 
4. In response to the allegativns set forth in Paragraph 14 of JV's Counter;;lai.n1, 
Valia.."'lt denies the sa."'TI.e. 
5. In. response to the allegations set forth in Paragrapt. 39 of TV's Counterclairr., 
Valiant is without knowledge or informatior: sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of fae 
allegations and, on that basis, denies the sa,-ne. 
6~ b. respor:se to the allegat:01:S set forth m Parag:-apl: 4.J of J\/'s Ccw~t~r::lair= .. 
\.
7 alia...""1t der;.ies the sa1ne. 
i In respor:.se to t.½.e allegati::ms contained in Paragraph 41 of J\/' s Counte:r~lain::, 
Valia::.r re-alleges ar:d re-avers its responses t . .) each a:legatior: n: Para.?'"a.pb ~ thro:;.gl: 48 of 
Jll's C:c.unterclaim as ii set forth f..1.lly· therei:L 
8. As to Paragraph 42 of JV' s Counterclai:w, see Parag:-::1.ph 4 above. 
9. Ir: response to the allegations set forth L.7. Paragrapl: 43 of J\lfs Co1..:nter:>.lairr.:.., 
Valiai.--i: denies the sai.--ne. 
1 (\ \j, As to Paragraph 44 of JV's Counterclaim, see Paragraph 4 abo·,e. 
1 ' 11. b iesponse to the ailegation.s set furtl: L:l Paragraphs 45 and 45 of J\r~s Co-u.::terclai...--:i~ 
Valiant denies the same. 
12. As to Pa::-agraphs 47, 48, 49 and 5C of JV's Counter~lairr:, see Paragraph 4 a::,0°;~ 
13. In response to t.~e allegatic-rrs set fJrth in Paragraphs 51~ 52 a.~d 53 cf 
I'i' s Counter-;laim, \;!' alia..1.t der.ies the sa..~e. 
VALL\J.'i""T IDA.HO, LLC'S REPLY TO: (1) JV L.L.C.'S Al"lSWER TO 
V ALIA. "IT IDAHO, LLC'S COLriTERCLAll\'I, CROS.S-CLAE.VI A.'iD 
THIRD PARTY COM.PLAINT FOR .JUDICL'\.L FORECLOSURE; Al."ID 
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14, As to Paragraph 54 of N's Counterclaim, see Paragraph 4 above. 
15. In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 55 of JV's Counterclaim, 
Valiant re-alleges a:id re-avers its responses to ea~h allegation in Paragraphs 1 through 54 of 
JV's Counterclaim as if set fortJ1 folly therein. 
15. As to Paragraph 56 of JV's Counterclaim, see Paragraph 4 above. 
17. b response to the allegations set forth L.1. Paragraph. 57 of f'V's Countercla1.-:;_, 
Valiant denies the same. 
18. As to Paragraph 58 cf JV's Counterclaim., see Paragraph 4 above. 
1 ~, 
L~, b response to tl:e allegati-:>ns s:ct t~rth b. Para&aphs )~, 60:: 61,~ 62 and 63 cf 
JV' s Counterdai:-;:i, Valiant denies the same. 
2J, As to Para6"aph 64 of J\"s Co0.1a:er:::a:m, see Parag:apl: 4 a.cove. 
Ir: response to tl:.e allega::or.s set fortl: in Paragrapl:: 65 cf f'/'s C01,,,1:ter::lai=:, 
Valiant denies the sane, 
22. Ic response tc the allegation.s contai:led in Paragraph 66 of J\/'s Co:1nter~lai2, 
Valiant re-all-eges a:r:d re-a-zers its responses to ea.cl: allegation m Para~aphs 
J\l's Cou..7.terdaim as if set forth folly thereir:. 
23. As to Para2:g,pl: 6·7 of I'./' s C01~1.tercla.im~ see Paragraph 4 abo":le. 
24. b response to the alle2:ations set forJi ic. Paragraph 68 :Jf r'/~s Cou::ter:::airr:~ 
Valiar:t deriies the sa.."Jle. 
25. As tc Pirragraphs 6 i;, 70, '1 and 72 of J"v" s Counterdaii-n, :;~e Paragr1ph 4 aoo,,-e. 
YALI.;\._~T IDAHO, LLC'S REPLY TO: (1) JVL.LC.'S A:.'iSWER TO 
VALlAi.'iT IDAHO, LLC'S COLl'iTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM .'\i.'i"D 
THIRD PARTY COi'VIPLAINT FOR .Jl,-UICUL FORECLOSlJRE; . .\1.","JJ 
(21 J"V LL.C. 'S CROSS-CLAD! A:.'l'D THIRD PARTY COl\l.PLAI~TT - Page 5 
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26. In response to the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 73 and 74 of N's Counterclaim, 
Valiant denies the sa."Ue. 
27. As to Paragraphs 75 and 76 of N's Counterclaim, see Paragraph 4 above. 
28. fa response tc tl:e allegations contained in Paragraph 77 of JV's Counterclain:, 
Valiant re-alleges and re-avers its responses to each allegation in Paragraphs 1 through 76 ,-.,~ ..... :.1.. 
JV' s Cou::i.terclairr: as if set forth folly therein. 
29. b response to th.e allegatio:ns set forth m Paragraph 78 of TV's Counterclaim, 
Valiant denies the sa.--ne. 
30. As to Parav-apt.s 7'7 and 8C of JV's Cou .. 7.terclaLTi, see Paragraph 4 above. 
31. Ir: response to the allegations contained ir: Paragraph 81 of JV's Co1..:nterclaim, 
\.;-alia1:t r~-alleges and re-avers its respor.ses to ea;;!: a:lega:ion in. Paragrap:b.iS 1 througl1 8J of 
J\T" s Counter::lairr: as if set forth 131.ll~/ thereir: .. 
32. As to Paragraphs 82, 83 a:id 84 of J\!'s Cc:mte::-cl~"TI, see Paragraph 4 above. 
33. b response to the a.:..legations coLLtained 1n Pal'"agraph 85 of J"'\/'s Cou:c.terclai=~ 
'l aliant re-alleges ru.;.d re-a-.,/ers its responses to ea;;h allega-ricn in Paragraphs 1 fr.iroug.i½. 84 of 
JV' s Counterdai.--n as if set forth foEy th.erem. 
34. As to Paragraph 85, 87 a...-:d 88 cf JV's Cm.:nterclaim, see Paragraph 4 above. 
35. L.1. response to the a::egatio!:.S ~ontaL."1.e(! i:r:. Paragraph 89 of J.\/-~s Countercla::::~ 
v~aliant re-alleges and re-a--;lers its r~sponses to eac1: aliegation ir: Paragrapi-lS 1 through 88 of 
JV' s Cou::ter;laiffi as if set fortl: foEy faerein. 
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36. In response to the allegations set forth m Paragraph 90 of JV's Counterclaim, 
Valiant denies the same. 
37. As to Paragraphs 91, 92, 93 and 94 of JV's Counterclaim, see Paragraph 4 above. 
38. In response to the allegations set forth in Paragraph 95 of JV's CoUJ.7.terclaii.--n., 
Valiant denies the same. 
39. In response to the allegatior1s set forth in Paragraph 96 of JV's Cou.,--iterc;;la1---:n, 
V alia,_7.t admits the same. 
40. Ir: response to the allegations set forth L-: Paragraphs 97, 98 3..l-:d 99 of 
JV's Counterclaim, Valiant deriies b.1le same. 
41. In response to fh e allegations set fortt. in P aragra:i:h 1,)0 .. A4 of nn s Counterclaim, 
V alia.nt is wi±out kncwledge or i:nom:ario:c. s..:f:Ecient to brr::. a belief as to the tru.tl: of the 
all::ga~ions a.:id, or: that basis, deries the same. 
42. In response to the allegatioc.s set forth u.: Pa:a?>aphs 100.B and 100.C of 
J\,"s Counterclaim, Valiant denies the sa:oe. 
43. In response to the allegatior:s set fort.1: in Pa:-ag:raphs 1 OC.D, 1 OC.E a11d 100.F of 
J\r~ s Counter-::laim, 1/ alia.~t is 1Nitl:out knc'!,vleCge or illi'brmation su:ff cient to form a belief as to the 
truth of the aUegations and, on tat basis, denies t.½e sa."'11e. 
44. fu response to tb.e allegati•~r:s set forth h: Para~aph 
Valiant denies the S&"TI.e. 
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45. fu response to the allegations set forth in Paragraph 102 of JV's Counterclaim, 
Valiant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the 
allegations and, on that basis, denies the same. 
46. In response to the allegations set forth in Paragraph 103 of JV's Counter::;lai:::n, 
Valiant denies the same. 
47. b response to the allegat:ons set forth in Paragraph 104 of JV's Counterdai."':l, 
Valiant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the trnth of the 
al1egat:or:s and, on that basis, denies the sa1ne. 
48. b response to t:.½.e a.lega:ivns set forth in Pa:-ag:-apb. :05 of J"V's Coun:er::;la:i:::r:, 
Valiant denies the same. 
4;. Ir: response tc the allegati:)!:s set tS-ruti in Paragraph 12£ of Jv~'s Cot:r:ter::1aim'! 
allega:icms and, on t11at basis, deries the same. 
:., J. Jv' tas r:c right tc a jur)r tri;:1 '.:: as dee.anded in Para~a;l: 1 c- ·Jf 1·1vr~ s Cour.terclairr:~ 
on an.y- of the isS""4es set forth in its Co:.rrrter;lairr.., as this actior: is L~ rep; az.d must be tried b}-
the Col!..t.-t. 
5 i. Irr response to the allegati :;cs set furth in Para~aph 108 i:: r\/"' s Counterclain:~ 
i1:.c:---1ding S1.:bparag;aphs 1~ 2~ 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 ar.d 9 tb.erec~~ \/a~ailt d~1:ies :I:e sa:.Le, 
//// 
/ / / / 
i I l I 
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AFFIR1'1ATIVE DEFENSES 
The following defenses are not stated separately as to each claim for relief or allegation 
of JV. Nevertheless, the following defenses are applicable, where appropriate, to any and all of JV's 
claims for relief. Valiant, in asserting defenses, does not adrr_,._it that the burden of proving the 
allegations or der:ials contained in tl>is Reply is upon it, but, to the contra..7, asserts that, by the 
reason of these denials anc by reason of relevant statutory and judicial authority, the burder:. of 
proving the inverse of the allegations contained b. ma..--iy of the defenses is upon J'·/. 
~forec;~rer, Valia::i~ does not ad::nit, in asserting any defer.i.Se, any responsibility'"Qf liabi1it3r, but, to the 
;,;or:t:ary, specifically der.Jes ,. au allegations of responsibi2it-y and Eability ir: 
JV' s Counte:-daiL::. 
First Affirmative Defense 
J'\/' s Cou.nter':la:..i.1}., ar1d each ru:d e·\.rery· p~1TJorted cause of action alleged therein agai:c.st 
Valiant fails to state a claim upoc which relief can be granted and should be disn:.issed purS"uant to 
Rde 12(b)(6) of the Idab.,:; Rules of Civil Procedure. 
Second Affirmative Defense 
J\/' s clJ.i:ms for relief agains~ \Tallant are bai"'Ted based upot: the indi ... vidual and collective legal 
principles of waiver, laches l:w.d/or estoppel. 
Third Affirmative Defense 
JY is barred by the doctri:r:e of ur:clea..'1. han.ds, in pari delicto, a...1d ':>r equitable estoppe~s 
beca::se JV was :! .k:noc;ving participant in the acts about which it now compla:!j}_S. 
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Fourth Affirmative Defense 
JV has failed to act reasonably or to otherwise mitigate its alleged damages and protect it 
from avoidable consequences. 
Fifth Affirmative Defense 
Valiant has, at aE tin1es, a~ted ir: good faith with a reasonable basis for its actior:s 
Sinh Affirmative Defense 
\r aliant alleges that ~\7' s Ccu.nter'.;:aim, and each a:id e""1er;r cause of action alleged ther~rr/ 
fails to state facts suffi.dent to allow for FV' s recovery of attorneys' fees. 
Seventh Affirmative Defense 
JV ... , s clains arid til~ relief sought ther-efron: vv•Juld cons"titute w.~ urrj:ist eTu..-i.;hrnen·~ cf J\-- tD 
the detri.."Ilent of Valia::t. 
Eighth Affirmative Defense 
N's recovery ir. fuis action, if a:::.y, shcu.lc. be rec.:.1ced in accorrlance with the Doctr.:....1e of 
A .. voidable Consequences. 
Ninth Affirmative Defense 
J\t'J s alleged 1~J-u.ries;' if an.},.., are r:ot actionable Cecause J\r did -./01-u.n.tai..--ily, kno\Yingly- and 
expressly consent tc tl:e sitmtion. wl:id: caused its ha..---m, if any. 
Tenth AffirmatiY~ Ddense 
V alia..'1.t is ir:f:mned a::id belie,-es, a,_7.d or: that basis alleges that tb.e dan:ages clai.--ned by TV, 
if any-, vrere ca:iset! by- a~ts of negliger:ce atttib1~table t() JV 
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Eleventh Affirmative Defense 
N directed, ordered, approved and/ or ra...+ified V alia.TJ.t' s conduct, and N is therefore estopped 
from assertin.g claims based thereon. 
Twelfth Affirmative Defense 
JV is not entitled to foreclose its mortgage beca::2se Valian~'s interests b ar:.d to the subject 
prnpert'.f by virtue of its rr:ortgages recorded against said property a:-e saperior i..c right, title and 
interest to J'V' s mortgage. 
Thirteenth Affrrmative Defense 
JV's Counterda:m ar:d claims for relief are ba:-:-ed based i.:po:c. ti.½.e individ1.ta~ a.n.d ,;ol:ective 
legal pri~11ciples of res Ji-ud·:."cata, clai~ precb.1si-c:r:~ collate:--al es:oppel md./ 0:>r iss1.:e preclusi.Jr .... 
RULE12STATKMENT 
v~aliaI1! has cor:sidered and belie",res th.a: it r::ay ha ... ve aC.dit:Dna: deren3es, but does n0t ha·Ie 
er:ough information a:: this tize to assert addit:.ona: ce:fen.ses u,11der Rule 12 of the Idahc Ru~es of 
Civil Procedure. Valiant does not L.:..tend tc 'i,:-ai-;le any· such defec.ses a..J.d speci:5.cally- asserts its 
intention to amend this Reply~ if, pending resear::h a:1.d. after discc·very\ facts come to li~1-t gi't/ing rise 
to such additional defenses. 
ATTOR.i.~EYS' FEES 
To defend agair.st this actior:, Valiant has retail:ec. the ser,-:ces of l-&.::Cor.J.:eil \V:ig.uer 
Sykes & S'.:acey PLLC a.Ed is e7lt:.tled to a::. a-;s,ar:i of ar::cu:e:ys' fees ai.-:.c. ccsts pi.:rs-;.ia.7.~ to Idahc Code 
§§ 12-120 and 12-121, and Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedu:re. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
"-''HEREFORE, Valiant prays for judgment as follows: 
A. That JV takes nothing by way of its Counterclaim; 
R Th.at JV' s Ccunter~laim be dismissed with prejudice; 
C. For an award of attorneys' fees and cests b defendin.g fris actbr:; and 
D. For such other anC f~J1er relief as tI-ris Court deems Just ar:d equitable. 
DATED tbs 12't. day of December 2014. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY th.at on the 12 th day of December 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following pa..·rty(ies): 
Bruce A . .-L\nderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J arzabek A..11derson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East ~eider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83315 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson}' Lazar and Sa~e HoldinJ~s 
Brent C. F eat.½erston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Fi..."Til, Chtc 
113 South Second.~ \-"en].1e 
Sa.:-:dpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsnrile: 208.263.04GC 
Counsel For Pensco/.lif o,tRag:: Fund 
Ga..-ry· A. Finney, Esq 
Finney Finney & FL.w.ey, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Su:te 3 i 7 
Sandpoint, Ida..11.o 83854 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facs:r.jk 208.263.8211 
Counsel For Jr--:_. LLC 
Jor_,n A. Fin,.-iey, Esq. 
Finney Fi....u1ey & Finney, P.A. 
120 East La.\:e Street, 5'..lite 31 7 
Sfu7.dpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsi:r::iile: 208.263.8.211 
D. Toby McLa:::.gb.lin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaug:1::li:: 
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414 Church Street, Suite 203 
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Telephvr:e: 208.253.4748 
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